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PREFACE 

The present packaqe was prepared to respond to the qrowinq interest on polyurethanes production shown hy 

HITIB users in developinq countries. 

lelevant and technical intonation on the subject published within the last ten years is enclosed. 

However, takinq into consideration the broad scope of Polyurethane uterials such as fibres, foaas, 

coatinqs,elastoaers,etc., on which there is an enonous uount of published intonation throuqhout the 

world,. this packaqe is devoted to recover intonation specifically on polyurethane foa1S. 

As no annotated biblioqrapby was found that covered this period, a retrospective infonation search was 

carried out. 120 abstracts were selected fro• 10re than 500 relevant journal articles, patent dOCU1ents, 

reports, etc. Biblioqrapbies, coverinq the 1970-1981 period, already exist (1.2,34-36). 

An infonation package is intended as a ti1e-savinq tool for people involved in cbelical industries 

since it supplies the• with priury intonation selected fro1 a wide variety of existinq sources, which 

usually is not readily accesible to developinq countries. 
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According to the existing literature, the polyiers known as polyurethanes (PUs) are nowadays considered the 10St ver

satile of the plastic aaterials. Their applications span the whole ranqe of polp?r products such as PU elastoters, PU 

fibres, flexible, seai-rigid and rigid PU foa1S, solid plastics, coatinqs and adhesives. In general, they co1pete in 

various applications with aetals, plastics and rubbers. Urethane polyiers serve basic human needs in lilllY diverse 

applications ranging fro1 plastics in autoaobiles to artificial hearts. 

World consU1ption of PUs in 1990 was approxiaately 4.5 tillion tons and it is expected to reach 5 tillion tons by 

1995. According to experts (7.1.lll, eight lilllufacturers share seventy percent of the ~orld aanufacturinq capacity of 

PUs. lajor aanufacturers of raw aaterials for PCs include ICI, Bayer, Dow Cbelical, Basf, Olin and Arco. About 80\ of 

all PU cheticals are used in flexible and rigid foats. 

World aanufacture of PUs is concentrated in lorth Aterica ( 34\l, Japan (10\), Western Europe ( 38\), and rest of the 

World US\ I . 

Even though the che1ical reaction that produces an urethane was first discov.?red by Wurtz (1860), the patent issued to 

Bayer AG, in 1937 is considered the starting point for the development of this poly.er. However, the couercial ex

ploitation of polyurethanes, as with so aany other polyaers did not progress until 1950, with the ending of the World 

War II. 

PUs contain carbaaate groups ( -llBCOO) , also ref erred to as urethane groups in their backbone structure. Frequent! y 

other functional groups such as ester, ether, uidP. or urea are present. This is often the case in PUs of coaercial 

interest. PUs are produced by exothertic(beat-producinq) reaction of polyisocyanates with polyols, essentially, liquid 

coaponents that react together to fon a solid. Polyaerization of this type (where no stall tolecule is eli1inated) is 

usually called polyaddition or rearranqeaent polyaerization. 

The true foundation of the PU industry is the isocyanate. Tliis organic functional group is capable of an enonously 

diverse range of cbe1ical reactions. The rate of the reaction depends on the structure of the coaponents and can be 

very rapid. This can be an advantage, but it also presents control proble1S for the cbe1ist and the equipaent aa

nufacturer (7.1.5). 

The polyfunctional isocyanates can be aroutic, aliphatic, cycloaliphatic or polycyclic iri structure and can be used 

directly as rroduced or todif ied. Aliphatic isocyanates tend to fon aore flexible PCs. Diisocyanates are used in 

preparing the tore flexiole, resilient types of urethane foalS and elastomers. Polyfunctional isocyanates provide 

bigber cross-link densities in rigid urethane foats and solid polyters. Aliphatic and alycyclic isocyanates are aost 

often used in coatings. The aai» isocyanates used in PUs unufacture are toluene diisocyanate(TDI) and dipbenylaethane 

diisocyanate(KDI).The latter is now the IOSt widely used fon. Other diisor,yanates are used for spandex fibres, 

surface coatings, and special elastoaers. 

Polyols used with polyisocyanates can be classed as polyether polyols, polyester polyols and natural products. 

Initially, polyester polyols were the preferred raw aaterial for PCs. At present, polyether polyols are used in the 

greatest volue because of low cost dnd a wide choice of types. Most coaercial polyether polyols are based on the 

less expensive propilen or ethylene oxides or are a colbination of the two. 

The cbe1ical suppliers have tade available a ~ide range of isocyanates, polyols and additives. 
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POs are nonally sold as reactive cbelicals to the final processors vbo convert thet by a IUltitude of reactive 

processing techniques into the end products. The j>rocessor aay need to be educated or trained to aaxia.ise the 

potential of the process. 

The fou outlets of PCs have certainly been a aajor success story judged by the wide range of polyaer products. 

Depending on its ECbanical bebaviour, a PU fou or urethane fou as tbey are often called, is described as being a 

flexible, a rigid or a sea.i-rigid PU fou. 

Fou formtlations contain the two aajor chelical co1ponents, polyol ~ isocyanate with suitable catalysts, 

surfactants for stabiliz:ation of fou structure and blowing agents, vbicb produce qas for expansion. The foalS are 

1ade using both polyester and polyether polyols, althoagh usually tbe latter is used, especially for rigid fous. 

catalysts sucb as ui1.1es, tin soaps or organic tin COlpOUJlds are used in PUs 1anufacture. 

In the production of flexible PU fous the reaction between isocyanate and polyo! is exothenic and this heat can be 

used to evaporate a volatil liquid lixed into tbe reactants, thus fora.ing a f00t. The qas for expansion is pri1arily 

carbon dioxide. For rigid PU fou the blowing aqent is a halocarbon, sucb as cblorofluor01etbane,trifluoro1ethane, or 

otber si'lilar volatil 1aterial. Flexible fous are based on polyoxypropilenediols of 2000 tolecular weight and triols 

up to 4000. Rigid fous are based on polyether 1ade fro1 scrbitol, methyl glucosyde or sucrose. 

Fou 1achines appear to be cotplex but actually are based on a few siiple principles. There are some co1ton eleients 

needed for effective production: Feed tanks, metering wiits, 1ixers, teiperature control systets, process control sy

stets and otber requirements like conveying systelS, double belt luinating lines, tolds and told carriers. 

Kolding is one of the 10St fundamental operations in the PU industry. Virtually, any isocyanate-derived polyaeric so

lid or fou can be tolded in so1e way. 

!lost urethane foa1S are produced by one-shot processes, in which all raw 1aterials are colbiMd in a single step. In 

so1e specialized applications tt.ere are advantages in prereacting the isocyanate and part of the polyol to for• a pre

polyaer, wbicb is then colbined with the retaining reactants. 

Tbe 1ain applications sectors for PCs are flexible fous in furniture and 1attresses. In the transportation industry 

they are seat cushions, back cushions, or bucket-seat paddings. It is also used in carpetinq(Virqin and bonded 

industry). st of flexible fou production is used in specialty ipplications. 

PU foats (rigid) are known as an opti1al heat insulation 1aterial in building and refrigeration applications. other 

uses include tank and pipe insulation. Flotation and packaging are special applications for rigid fous. 

In practical applications the flaaability of PCs IUSt be taken into consideration. The fire behaviour of these 

1aterials can be lodif ied by fla1e retardants. 

Tbe industrial awlication in the fon of elasto1ers (PU rubber, urethane rubber) bas been relatively saall coipared 

with foats. 

The ten covers a very wide range of PCs, classified according to the 1etbod of tanufacture. The elasto1ers can be 

tbert0plastic or tbert0-settinq. Tbe 1ain types are cast PU elastoiers, tillable PU and tbertoplastic PU. 
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illile aetbods of processing are different, all of the elasto1ers exbibit some or all colbination of desirable pbysical 

properties that add up to lake urethanes co1pletely unique(7.l.5): 

-high abrasion resistance 

-high tear strength 

-excellent resistance to oils, solvents, ozone anl radiation 

-excellent low temperature flexibility 

-qood electrical properties 

-high tensile strenqh over a wide range of hardness 

-high resistance to iipact 

PU elasto1e!'S have found applications in practically all industries. castable urethanes ha~·e extraordinary physical 

properties. Tb~y are actually engineering materials and are chosen for use on the basis of these properties. 

Tbenoplastic PIJs can be processed by 10st of the couon fabrication 1ttbods including injection 10ulding, 

calendering, extrusion, etc. 

IIJl process bas become alaost synonywus with PU.The ten bas been applied to the che1ical syste1S, but only ~ PU 

systel is of COlllelcial significance. IIJl process is used to produce high-quality PU-reaction injection 1<>lding of the 

sort used in auto10tive exterior applications. These product are cost co1petitive with other rubbers and plastii;s and 

vbicb also possess superior properties. 

It is expected that the large-series auto10bile IOdels of the late 1980s and early 1990s will have an increasinq 

nUJber of external body work panels produced by IIJl or reinforced RIJI (l!IIJI). 

Other applications for tber1aplastic PUs are: wire and cable jacketinq, calendered f il1 and adhesives, slloe soles, 

agricultural and lledical applications. 

Millable Cf.llS can be processed on rubber-processinq machinery, and are cured by ru!>ber-curinq agents. The overall 

usaqe of tbese is relatively stall cotpared with the total nUJber of PU elastoter applications. 

PU surface coatings are successfully used because of their abrasion resistance, skin flexibility, fast curinq, qood 

adhesion and cbe1ical resistance. Applications include varnishes and paints usually used on furniture, wire coatings, 

t:anlc lines, etc. 

As with aost 1aterials, PUs have their li1itations such as low resistance to steJ1, fuel ketones, esters, stronq acids 

and bases and they are not biqb te1perature materials (1axi11111 service te1perature up to 250 F). 

In general, fully c10red PUs can be co~idered as safe for bu.an use. However, exposure to dust g>::ierated in finisbinq 

operations should be avoided. Since PUs are colbustible they bave to be applied in a safe and responsable tanner. At 

no tite should exposed foa1 be used in buildinq construction. 

Experts (7.1.5) aqree that PCs with their enor1aus and varied properties, will be with no doUbt, 1a~cdals of qreat 

potential. They are not only products of IOdern cbe1istry but they also contribute qreatly to social needs : econo1y 

of enerqy, conservation of beat, preservation of foodstuffs, reduction of fuel, and i1prove11ent of personal safety, 

surely, an excellent prospectus fo~ any industrial 1aterial. 
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TllA '"'E FOA.'IC.. Tiie - vi ripL la. dauitJ polyure
tm.bm ror a-ia- fUl1'0ICS is widapad throuP
out die W«ld wKll ~y ODC miUiaa ICm ol raw 
-.rills .... said far lllis ,.,... Tiie priDciflll 
- for me cma:;-.:d pwda ol palyurcdwoa an: 
UISllla-diDalcJ. --ta9lility of labricalioll aacl 
loa tam ..-a ~ Tllc ldnatqc ol m-titc 
applicaliaa is ... il allows dlc 8slllalioa ol ~ 
smfxa as w11J • die lacilit} IO iDSalatc aras "
- is dilficalt. lpaniaalariy pipcw«k ud arrow 
ca..nia)_ nc aniclc lliallliPt - of die apanaat 
umcb iD ilHit1a ,_.,.. COoalD& botlll spray-applied aad 
liqaicMispcwd ....._ 

Colwio. 8.G. (llritisll trmi.-F- CootnctOft Aaacl-
111$11//(~ &,/)•JI D 9 Da: 1917p ~11. 

106: :?1',92\ FuaU-•tal a&udin i• rnctin procnaiq ot 
,.lyur<aiaa•e-baaed polymeriutioaa. La. Vein M~ Leo (Ohio 
State i_!niv .• Columbua. OH l":;A1. 198'. 313 !lP· lt;nc). Avail. 
l:niv. Microfilm' int .• Order !l.o. DA8703580. From Din. Ab.tr_ Int. 

092567 CUID£ TO FOR.'ICllt.ATINC A.'1> CDJll" 
POUNDING POLYtIREJHAl'o"ES. V&nllilr ~ 
mm obraincd from racrina isocyanate ud pal,.t. 
polJllmhanes caa be formab1cd 10 make 1 ouidJ ~ 
producu. fr11111 lumitnrr to decorali>e cciliaC .._ 
!Author absuaal 
Abbet•. F. W. !Dow C11aru.:a1 USA. MICIJIM. ML 
t.:SAI. l'taSI Ccmpd • 9 n 4 Jul.Au& 19111 Sp 1111-
p 20 •nd 27. 

111~ 311i'6a Tlw polyu...cbaiw iadua&ry i• Arpatioa. O'Aa••Unu. 
1· _ H. .. trdt. H. Hu1Jo1hm. F. 1;onzalrz 1'001. S.: Rft\ano. M.: 
Hmdrr. f 1Pru~u1m. R111 Ill S. A. Spaml. /nu f.l•um 19115, -i-:-:. 
Ill ~I 1:0.pan1 .-\ rrvt"" ''"th nn rri•- on tnduotnal 11~p«IJ1 or lhr 
1·hrm - """.,."'"K- :in.t U'W• nr pulvurrthan,.,. 1n Ar,rrn1tn•. 1nrlud1n11 
1h1 ht•tnn_ pr...-rn1 •lalr. and r.uur .. P""'"""" nr 1!!~ mdu•1n-

09l6J9 RAW MATERIAL SYSTEMS FOR RIGID 
POLYUR£THASE FOA.\I. Vinous <nd·ulC ckpen· 
dcD1 mcd1ods ol produana naid polyurethane foam 
require the raw 11111mal syllaru wnh conirolled rac
llOll profile llld opanwon cbar1e1mllicl. Th11 conuol 
11 IChicocd by scltcuna the polyols ac.cord1n1 to 
fuac1ionality and rac1m1y. 1hc a1alysis a«ordina to 
1hcir dilfmna 1nnucncc on 11rr.llw1c fom1111on and 
blowina rac11011. and 1hc foam wbiliuB ICC4rdtn1 10 
their dfecu on 1bt op1nllon bchaYSOur ol 1hr racnon 
mi• and on all 11rucrurt Tht raw ma1tnal '"'"'" r>" 
be chanic1mud by dctcrm1nin1 the •olumt mcrcaic. 
the 1cmpcra1urc. the VllCOSllY and 1he upanllon prn
surt u 1 f1111Ct1011 ol 11mc (Edi1ed aulor absu-ae1) 

Ka~ Manlrtd 18ay•r AG. lA••rkulCll. w .. 1 Cttrl. 
KU111t1t Cdr PIHi • 7' n 6 Jun 1915 p 11·14 
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1119261 POU"\Jll£THA.,"ES1Pl."Rl. lbc~ 
tiaD of palJllRlliancs apc...-icd a llal~y ~rat£ 
au dariDa die paiod 1910/IJ. wflm odlcr maraial 
groups llld 10 salfcr comiclaabic Kl..i.cb al limes.. 
Tbis ttplll1 dcsaibs die ckodopmmt ia die Ylriaus 
5eCIOn tar Pl 1l-IPPIXaliala. New dadopmeais ia raw 
lllalCrimls alld additi"'5 as wdl as nprnatinlion of 
~ fer _, mars are claaiW AdYllllCZS ia 
pnicmias rdaalacr. -1y -- with die 
PL 1l..f«llll', bate cmlribulecl quite c.1ll!idcnllly IO die 
•booe ncraac am:m m die marbL Suda l'lasilc 
mbjecis a hClhla llld safely al -1 llld prllfSliml of 
die m'firaaman are also bridly clisaassal 44 rds. 

Scb.....U. W. /C-Ga-Pt.st Y74D IOOct 1914p 
31-41. 

Ol92'l PROGRESSI lli"ELU TlX.'l"''OLOCIA Dg; 
GU ESPA."'51 POUVRETA.'""10. (.U- ia die 
T......_, el i:.-w Pol~). lbis utide 
describes - methods ud - ma1erials iD prodl1c1ion 
of fOUICd palyaRl)wies of biaJa sumph aDCI low 
eneru coasmnpliao. II is sbo•.-11 how dlcsc iaao>-alioas 
raull iD sllortcr llWlllfacturia& eydc:s. bcrtcr fire tais
'-biaJacr dimcnsiaa siability aud odxr ldnataaa. 
lbc clisamioa fOCllSCS OD polyumbac fOllllS buaS 1111 
medsylaic diisocyuatc. 111 llaliln. 

"-- Mllur Plasr_Elast«Mti I Ju 1914 p 21-lO. 

103: SM98:i Opponua1t1n ••II co•etraiate. Pol:rarwtU-: 
tbe luroio1 cu"•· Allport. D. C. IOnr. Div .. ICI Polyurethanes. 
Blackley, ~bnchnttr. UK M9 JDAl. 1>:1p Proc. - POL YCON 
Rf'orr Pr11<t'U 1983. lrr-35 4En,1 PluL Rubber lnat.: London. 
l'K The procesa1111 end proper&.- of polyuntbana are reviewed 
with no rci~. 

JOJ.; ~JIU= -~,)paratua /er ... 11~11:;; .;& a.at two c ... .:-11y 
:-:ac&a1;11e a.iutie cempo .. •H. =:narea, Joiunn; .'tia1111er . 
• ieimut "•:.h•t:»•. JCUu.; Teubcamano, !>eter; Th.iele. Heiw> 
1Eli.t&o.11'an M..cllioeoti.u G.m.b.H. und Co.I Ger. oan. DE 
~75 ICI. 829Bl/G61. II Apr 1$86. Appl. 23 ~P 1983; 10 1>P 
Tbt Uile epi)., eep. UMful i.>r polyunuiane IUl\W., compriea a 
:nisi111 chcmber. 1nleU i.-n ir.ucciuci114 l'MCUw :-.;sin com...-..aa to 
the miUiis c:aam02r, an ouLlet ior tt.e misir.:: ccamoer. :i - ior 
r~tumi.:i,; LU c:c.:aponenw ta a .Hora,.e cii.lmwr wr.ea tt.e in;,-ca 1..r.: 
c~. an~ - m.iane for ma1nt.1inin:: a con&t. preuure oo tl-.e 
com'JOil.?Dta au.'in; ro!lutn to the 1tGr.ige rilamiler ;.nO C:urir.,1 acido
to t:.e m1:in; c:..;..&m~r. 71'.e a;pp. ;:iv.·s mi; ta. oi h; ;ii t;uctity. 

1112. 4677im <Aauouou1 ,,roductioD of pi..cic foam11. Griffithl . 
. ·\nthunv <'luirieo Murray 1 Hvman lnurnat1onal Ltd.I Brit. UK 
.'.n. A!>pl. GB 2.l~.733 1CI J29027 /<Ml, 31 Oct 1!;34. GB Appl 
1'.11 J.';J;I, :!I Jan 19113; i.~ :;iiJ. i>olyurethane foam nav1ng uniform 
propen1n it prepd. by 1Hd1ng re.ci&nta to the bottom oi • vertical 
app. throuih • nip into• ai\·err1n1 area while the foam 11 removed 11 
thr to9 by :unned conveyor8. '1"hut. a milt of polyether oolyol 100. 
waur 1.3. •1hcone 1wfactant 0.9. amine caw~t 0.2-3.3~. Sn ca&a.ly.t 
0.2a. fluorocarbon blowi1111 agent 1.5, and TOI 53.6 put.I ,.. Ced 
rnrou;n th~ ni;> 1n th1 ro?Cctor. ·,·1;., compn .• f0o1med in the vertical 
<o«uon. i:ad mr ume 110 r.. d 22 '°"' m'. net throuJhput 20 • 
:..;: 'IDl:l . .:.no vtrt1cal veioc1ty u.!12 m ! min. 
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101: l ll71lf Pol:rarellaaao ronndatl•• calcalatloa•. Llu. 
Houjun (Sh•nzi Prov. Inst. ChPm. Ind.. PeoD. RtD. China). 
Httllml xu.,.._,aao GOft6yr ltM, 7131. l~ IChl. F.qua~ are 
pftD for calq. the amt. of pol)-oll and polyi8oc:yanatta or ieocyanatP 
jinpolymen. The ilocyanate compa.--OH compn. eqwv. ratio -
mailawned at 0.9'H.03 to obtain tMcir· mol. wt. >:25.noo. 

100: 19%591a MiDmc ................ ,D8 o.l ;. ol)'1lftllllaae 
:aaaaJ&ctun. Afroa S.p.A. .lpa. ltebi Tokkyo .iolao .,? SI 
ta,•23 {U 15.423] lCL OISGIS/081. ::s J.m :984. 1T Appl. 
82/20.s!M, 06 Apr 1982; 7 pp. A simDle UICI E&i!cicnt mWnc ol 
increaiCDU in Lile title proau inwiva f~ oi hi-:il-preuure jCU 
o( the uaual 2 - througn llorizontai inieta oa o;>paaite walla 
of a nminc c:iwDDtr, wilile a DOD-roadUIC 3rd com-t (e.;~ 
colon, releae. etc-) ia fed in the direction wnic:al to tDe m
feecis, aDd the direction of the 3rd compcmont is the direc:tioo 
intenalld for tbe mar.enal •--

099791 JIATIONEl.LE Ul'o-0 FLEXIBLE 
PlJR.VEllAJlBEnUNG. [a.i-1 .. Flalloll 
PlJR.p, • d This paper is coacalllll widl ·~ 
mmt ud ils ..-iiDliaa mm in !he procmiDI of 
polyumlmcs. panicularlJ of pol~ a.a De
Wis UC rs of !he dosin& cqlllplllClll. maDS of 
nmpor1llicm of malaia1 ud pniducls. mcllcb ud 
maid c:arrien. auiliuy uusparl cquipmmt. bllld IOOb 
for spa:ilic purposes; cmt ualysis. la Gamaa. 
R-. w-(EJas&osna MK!liami.uGmbH.~ 
IKla. Wal Ger).~- Y 34 DI Aal 191) p 
612-614. 

099753 JtECY<1L'IG FLEXIBLE FOAM: A 
NOVEL n:atNOLOCY PRODUCES A QUAU'J'Y 
PRODUCI' WITH IMPROVED ECONOMICS. Air 
l'nlclsll' pol,umllaDc f- scrap RCJde lsilaalosY 
alfcn scwa11 incmlilll IO '- -ufacllnn. II is a 
- aplicm for scrap Ulilizalima wllicll offcn ~ 
r-* paur tlllll mclll cumal allGUli~ Al-
11aP cmc COllld c:oasido' puuad am 11 a fillcr, llillce 
tbe parlides IR dlaDiclllJ bouad witbiD die prodllCl 
ud lillC& !he pll'liclcs bate mcnlially liac samc pbysical 
prupcnies II !he ad prod•JCt. !he fmm is aarly 
idatDI IO ftrPo foam. fiully, a.;o sipiific:ul cbao&a 
uc niquind for !he produclioa cquipmml or procas. 
Ba-. llcnwd D. (Air Producis A Cbomicals lac. 
AU!alOWD. Pa. USA); Burdick. Trisba E., llyc. Mart L; 
0aDa. f.dward A. I Cd/,,_, Y 19 D 6 J'oi0¥·0.. 1913 
p Jll·ll4. • 

099807 POL Y\1llETHANE, sr AND DD TECH· 
NIX tJND IC\JINFllGE IN1WICICUJNG. [PolJ· 
--...y~sc.i.udr-De.,..,. 
_,). 'This rCYicw paper clisclw s !he cbcmisUY· 
polJlllCrizalioa mcclwlism. . IDd applicalioDS 
of polyuralwla wbicb IR~ 1'J llldiliaaaJ 
pol~lioa of ll*iallY ICICICICd ~ PolYIP 
POLYURETHANES-RHaarch -Contd. 
thanes uc either lleAiblc (du1omcrs) or Slill (pluticsl. 
The dacnption of polJllRlhanc tchnolosy. pllUCll
brly in the production of louied procluc:ts. 11 loDowal 
by u a1e111ivc review of applicaaoa ficlclt. fora:ut for 
1hc fllnarc dcvdop!llCllll ii illcluded. la Cicrlllan. 
()crUI. c;_1.,. (Bey.,. AG. PU·Anwcnduap1er:b11ik. 
1..rYcrll-. Wal Cicr). /IWt.UUMlt!t' • 34 D 1 Jul 
1913 p 613-621. 

s~e p.56 
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074191 POU'LllETA..'1;0 ESPA.."'50 RICIDO. 
(RilW f_. N,....._J. FoUDed pal~IS 
kDoWll u .. opamal brat mmlalua& marcnal fac 
baildiap. H.,_, ill pmical arphcarioas die Ram· 
mabiliiy al pal~ - be lakm iaro -mer: 
.-. Tbe fire bdlavior al time marcnals Clll be 
modified by lba:c rmnlnts. TbcK uplCtS al nlicl 
~ ,_ - aamiDed ill diis anide. la 
ltaliu. 
OriaP. Pidro: Amalm. Maaimo. ,._ n- a
,_ • 9 Sop 1912 p 522-5:1. 

96: MIM:ir. A kiaeUc e&H:J el nactioae lliet- pelymen. · 
Racoie. A.; Welah. D. J. (Lab. Syulh. Org., Univ. Mana. 72'J17 
Le Mana. Fr.I. Eur. Polym. J. 1911, 17(101. 1057-9 CEncl
Tbe rate of rNCtion of polymen conic. different reectiw ~ 
wu atudied. bocyenate-Urlllinaced poly(etbylene osidel -
uealed with bydrosyl-terminaled poly(etbylme osidel. Polymers 
with higher moL WU. pn lonr ratee or reaction. It - not 
pcmible to find U1 anakJCoU9 law mol wt. compel which l•ft a 
reaonaille rate of rnc:tion campued with the polymen. Tbua. 
the rate of reaction is very depmdeut on the environment of the 
reacting lfOUIJS and brinp • pcmibility or ambisuilY into the 
conclusions. 

95: 4UO&l Fact abed: prodactioa ud me ef polyandaue 
foame. Mehieu. J. C. UNRS. 75680 Peria. 1' Fr.I. Cola. Note• 
Doc. 1981, 102. ~72 (Fr). The main operacicMm med in 
produ. of cellular polyuretbuae producu and health rieb ..acd. 
with tbem an discuued. Procedures for avoidins harmful 
effKll from ~I.in{ pol~ an recommended. 

94: 17673':ir. Urethaae c•ti•I•· .laae, 1970-.Jaae 1980 
(citations from tbe Ea1iaeeria1 lade:ir. data buel. V~ Put. 
Walter (New E111land Res. Appl. Cent.. Storn. CT USAI. 
Report 1980, NERACEINT03'7; Order No. P~8569«. 83 
pp. IEng). Avail. NTIS. From Gou. Rep. Annocmcf'. lnde::i IU. 
S.) 1980, 80(26). 5695. A bibliog. with 69 refs. coven formulations 
and aoolic.a~ons of uretbuae C09tinp. such u fabrics. automobile 
parts. pla1t1cs. concrete. transportation ind b 
PVC substrates. Solventlea formulations shri'n'f!:. ru ber. ~nd 
and energy savinp of urethane C!'9tiup.~ ~ ;;d~,d.'ent1on, 

92; 199077b Tbe syatbnis aad propertiee of polyurethaae 
ree1ns. Volume 2. 1973-0ctober, 1979 (a bibliopapby witb 
abe~racts). , Cevqnaro, Diane M. (Natl. Tech. Inf. Serv .. 
Springfield. \I A USA>. Rf'port 1979, Order No PBS<>-800477 
270 pp. IEnsl- Avail. NTIS. From Gov. Rep. A~nouncf'. Ind,.; 
IU. S.) 1980, 80(2), 236. A biblioe. review with 293 ref1. 

92: lMICMr P....t plutics. Pan l. Polyunthane foam• 
(a bibliosrapby witb abetncu). Cavaparo. Diane !Natl. 
Tech. Inf. Serv .. SDrind'ield, VA USA). Repo_.!!_ 1979, Order 
No. P88G--802H3 •. 294 pp. IE:11l. Avail. NTIS. From Gou. 
Rep. Annoui1Ct. /ndu (U. S.) 1980, 80(3), 369. Tisis updaled 
biblioe. contains 289 abetr1 .. 24 of which are new entries to che 
previoua editiof\, on fabrication. phya. properties, chem. proper:ties. 
and applications of polyuretbuae foams. The appliation include 
structural panels, floell. buoyant materials. Uiermal insulation. 
and packarins materiala. 
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112: tl0507r !.l:11n1fadare of polyumblle p....tacta '!Y miaiae 
itoeyaaaan aali peiyels t.erere aliclitiM ol caul_ye&L Ku~ka. 
s.ct.u. Tada. S3lOIDi; Fu1ii. Oumu; i<u11•. ~hiceo; Kauu~1. 
Kor~osh1 1Humcn lnd~uv Corp.I .lpa. bei&ai Tokkye Kello~? 
01,29'-7.al (A9~.7'3) rel. CO&J9t021. 23 New 1989. .JP Appl. 
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112: 1001 .. v !;ctr»- u-ofca&eroil i:a ca.aical iaclutriee. 
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&Zl-:i:I IRUM1. 
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• :J .;~ 1~7; ., "i-?· 

• iu: ..;i-i...,&e .4ffAO.J aao ap..,_, ... i~r i~a.;,; ~· vz:......_ll)" 
po1yme::- llO&Pnal•. Cobo.. Wailer ri .... ~.; nucidNHCIC. doUn .L 
Cll .. n;[. L"i:-.:;.n i.; Saidman. Laureacr B. ·N- U>:ii.1 u..5. us 
u1.;.c.J1 • .::. ::;;1-1:!8: Cas.19/301. &o o..--i •~- us Appl 7il3.to2. 
O:? Oct H."'5: 16 pp Cc.nL-1n-part c.f L".S . .3<?r. So. 783.lo:!. 
ananG..neci. 
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•lnat. Sci. TecllllOL, liniv. ManclillS1er .• .'~cnea&ar. u;i MOO h;:JJ. 
ACS Symp. Ser .91it. ~IA.it... i\.?newao:e r .. :tOUr.1 ... ::.a·-:; 
1En;i1 

; 10 ~90%tj ,\pparatu• for maaufactun of polyur.tlaaae foa• 
flalae. i\umauu. Sedau. Uta. liubn. f'ujn. 0..mu. i\umnama. 
liorn; hui. M-.. •Human lndlllUY Carp.I Pa ... ZlnaaaU 
91aeq;a1 Goqbi 811-iapllu CN N.llM.UI 1CL COIJ9/0tl, 
t:t Jan 1988. Appl 02 .Jul 1986: 12 pp 

.:rJ: · .• 1 .. ":Ne riycaropauic c.ol'OOSYiaWG lolO•YUNU:alleli· .... >llDSIOn • 
.:"hrituan W.; 7 ~rrennan .. ic.M M. 1T~-na.ile t'la1m-nunu1 Ltd.1 

. ..:. us •.r.il.li73 1CI. 523-W: \QaGl.;1:;.JI. i•) Ma.- 1:)88. ,\">pl. 
~·••.oo';. 19 Dec I~;- - ;.:>. 

109: 557J:r ;.dvaace• iD polyuretbaae •caeaco! aad 'echaolotD. 
fntch. Kun r I Polvmer Inst.. Uni\'. Detroit. 1Jetro1t. Ml 41\~".!1 
l":iAI Pr11< Waur-Bnrn' H11hrr-Solids (oat .'i\nap 1987. 14th. 
402-:!:" t F.n1t1 A review with 116 ref•. on tht aovanc11> •nd 1mponant 
treno1 1n uoh'l.ttthane coaunirs. ruhber. ioam. and pl11>1t~• 

108: IGfillu .-.....,... ia poiyuNIU-. Winiau. Zyimunt 
1Wvzaza :iii;. l».. n.do1111u • .?oU. ;>oliffVry IW'Gl'.MMlll 1:)11. 
12i"t 1-121. •:l'J-~>4 IPoll 

108: 1'868611 Tread• ia , ... d•••l•P-•I of polyuretla•ae 
fMD• la Polaatl. C1emn11k. Grazyna; SzcupkOWllU. l.Aonarcl; 
C1nla. Ted- IZ.kl. Cb.m. •Orpnilui-Zachem• Bydpua Pol I 
Polarrwry (WorNwl IN1, 3211l-12l, '*°'"" CPoll.' • . . 
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106: ~97'51j F•aiq aacl -wiac ar polyarfllla•n. fu1imo111. 
i\uuo tSur:111omo Ba~-.r l "ttlMM Co. L&d .• Japani. f'.·~roCc'<l'I 
1T,•h·ul 1957. J0.:11. ::.;9-7 .. 1Japen1 .:,. ~-with :\ n .... un 
;;oi~-UttthaM foam prudn. ana ttacuon IRJ<C(h>ll molcillll!-

105: IJSll~w aaolY11retllaae ioema. Kur:iuaka. Sadao tHi:man 
fnduauy l.

0

urp.1 Jpa. t:obi T!)ll:lrvo aoho JP 51 711.11.&S r11& 
71.145) IC:. C'*19/041. 2"! Apr l911b. Appl. ~;:!no.no•. ~-=- ~D 
1984; 1 pp. 

llM: 225t3tu Tnm4a ia polyafttlia- Kieac:e :ia4 a«:aDOA..,.. 
rriach. Kurt C I Pol~"lll. Inst.. l:nav. Detron. CHtron. Ml 43221 
iJSAI. Pop Pltut 1915. lltll. 17-21 tEnc1. A mW- with no rers. 
1:n nnporunt lttncia in polyurethaM saentt and c.echnol inciudinc 
11e:sible foams. n;:KI f03ms. ~lutomu". coa11n:5. ttKlion in)Ktloft 
.noldinc !RIMI. reinforcea RIM. ornsr~tics ... nJ pniyblends 

0917111 POUUaET.U."1 FLESSIBIU A 8ASE DI. 
MDL (MDI ._ FlnlMe Pelrwo • i New llld 
-..i - n *- iP :k l!llir.ed Slllcs for lllcsc 
~ alrady ..iJ.k-. iii Earupc: ,.,_ .. 
sarllal prodms 10 ~ fna _,_ for 
malicll - IO ..0 palS med for plat samimtioe. 1\c 
aa..i pllWlt rue IDOi 1990-ict be aboJI 10 pcrmaL 
(Amor Mana) la llalia. 

I~ At.U:r""'" a-- • 4 Apt '"' p :ior..210. 

106: 10338011 Ap119ratua ror t"C>Dtiauoua mnlmac of polyuntllan.,.;. 
1;rharmuk1. S!ar:a~law: l.andv. franco~uk 1Crntra1nv lhr.>.w>< 
Hadawno· Roz"'"JO"'" Przrm\Slu Rrtonnw "Crhe!"l Pol. PL 1:?6.SSI .n Cnl!(;i;.-, 001 .. 11 Oct 1911.'i • .\ppl. :!:!3.00:!. :.;5 !\lar l!li;(): ~ 1rn. 

l\U: IC~I)' .?G.i;r .. r r-iYV.... ·: ....... ••1 _i..;.;.i: •• ..na.o...;.;.a. 
~;;:.;•·o; ni:ui. ·:- 1."'-v.o1n1 Noc&rv c.;...,_, -'i'L ~:.WU T ...... ~ ... 
...:.~ R !l; ..... rn. [SS.Z.U.71iJ (CL c.-..;y..J3/uo). :...; ~ •:...>.S. 
Appl 8'/5j,6Sd. JS 'May 1!.94; <i s;p. 
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103; lJtAh Peblln&MM: • ..... ..... s.,.our. 
Raymoaci 6. l[)ep. Polym. Sci.. Uaiw. ~ Miaiaippi. Hatlimbura. 
MS ~10076 USA). Pop. Plat. 1111.. 30(5), 14-16 !Encl. 
A ft¥lew' wtth 36 reia. on the hia_, and - oi polyul\.U.-. ftP· 
.~~ :uir ouutandiM wnatilitv. 

8'1151 AU!ICE.'"1'A LA Pll\)ot,'TIT\'TTA DEJ,U 
"Aa:Jmo"E PB POUt:U:rA.'"L ~ W 
NJ& - i-- 11i1ir P1 .... 1ioi&>J. .mi:,: 
-·lk-ali.dm&aad•lk ..... 
aDd •ewer ..a-i-a1 ~- rollODO,_ 
opaiia1 lk way to - of prodllcliilm _. .
wt - rapid qda llso fat 1arar-P"""- (A .... 
allsnct) la luliu. 
"-.#al~ l'fa; ~ D 12 Doc 1915 p 6ll-6Tl 

102: 1so1• i.l1:_.-cll 1a ,.._ r .. w "6 .-ayeNlllaw 1a •-·ic.
S&MMKU Fel!cia A. 1Cent. Cercet. Mal8r. Plul.. ICECHIM. 
Bucbarftt. ~l- IUi: Clu1r1 1~) llM. J.:KI), 7U>-17 
1Rom1. A r"11"7 with 26 reia. 

IOL 1'317'1r Pol)uretu- ioam: produdion tttll••lecWs anti 
applicationa. Cre,-f. HubPrt 1W•1t•ttn. '.lif'th.1. Kurut•t Rublwr 
19U, J-;"1111. It· Ill •="'ethl A re,, ... '"'th nu refs. 

iOI: 17:?513q is it rnlly De«Hary to u11oe au auxiliary blo•i•« 
a1rat i;:i th• prociuctioa o( firsiblr s!abstock polyurrthaar 
roam•' :;;'irat approach to roam• rspenciH with watt"r only. 
CuR:M>i1. S.. Rouo. G.; P1zziolu. P. 1Pol,·ur•lha11 .. HD Cent.. 
Muntepolim•ri. S.p A .. Purtu Marinua. ltalyi. · J ("i'/I Pla•C 1911.&. 
:!01'.ll. 20&-tl I EnJI The proclr.. of pol~-urelhan• foam~ nf rliffl'renr 
lwrdn•~~ .-ah1rs ha.-inJ d. >:!I kic. m us1nc wat•r 3• thl' only bluwmit 
agrnl '"DS drmnn.•lralrd 

IOI. 172 IU. U-tliilocyua&e polyUtlicioa PfOllllCle. Dirl.eridl. 
D. IBayrr A-~-. LevrrkUMn. Fed. Rep. Ger.I. FH-Tutt" llU, 
39<Chrm. Technol. Makromol. Stoffel. 1-40 tGer). The his&ory or 
polyurrthann and urethane rubber is reviewed without ref•. 

;VJ: 1757.;Cb "'y:uile-.aia amd ., • ..,,...niz11 oi csooel , ... ;-.,.,·C!1~o1.? 
··Y•leme. nwan1. !\irk AWfllC .:>nlll\I 1Univ. WiecoNan. :.tadiaon. 
·,\"I 53706 l"SAl. i983. 324 pp. tEnal. Avail. Unrv. Microfilms im .• 
Ordrr No. DA!!3233-;'9. Frorn D"• Ab1tr. Int. 8 1984 • .041!11. :-;:-1. 

100: 175312p t'c.....aioa UNI propn&• or DOlymn anworka. 
Es.-rimea&al an• t...,..._l 1tudias. Stanford. J. L.; Stepto, R. 
F. T.; Still. R. H. (INt. Sci. Tecbnol .• Univ. 11.lanchnter. 
Maachater. UK :·.t&O lQD). ACS Syrnp. ~r 19", U31Chate~ 
Hisbly Crou-Linked Polym.), 1-20 IEns>- A revww witb 25 re1.o. o;i 
raciionl forminl tri- lll!d tetnNnaional polyumhane and lrilunctional 
polyater networks. 

092615 NEllU ZlJ1I FORMT£JLFPf1GL."'°" 
.4US POLYVRETHAS • WER&u:\JGA ... 
u:G\ING; ERHO£HUSG DU FOR.~ 
U?.4ET.[M-ID lllf M_.__...y ........ 
ef ... ,...... Anidls • MeN DollP; £.o,• d 

ef Alllde Qoiellq~ "' 
Mueller. Henry (11111 fucr 1t11111111-. .. , 
char. Wal (icr) ,,,,,..,.,,,,.,, • JS• I A• .. •' 
tS.1J. • • :-:-
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099691 POL\l"'RETHA.'E -A \"EltSATILE '.\IA
rEIUAL L' A CHA,Cl"C ~ ORLD. T opes d&s
oasstd - tbc: lollo-s: llttlbM n• matenals. chaas
illJ maubctunal l«bmq~ lo• combusDOll foams; 
n:xm. 111~ lllOidllls: amltane bmd<n and adft-
51.a; medal - and polyuttt~ blends. 

Fmc!L lt.C. ll"m• c; ~ran. Po!~mcr lllSI. Ootraot. 
"41cb. l"SAJ. 1'bJl Ru&Otrl1tr •In I fdl 1911 p l~-1• 

099701 POLY\."'RElHA.'ES: THE LEAll.'"'L'-C 
C\."'R\"L 

Allport. DC 110 p.,a,,.mmn.s. Orpmcs DI•. Mn
cbnra. Eap/. 1'bJl Rllbbrr l'tvcas .ltppl • '11 2 1914 
p 17l-19C 

100: l:t3'72f Polr-ioan:....wa a;1;a c:.;aneulia.1.lioa <11t -~aud 
~~~la.--.- ~~- \r .. Gt-...u'W. "· }Dcp. C~-;m..· ~-i;"!'.~ 
vnav .• '~- r.a...;.1. . :.1< J. Sc; n-. Rn a:.a:l. .:-:131 •• ;io-<Jl 
iGa,;). 

!\ ,, ;:;;so. ~·vtun10: tn-nnetu.;). ~·rrti:aae- iJam. \ u-.ut .... 
:·. :o-nl'' t kr.t!(~-t,.:-. ~·1rt" r\ ~'\. .. : .. ,;\.,•. ••411.ilO• t\a._,~~U t •· ru: ... u.,1u 
.~I I.' ''~· "' - • .. .; .: ;.~I -. :.•\;l.,.W WI~:: -~• rf"f, 

99: ltll2h Dnice rer tlle pndaeiioc .r a nadian •in•re 
fre• newalJle r .. a-fermi•c •r .. titl-formi .. cea .. •e•ta. 
Coblenz.. Rolf; Schulw. Kla111: Ebeliac. Wilfried; Ewru.. Dieter 
!Bayer A--G. I U.S. US Utt.IN ICI. 422-111; 801Jl4/00l. 16 
Aue 1983. DE Appl. 2.936.223. Ir. Sep 1979; 8 pp. 

099715 POL~"£· !lo"l:W PADIS TO 
raocaE5S • !ICAaKET1NG • Tl"QINOLOGY, 
noaEDINCS OF THE 5Pl L'"IEJUllATIONAL 
TECHNJCAUMAUEDNG COl'o""FElllNCE. fl1I. 
llU. 
A.a.. ISPI. Pal,..,m-c Di;,,~ Yori. NY. USA) .• 
~. 1Nw htM to 1'rt¥. J6rt. T-'-"'
h« tll rk Sl'I /tit TdllllMt Collf. I& S.. ~ 
Ola VSA. Nor 1-41'6J r.w., SPL N&w Yorl. NY. 
llSA. ltU DillMused ., T~ ,_.. CA. 1-
,_...,Pa. USA S:IO p. 

99: l%75'7q TosicitJ •f -.,....... i• &lie -••fae&are of 
,.1,.amlleae -teriai.. Wabyk. Wl.dyalaw: Ciella, Tadeua 
f pol.). PoutMry I Wor-• 1912. 271121. 46&-71 I Poll. A review 
,nth 67 refa. 

99: 1"3718 Stale ef &lie tecll••ioCY utl fa&un tle't'elop-•U 
.r .-11amllaan. Oertel. Gueuwr !Fed. Rq. Ger.). P'-twffll"llntB 
ltu. 34171. 623-8 !Gerl. A revww wi&b DO refa. .. . 

99: Ul2tq Uretllaae poty9.n. Ulrich. H. IUpjohn CJ., Kalamaoo. 
Ml USAI. Kirlt-OthtMr Erscvcl. Chf'm. Tf'chnol. 3rd Ed. 1913, 23. 
576-608 fE"ll· Ediwd by G'raywon. Manin; Eckro1h. David. Wiley: 
N- 'fork. N V. A revi- with 38 ref1. 

99: 54W• Ured1au oli1omen • ... re, aol•eD&IHf. aatl eaer~ 
eflicieal. Blun1e1n. Cla1rr 1CAPTAS AMoc., Inc .. Lyndhun1. S.J 
071r.I 1.J'SAI. P,oc SPI """" Trrh /Morlt Cot1f IH2. Z:-1h1Mttt. 
Mindi: Mull. PnlY'JrelhlM Trchnol 1. ~~r,:i 1En11 A rrvir• with 

2 rrf1. 
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Pol,.O. ... la f:tr ricid polyantlaaae f--. 
T:,l::e.. Ind~ Co..~td. .lpa. Kokai Tokkye ~olao "': 
51,151.919 [11.lu.tlt] (Cl C08G6S/26). 18 Oct 198- App· 
81/53.04;. 10 Apr 1981: 3 pp. 

96: HSUy Rnultc of lS yean of ricitl .. lya~llaae f
t1ualitJ ··~ 1.ebeodner. Hant 1r_.m...,.,.. ~~ 
e.V .• D-8032 GrHielf1n1. Fed. Rep. Ger.I. Cell. Polym. 1912. lt31. 
211-20 (~1- A ft''lew with 9 re&. 

98: 905871: Tu -rcla for low-eaoke ,.lyantlaaae r-1. 
Murch. Robert M.: Kehr. Clifton L (\\'. R. Gran and Co .. 
Columbia.. MD 21228 USAI. Prtx. Int. Con/. Firr Sc{. 1912. ;, 
23-33 1£acl. A rniew with 24 rrfl. etp. coacenUnc variatioOI in 
polymer struc:ture and additin formulatiODI for fare-rnialallt 
polyurethane fou111. 

98: 5138j Step powtla polymerizatioa. Pan II. l>eTelop-ati 
ia polyanthaan. Sparrow. 0. J.: Walton. I. G. tOri. Div .. ICI 
Ltd .. Bladilev. l'KI. .Vacromol. Chem. 1London1 1982. 2 69-76 
1£nr1. A rn-lew. with 94 refs. 

97: 11326311 New polyaredaane-baaed cellular plaatica. 
Petro~. E. A.; Gommen. R. A.; Esipov, Yu. L; Kryuchkov. F. 
A. IUSSRl. Plast. Massy 1982, 19>. 31-4 1Russ1. A review 
with no refs. of prepn .. properties, and usn of elastic:. semiriJJd, 
and ricid pol)-urethane foams. 

97: 113256lt Stadia of tlae formation and properties or 
polyaretbanea aaitable for reaction injection moldin1. 
Stanford. J. L; Stepto. R. F. T.; Still. R. H. (Dep. Polym. 
Fibre Sci .. Univ. Manchnter lnaL Sci. Technol.. Manc:hester. UK 
M60 IQDl. Palym. Sci. Technol 1912, l81Reac:t. Injection 
Moldinc fut Polym. React.I. 31-54 1Enc1. A review with JO 
refs. 

Si': 728'9r Preparation aad 1tudy or isocyanate polymen. 
Ill. lafrand 1pectroacopic 1tudy or tlae rnctioa kiaetic• 
or polyuretltane rormatioa. f arkas. f erenc I Graboplast. 
Gyor. Huni.1. .\.lat)- K,,,. Lap/a 1912. 37141. r;"."-82 IHUll(!l. 

s;: 7570s Carnat atatu. and tread• ia the production 
and - or polyuntba- oattide tlae USSR. Muruhov. Yu. 
S.; Petrov. E. A. fUSSRI. Kl11m. Prom-it. Rubezhom 1912. 
t41. 43~ (Ruisi. A review witb 41 ref1. ii 1iven dnlinc witb 
the manuf. and uaes of polyurethanes and urethane rubben 
outaide the USSR. 

96: 218723• Misia1 proca• aad apparatu• for multicom=· 
poaeat 1yntlaetic rnia1, eepecially polyuretbaaea. Owada. 
T1k11hi .lpa. Kokai Tokkyo Kobo .IP 12 21,,15 tCI. 
C08Gl8/081. 04 Feb 1982. Appl. 80/95.925. 14 Jul 1980; 4 pp. 
C!'..em. reactive componenta fe-1. polyilOC)'anatn and polyolll are 
injKted into 1 mi1nn1 chamber IO that the 2 streams impinJe at 
an an,tle ind at the MID• ume hit 1 wall. to efficiently mil the 
componenu. 

96: 200187k Tiie 1yntbni1 or polyuretbaae1. Khomenkova. 
K. K. 1USSRI. Polimery--80 1i·o.,m·de1.vatJ 1980, :l-16 
IRu111. Ediud by Lipatov. Yu. S. lzd. N1ukov1 Dumka: Kiev. 
USSR. A review with 49 re(1. 
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96: HSO&Om -A miser for ayat~ic rnias. Pol~-uiTthar.e 
EnginHrinr; K. K. Jpa. Kokai Tokkyo Kolao JP IU.l'l.SIZ 
1CI. 82981/061. 18 Nov 1981. Aool. 80'51.840. 19 Apr 19d0; 4 

95: 1515931t Optiaizalioa of Miected iqrediHU of for= 
malatioao for polyantU.-. Kopti. !>a¥el; Behula.. Fran~~; 
Turc:any, Jozef; Suio. Stefan 1Partizanlke. Czech.I. Kozarstl'l 
1981. 31151. 122~ ISlol. 

95: I 15.a%3f Semiricid polyantlaaae foams. Daiichi Kogyo 
Seivaku Co .. Ltd. Jpa. Kokai "lokkyo Kolao 81 ~3.IH •Cl. 
Co8Gl8i481. 12 May 19fll. Appl. 79'130.638. •.ll! Oct 1979; -4 
pp. 

95: 990511 Metlaecl aad apparata1 for ftCOffriBC poly= 
antlaaae from wuta. Schueu. Wilhelm; Prajlnar. Bronisla• 
Ger. Offea. z.tSl.517 ICI. C08Jll/<MI. 02 Jul 1981. Appl. 21 
Dec 1979; 30 Pt-· 

95: 9811951t Dimean..alJystabie~poMDl ~ 
r .... uiq a two-comparlllleal pra111re pack coataiaiac 
aa i1KYaaate-termiaated p:-e90lymer ia tbe iaaer c:eataiaer 
aad prnoare medium ia tbe Olller coataiaer. Pauls. Mathia 
!BASF A.-G. I U.S • .&,%53.412 ICI. 521-114: C08Gl8/14l. 21 
Apr 1981. Ger. Appl. 2.842.242. :.?8 S,p 1978; 8 pp. 

95: 91179ll Rilid aretltaae polymer f•••- Hitachi. Ltd. 
Jpa. Kokai Tokkyo Kobo 81 45,917 ICI. C08G!8/661. 2S Aor 
1981. Appl. 79/!20.671. 21 Sep 1979; 8 pp. 

!H: ZI0745q Apparata1 aad meUaocl ror a roa:aaltle minare 
from at lealt two naid, foam-formiac reactaat1 aad 
aanP'"· Kreuer, Karl D.; Schulte. Klaus IBayer A.-G.l 
U.S. 4,UUO& !Cl. 422-133; BOIJl9/18l. 3J Dec 1980. Ger. 
Appl. 2.828.506. 29 Jun 1978; i pp. -

94: 171:t5e p,_ aad appuat111 for coatia- pnclactioa 
of polyantltaae r... Boon. Derk Jan !Reeva Brothen 
Inc.I S. Africaa 79 06,0U ICI. C08G/l. 29 Oct 1980, US 
~ppl. 962.166. 20 Nov 1978; 31 pp. 

94: 17'2"f Metllod Hd ap.-ratao ror tu maaafactare 1Jl 
flesible polyaretlaaae ra.m artieln. Wooda, Georse llmperial 
Chemical lndustria Ltd.) Ear. Pat. Appl. 23,7'9 !Cl. 
C08Gl8/08l. 11 Feb 1981. Brit. Appl. 79/22.988. 02 ,Jul 1979: 
15 pp. 

94: 122647c Ri1id polyuretlaaae1. Abell .• Jnper 1Jyd1k 
Teknol. ln1t .. Den.I. Plast Panorama Scand. 1980, 30(51. 29. 
31. 33-4 IDanl. A r, iew with no refs. on ri11id polyurethanes. 
their manuf .. propertin. opphcauons. and demand. 

94: 1045'3m Polyuretlaaae foam aaoldla11 wltla • ollia. 
Suyo Chemical lnduatrin. Ltd. Jpa. Kokal Toll:ll:yo Kolao 
80,IU,417 ICI. C08Gl8/14), 17 Oct 1980. Appl. 80/2.887. 14 
J!-11 1980; 7 pp. - . . . 
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- 9•h B"oclelndable polvmu ma~riala. L1~~~-.. "I-
E~- ~~'. G. A. 1 C::iSR1.. \"tsn. Altad. Sault l 1t:r. R!>R 
19io. 11:?1. '.!'.!-30 1Ckr~in1. A rt~,- wi_th 43 rtfs._of ~~ 
conducted at tht l"krainWl Acaduny of _Sciences on ~··'"~ 
polyurethanes for medical apphcauon tprostheuc deuces. 
adhesive. ttc. L 

93· 159077m ~ appantu for amltut polymer-fonWc 
~poa-U. Elastoeran Machmtnbeu C.m.b.H. UJMi Cc.. Jpa. 
Kobi Tokkyo Keu 80 77,SlC 1CL 829811061. 11 Jun 1980. 
Ger. Appl 2.838.798. 06 St11 1978: 4 PD- Two urethant 

93: lSllZI• Liciit-renaaa.& ,.1,..n&llaae f....._ To,OOa 
Cc.ti Co .• Ltd. Jpa. Kebi Tell19 Ke... II n.m tC°L 
C08Gl8/l4l. 03 Jun 1980. Appl 78/145.958. 28 Now 1978: 5 
pp. 

93: 13315Zt ~lopmntl .. ,_ CGal ~ ... ft.I. 
lllOlyiMcyaaarate aad polyvreP&ae riPl f..... Hudan. 
JCJll!tPh M.; Clint.on. John L !Tech. Strv. Appl Ra. Lab .• 
Rubicon Chem .• Inc .• Wood~. NJ 08096 USAI. J_ Cell. Prast. 
191t, 16131. 152-8 _ fEnc>. Lrol 11 ["'41-71-0). -

93: l33131k A ttYiew of pol,..retlwae. II. Raw materiah. 
l•ata. Keiji t ~ippon Polyurtlbane Sen-. Co.. Ltd.. J~i
P:>rirn., Dai1esuio 1988. 32141. 44-53. 132 IJapanl. A ~ 
writh 1, :-efs. I. Abhoabi 

93: l33132m A reTiew of polyaretU.e. Ill. Ra• 1D&teriala 

aad fleuble foam. 1 .. 1.a. Keiji !Nippon Polyurethane Str •. 
Co .• Ltd .. Japanl. Porima Da1jrsuio 1988, 3215). 70-81 
1J_a~I: A ~"iew with 11 rtfa- I. Abhoahi 

. 9:J: 1331«a Family of MDl-buM iMcy....... 1".._.t 
ait-tioD aad tlnelep-•t. Allport. D. C. llCI Ltd .• Encll. 
Rei:. Gen. CIJ<Altcla. Prast. ISM, 602. 75-81 !Fri. Tbe prepn. 
of MDI [CH:ilCdf.NCO-pl2 (191'"'8-1)) and its applic:atiom in 
polyurethanes, foama. uretllant rubber. adhnivn, etc. are 
diK\med. 

93: 96189n Polyuretb•De roams. :'\akai. ~lasah1ro •Sanvo 
Chemical Industries. Ltd.I Jpn. Kokai Tokkyo Koho 80 
.C8.21.C •Cl. C08Gl8'1-U. ll=' Aor 1980. Appl. i9191.396. 17 .Jul 
1979: 6 pp. 

93: 95672c laocyiaaate-baHd polymers. lwakura. Yoshio· 
Kurita. Keisub; Nruyen Chau l'Fac. Eng .. Seikti Univ.: 
Musashino. Japani. Int. Prag. L'rrtlaanrs 1980, 2. ~124 
IEncl. A review. ~i•h 31 r'!f1 .. of the prepn. and properties of 
polymers rrom dnsocyanates and bislN-hydro1yimidesl or 
uc~liaridn and of hich-temp. polymerJ of 0-phenylurethant 
den vs. 

92: 42659b UOHle iD tbe produetiOD or polyurethane 
pla1tie1. Osmsl11. l:lrtch t Muchinenfabr. Hennecke G.m.b.H., 
Birlinghov'!n. Fed. Rtf. Ger.I. Douerrn Ku111utofftrtla 1978 
265-ii ;Gen. \"D -\.'erla1: Due11tldorf. Fed. Rep. Gu'. 
A review without refs. of methods and app. for combinin1 
polyols. 1socyanates. car.alysu. bl<>Mng a1enu. fillerJ. etc., in the 
manuf. of polyurethanes. 

Complete list of a~stracts can be obtained frOl!I 
UNIDO=WTIB 
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2.!~lIUKE lnlCS !ID JOCWLS FOR POLYL"RE'JB.U£S !.JD RELUID 
st:BJECTS 

2.1 RIK-Fundamentals of Reaction Injection louldinq 
c.a.Kacosko, 1989, 257pp. 

2.2 The ICI Polyurethanes Book 
9ioods,G. J.ail~r' sons, 1987, JJOpp 

2.3 Pol1uretllanes in heciicine 
Lelah, l.D., CIC Press, 1986, 240pp., S89.00 

2.4 Equipment for Processinq Plastics and Rubber, Series Khll-2 
EquiJ:EDt for the Production of llouldinq Polyurethanes. 
te;ie• Infor.ation. 

lfefedo;, .!.S., Apanasenko, LE., Konduaro·;, LP., 1986. 
46pp., llussl rub 0.73. 

2.5 Polyuretbane Handbook 
oertel, G., Ed: llacaillan Publisbinq Co., 1985, 626 pp. 
Sl28.00. 

2.6 Organosilicon Pol;'UI'ethanes 
Kuznetsova, ~.P. et.al., 1984, 22lpp, 1luss1 rub 2.90. 

2.i Plastic Handbook, ~ol.7: Polyurethanes. 2nd Ed. 
Ed. Hanser, lliinicb, 1983, 664pp. 1Ger1, Dll 346. 

2.8 llodif ied Polyurethanes 
Olelcbenko, S.I., Kadurina, I.I., Ed.llauko;a !Nlka, Kie•, 
1983, 226pp. ilussl rub 2.80. 

2.9 Pol;'UI'ethane: Kunststoff Handbook 
Beclcer:Braun 

2.10 Pol;'UI'ethane-Based Co!lpOSite llaterials 
Buist, J.M. et.al., ~d. Kbi1iya: Kosco•, 1982, 238pp. 
llussl rub 1.40. 

2.11 Physical Cbe1istry of Polyurethanes 
Olelcbenko, S.I., Ed. ~auko•a DuBka, Kie•, 1981, 104 pp. 
llussl rub 0.70. 

2.12 s1nthesis of Polyurethanes 
Olelcbenko, S.I., Ed. Nauko•a Dullka, Kiev, 1981, !40pp. 
(Russi rub 0.11. 

2 .13 Ad·;ances in ::retbane science and TechnoJ oqy 
','ol.8, Ed.Techno1ic Publishinq Co., 1981, 274pp. 

2.1~ International Proqress In Urethanes 
iol.3, Ashida, K., Frisch, K.C.,Ed. Techno1ic, 1981, 
259pp. 



2.15 !CS S:ipOsiua series, ~ol. 172: Crethane Che1istry and 
,l,pplications 1Based on a simposiua Sponsord By the lla
crotolecular Secretariat, at the 2nd Cheaical Conqress 
oi the Horth !lerican Continent1l80th !CS National lleet-

inq1, Las ~eqas, Me1ada. 
E<t•ards, K.H., Ed.Allerican Che11ical Societ"i, 1981, 
590pp. 

2.10 Internatior.al Proqress in [rethanes 
:ol.2, Ashida, K., Frisch, K.C., Ed. Techno1ic publish-
inq Co., 1980, 173pp. 

2.li Developaents in Polyurethane 
~ol.l, Buist, J.ll., Ed. Applied science Publishe:s, Ltd, 
London, 19·:a, 2a0pp. 

2.18 Crethane abstracts 
1971., n. Sll5.techno1ic Publisinq Co., Inc. 

2.18 l!rethane Plastics and Products 
1971., n. S95. Iecllno1ic Publishinq Co. 

2.19 l!rethanes Technoloqy 
1984. q. £13.50. crain Co1111111ications Ltd. 
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MODERn Pl.ASTICS ENCYCLOPEDIA 

A PLASTICS PRIMER 4 

KEY WORD ..X 12 

TEIT800I 17 
ResllS 11111 Cl•fDllllls 17 
Acetal 19 
Acrylic 20 
Alloys & blends 23 
Ally! 139 
Bismaleimides 140 
CellulosicS 24 
Epoxy 140 
Fluoroplas1ics 26 
Ketone-based resinS 27 
Liquid crystal polymers 45 
Melamine-formaldehyde 154 
Nitrile 30 
Nylon 30 
PhenoliC 143 
Polyamide-imide 33 
Potyarylate 34 
Polyt>enzimidazole 41 
Polybutylene 42 
PolycarbOnate 44 
Polyester. thermopl;slle 45 

Liquid crystal polymers 45 
Polybutytene terephthalate (PBn 46 
Polycyclohexylenedimethylene 

terephthalate (Pen 49 
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET). 

engineering grades 50 
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET). 

standard grades 52 
Polyester. thermoset 144 
Polyethefimide 54 
Polyethylene 55 

Branched polyethylene 67 
Ethylene acid copolymer 70 
Ethylene-ethyl acrylate 70 
Ethylene-methyl acrylate 72 
Ethylene-vinyl acetate 72 
Ethylene-vinyl alcohol 73 
High-density polyethylene 62 
HMW high-denSity polyethylene 65 
1onomer 74 
Li11ear low-density polyethylene 56 
Linear polyethylene 55 
Low-density polyethylene 68 
UHMW polyethylene 66 
Very low-density polyethylene 61 

Polyimide. thermoplastic '15 
PolyilTllde. lhermoset 146 
Polymethylpentene 81 
Polyphenytene oxide. modified 82 
Pol)llhenylene sulfide 83 
Poly:iropylene 84 

Polypropylene homopolymer 86 
Polypropylene impact 

copolymers 88 
Polypropylen(l rarnsom 

copolymers 88 

Polyurethane 147 
SiliconeS 150 
Styremc resins 90 

ABS 90 
ACS 91 
Acrylic-styrene-acryionitrile 92 
Crystal polystyrene 94 
Expandable polystyrene 101 
Impact polystyrene 96 
Olefin-mOdified SAN 102 
Polystyrene 92 
S~(SAN) 101 
StYrene-butadien 104 
Styrene-maleic anhydride 105 

SulflN-baSed resins 106 
Polyarylsulfone 106 
PolyethersulfOne 106 
Polysulfone 1ml 

Thermoplastic etastomers (TPEs) 109 
ElastOmeric alloy TPEs 110 
EngineeringTPEs 112 
Olefinic TPEs 113 
Polyurethane TPEs 114 
Styremc TPEs 116 

Urea 154 
Vinyl-based resins 133 

Chlorinated PVC 134 
~PVC 136 

Suspension 1-VC 137 
Vinylidene chloride 138 

Cllelllcals .. addltlns 157 
Antifo09ing agents 159 
Antimicrobials 159 
Antioxidants 161 
Antistats 164 
Colorants 167 

Color concentrates 170 
Special colorants 172 

Coupling agents 175 
Silanes 175 
fitanates 177 

Oegradability additives 178 
Flame r'!tardants 182 
Foaming agents 184 
Fragrances 188 
Lubricants ~90 
Modifiers 192 
Mold release agents 196 
Organic peroxides 199 
Plasticizers 202 
Polyurethane foam catalysts 208 
Smoke suppressants 210 
Stabilizers 212 

Heal stabiliZers 212 
UV stabilizers 216 

Surface-active agents 220 

Relllf8n:ed plastics ... CI pHttes • 
, ........ flllerst Z23 
Comoosate raw materials 225 

Bu!k molding compound:.; 
(BMC) 225 

Prepregs 225 
Reinforced thermoplastics 228 
Sheet molding compounds 

(SMC) 229 
StamPable thermoplaStics 230 
Thick moldin~ cornpck:-.ds 

(TMC) 232 
FtbrouS reinforcements 237 

Aramid hybrids 238 
Amnids 237 
Carbon fibers 239 
carbon/glass hybridS 240 
Ceramic fibers 241 
Glass fibers 242 
Metallic fibers 246 
Thermoplastic froers 247 

Fdlers 248 
Glass f~lers 248 
Mineral fillers 248 

PrlllarJ processing 253 
Blow mlkling 255 

Blow molds 261 
Extrusion-blow molding 255 
Injection-blow molding 258 
Multilayer-blow molding 260 

catenderinO 262 
casting of acrylic 264 
Casting of film 269 
Casting of nylon 270 
Compression and transfer molding 271 
Extrusion 275 

Blown film extrusion 281 
Extruder screen changers 283 
Extrusion compounding 275 
Extrusion dies 284 
Extrusion gear pumps 286 
Extrusion processing 278 
Gravimetric extrusion control 288 

Foam processing 290 
Expandable PS foam molding 290 
Foam extrusicn 291 
Polyurethane foam processing 292 
Thermoplastic structural foam 

molding 296 
Injection molding 298 

Hot runner molds 308 
1n1ection molding 

thermoplastics 298 
1n1ection molding thermosets 302 
lnjec.1ion molds 307 
Multi-injection molding 306 

Reaction injection molding 311 
Reinforced plastiCS/composites 

processing 312 
CompresslOl'I molding RP 312 
Continuous RP laminating 315 
Filament Winding 316 
Open mold processing 318 
Pultrusion and pulfomllnO :\21 
Resin 1ransfer molding 325 
Tape and fiber placement 326 

Rotational molding 331 
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ThermOforming 332 
Thermoforming molds 336 

Transfer molding 271 

.. ..., ••••Ill .... 
e1111111111ts 337 
:AO/CAM/CAE 339 
GoatinQ equipment 344 

Electrostatic coating 344 
Extrusion coating and 

laninating 344 
Roll coating 346 

Controls and instruments 341 
Dryers 348 
Film handling equipment 350 

Biaxial orienting 350 
Lallllllatino 353 

Granulators 359 
Heat transfer equipment 360 

Chillers and cooling towers 360 
Liquid-circulating temperature 

controls 362 
Heaters 365 
Mixing and compounding 368 

Color measurement and control 374 
Ory solids mixers 370 
Liquid and paste mixers 370 
Motionless mixers 372 

"elletiZing and di;:ing 37 4 
Radiation processing Jn 
Robots 378 
Testing 381 
Weigh feeding and blending 384 

falH1cathlg IM flalslllng 387 
Assembly of fabricated parts 389 

Adhesive bonding 389 
Electromagnetic bonding 391 
Hot plate welding 394 
Induction bonding 395 
Insert bonding 396 
Radio frequency sealing 398 
Spin welding 400 
Thermostaking 400 
Ultrasonic sealing 401 
Vibration welding 406 

Decorating and printing 407 
Electroplating and sputtering 394 
Hot stamping 408 
ln·mold decorating with 

coatings 412 
ln·mold decorating with foils 413 
Printing 414 
Vacuum metallizing 415 

E Ml shielding and electrostatic 
discharge 416 

By internal compounding 416 
By mechanical means 417 
By surface treatment 418 

Post-production handling 419 
Cutters 419 
Pipe, tubing, and j)rofile takeoff 420 
Sheet takeoff 422 

Surface treatment of polyolefins 4'4 
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3. SOie worldwide Polyuretbanes Producers 

3.1 U.S. Producers 

&e;~ooo,;c>~WRETHANE -;~::S-~?f!li 
.&.tt••~lnc 

<e-PO'OCh.caC·~s.c• H59 2nd St""""' 
M rmuool&S. Ur. 5~4 ! 2 

~:Of'li Fe•~ S'fSteft'tS •r-c 
9JC 771'1 .... ~;; . ....: C-' i&e21 

C0t::oton M!q Co Ire 
: 7&5 5 ,.._., 5: .............. "'92903 

F-»-~!nc 
• 0 Boo 152&6 S..•UQUI Fe 3JS 7'! 

Gor.ac;,,., Coro 
H66 Momson Or. W.- ll 6J031 

~0.-lnc 
701 s..ns.t R;i P:rt W•Sltd'<JN" IM 5307& 

"'-"'le-~ 
"'-a 0... 2l:C-2 1 M~ A: Y'Oollow c;,.,.. PA 
:ngo 

P.nrO-M....:. Inc 
21300 Coral Ra. Wluk-. WI 53187 

R~M1Bers..lnc 
709 S C:..tan A .. &llt1more MO 2: 229 

Ure~ Products lnO:iw.srnes l~c 
&g5o H.--Stcw Or. 5ro- Ott &&22& 

Acc-¥•1R Foam Co 
P 0 Boa 512. y Dorte IN &6350 

C.~1er Poeug.119 Co 
5 J 16 MOft-1 ..... R.clunond. \IA 23230 

Ct.i'n M1d'wesr 
:550 E 97111 P.~e C•ogo. ll 60628 

(!loQtt Com- al in.:.."'"''""- Inc 
9200 z-.v.tte Rd '"""°""°"'"- IN &6268 

F.,,... Enteronses 
136308 W .. ~ Cotcle Mon .... OOIOS. MN 55&&1 

Non Co 
Rubber F•tvtatlOft U•v. t 724 N.,_ 8ri~!'ttcn iJtvd. ?0 Boa 
!C22. V.nne1gc11s t..IN ~5••0 

O.....AuD!le•C~ 
Orth.In« Crv. lfttrst•re JS'IN. Deot u Centon. TX JC:Ot 

?rtsro M1nufac:tur1n9 ~ 
.CA Fra,, .. hn A-.te E~~ltlvn. NY T 1 2 ? 1 
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3.2 U.S. Producers: Sglgentar.y and Tentative List 

Air Products and Cbe1icals Inc. 
(a,c) 

Akzo, Che1ical Div. 
(c·1 

Anderson Develop.ent Co. 

(pp) 

Atoche1 North Aterica, Inc. 

Dow Che1ical 

Ferro Corp, 
Bedford Cheaical Div 
(C) 

Foraulated Resins Inc. 

'2¥'!:9.~g~;~I~ -·-~ ~~ . ~.l)~:A.t~~ 

llASF -.-.. Coro 
o...!.~Co AIUh Sci.~- Ml «!1!12 

2700 P•Dotl 51 51 lou-s. MO 63103 
F...- Ptas:oc:s. •nc: . 5uo 

~&TC,emol$. Inc: 5 1 21 S.nF.........,.,Ad w Los 
"'"9e<es. CA 900 39 . 

Goodncn Cc,..,.....,_ BF 
~ "Olv"'es & O..'"""'rs o.,........_ 61 oo Oat Tr" 
Eihoc. C....-..cs OH &&131 

Ken.a Co<o 
~en.cs Pk NQrtft AnGo.e<. MA 018&5 

PotJutttrtane S~ttcies Co inc. 
62« ~ •• .., .... Lyn<:fturu. NJ 07071 

5..-ltCOr lnaustr.es. tm; 

S~~ ~~= ~!cPO 3os 703.1..eofn,ns:e- 'OJA 01&53 

Pa Bes :&1 Sccrc11 Pi.ns NJ 07076 

Address 

P.O.Box 538, 
Allentown,PA 18105 
pb.215-481-4911 

300 s. Riverside plaza 
Chicaqo, IL 60606 
pb. 312-906-7500 

1415 £, Kicbigan, 
St. Adrian, KI 49221 
ph. 517-263-2121 

266 Barristow Rd., 
Glen Rock, lfJ 07452 
ph. 201-447-3300 

2020 Dow Center Midland 
KI 48640 

7050 Krick Rd. Bedford, 
OB 44146 ph. 216-641-8580 

Spraqljeville Rd. 
P.O.Box 508 
Grenville, RI 02828 
pb.401-949-2060 



ii.R Grace ' Co, 
orqanic <lleaical Div. 
Specialty Cbelicals ~nit 
lppl 

Hardman Incorporated 

ICI Polyurethanes Group, 

llobay Corporation, PU Div. 
IPP) 

IL Cbeticals, Inc. 

OJin Corp. <lleaicals Group 

Perla-flex Rold CO. 

sartOter Cotpany Di•. of 
Pony Industries Inc. 

Texaco Cbeaical co. 
(C) 

Toyotenlca IAaerica) Inc. 
(pp) 

Union carbide Che1icals and Plas
tics Co,Inc. Specialty Cheaicals 
Div. 
(c,i I 

E.F.Wbitmore & Co. 
IP) 

Witco corp. organics Div. 

-26-

55 Hayden !1e.Le1inqton, 
IA 02173 
pb. 6li-861-6600, 

600 Cortland 
St.Belleville, IJ 07109 
pb. 201-751-3000 

llobay Rd, Pittsburqb, 
15205-9741 pb. 412-777-20(.ll) 

P.0.BoI 700, 
Hiqbtstown, IJ 08520 

120 Lo~ lidqe Id. 
Stalford, Cf 06904 
pb.203-356-2000 

1919£. Livinqstone ave. 
Columbus OR 43209 
pb. 614-252-8034 

llarsball buildinq, 
W.Cbester, PA 19382 
pb. 215-430-2200 

P:O:Box 430, Bellaire 
pb. 713-666-8000 

39 Old Ridqebury Rd. 
pb. 800-243-8160 

520 lladison Ave., 
llew Yorit, llY 10022 
ph. 212-605-3655 

a = additives, c = catalysts, f = foaa, i = interaediates, p = poliols, pp = prepolywer 
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;_°Polypropylen-Beutel 
t:. Polypropylene bags 
W.ts an polypropyline 
~&nses de polipropileno 
llcchetti di polipropilene 

:-: 

: Gennany, Federal 
· Republic of-

' 11NS·6IOR6 CIJRl.sT 
NUllll Vll.,ACKUlllGEN GMllH 

Am K,_IQ C. f'ostflCll 1113 
D-5l05 ..... , ...... •till I 

.,_,.., 1022"1 :JJDlllO. '•'•• ..sno 
T elel•• (Oll" I 330322 

....... leu!el. Siclie Uftd ScllllU· 
._, eus Poiyilhylen. Polypropylen 

unc1 Vttbundlol- -
..... "'9s. wets encl ptOIK- cowers 
·~.polyp<~ Incl 

c~folms-

'-s. UC:llets. UCI el ,,_... de -ec- en polyetll.,-. 
~ ... If films c__.s -

,.._,.•s. bolus. - y ~ 
"-torn de poltef......,. pol~ 

Y llehC:ulH com-Wt 

Polystyrol 
Polystyrene 
Polystyrtne 
Poliestireno 
Polistirolo 

Belgium 
't11 Pia.wt (S.l11u111) NV. 

ii"k1an1 I. &-2440 GMI T; (Ol4) 
1121, T11: m» . . _ 

-n-

Gennany. Federal 
Republic o/-

SIKDC GYllH. l'llsttadl Mal. ~ 
Frultfwt ..-. Hodast. T: (Oii) lUML 
Ta:tllat 

n.DDEltSD • co. (Gmbff • Co.L It. 
D.. ....,... llllSl. D-2000 H--. 
-1 LT: (Mii lllMI. Ta: 2113411 

HULs AICTIL'IGESEl.LSCHAfT. 
:?ostfKll ll20. D-Oll Mart -L 
T: (9%301 &-L Ta: mlllO 

Nether;ands 
0--a..mal I~ B.V. 

Plasdla 41. ~AA TttDNZn 
T: (011:11!1 Ttllt 

Turkey 
DIEJtS Sinai Mamulltt Dis ft le 

T-A.S.. Oops Hall~ 
Cad. 4211.. N«schJoH01. TR- Jslubul 
T: (l) 1122112.. Ts: 23111 

Polyurethane 
Polyurethane 
Polyurithane 
Poliuretllno 
Poliuretano 

Belgium 
GECHEM SA.-N.V. Av. a 

B_.... 12. B-1150 Bruulles 
T: (021 Tll1112. Ts: 21124 

Travb,,...... SA. Qui T=-rmaM 14. 
IM200 I.Mp T: (OU) 520050. Ts: 413U 

Artilat N.V. Koainpbun. B-~ N1jlea 
T: (03) 4111493, Tx: 33124 

CAIUIOCHl:'>I SA. R... de la C..rbo. 
B-1340 Tertft T: (06S) OU051. 
Tr. Sll1S 

Rewnl N.V. Damsu-aat 2. B-9200 
Weattnl T: (091) Ntlll. Ts: 1136l 

France 
Mnausel S.A. B.P. 13, F-'lilOO 

B1schM1m T: (33) lll34404. Tx: ltOSOl 
HYfRAN SA.. BP. 2111. f~ 

Comp•ern• -C..Wx. T. (331 44209930, 
Tm: 140426 

Gennan Democratic 
Republic 

CHEMIE-£.XPORT·IMl'ORT. SIOrk
lltr. 133. DDIMOSS Berlin T: (02) 
43220. Tx: ll21TI 

Germany, Federal 
Republic o/-

e111 S;.1111und GmllH, Padacll llGe, 
D-Sl40 .... Honnef ... Ronllt!U, 
T: {022241 IOOl2. Tr. llS202 

C0£JANXl.CH£Ml&-PRODUICTIONS
GESEUSCHArr 111llH. 
Padacll 12'0, D-4420 Conf•ld 
T; (02$41) :ml. T•: llmf1 

KN.- ru,p.a GmllH, iUllw, 
Poslfacll 122t, r>-euo ~ 
T:{OIOl)MOS 

Kloctu. • Co. ltommandi ..... ...t 
Ak!Mft. ...UKll 1009$1. D-4100 
DuiOurt ·I, T: {020l) 1 .. 1. 
.Tx:WIUIO 

3. l EUIOP£AI PDXDIS: 

Source: ABC 1911 

llrilll. E<idl. Post!Kll 1429. IMJl2 
F~ T. (09112) lll-L 
Tx: 415111 

Sdlube Eckel GmbH. ~
-~ D-ll• Wal4orf -3. 
T. (919111 T051 

a.-r6tld "'&Slic GtdH. 
l'llllfKll 188144.. D-200t ~ ·L 
T: (MO) JMl.I. Ta: 2llll42 
T~ Pol)NfttMa ProduJtm 

GllllllH. A-. t."lfelner Moor 15.. D-4530 
lbbnboifta ~ T: (OSUll tolL 
Tx:1Ml20 

ACIA-wDlkE GlllBH. F......,,,._ 
Sir. 142-1"1. °"""' KOia ..... 
MUU.U.. T: (ml) 11311$L Tic lllJm 

151.rCHEMlE GMBH. ~ llMM. 
1>-$181 lltila -IL T: (0%21) IMTS.. 
Tx:llTXD 
~ GmbH.. PDstt.ci. 1140. 

D-2IM Lemfiirde T: (O$K3) 12~ 
Tx:Ml.232 

BAYEJl AG. D-51111 ~ 
T: (1214) »-L Tic ISI031 

Cllemixltre Febnk Uh GMBH.. 
~llll.D-THI~ 
T: (WTHt) all. Ts: T2MllS 

BASF Air.~ eart-Bosd>
Scr. 31. D-f10lt ~ T: (Olll) 
•Tic4h9IO 

POLYKDl Erb.Ml IClocb ICG. 
~ lt43,. D-41?3 Vlodlo 
T: (ISTll) 33Sl. Ta: 11121) 

Great Britain and N.1. 
~ Poi,.a-s Lid... Si.lion RL 

GB- Bildo v.i.. 5-kpa<t. Cheslhrt 
-Sltl2 SBR. T: (Oll3) 41511. Ts: 1192$1 
~ Praduca Lid... Alfrtd RL 

Sparkllill. GS- llarlninpam -Bil tPB. 
T:(02l}Tl11111.T•:~I 

UNKllO CHEMICALS LTD. 
P.0.Box I. GB- Ettles. Mandlesttt. 
lMICS. -M30 DBK. T: (Ml) lltTJOO. 
Tx:ll1TZ 

,....._ Clwnlical Co. Lid.. Hifdwr. La. 
GB- SMpcon Malld.. 5-rse< 
·BA4 5l'Z T: (OT4t) :!Oil. Tr 44!lll0 

~~~~~ 
-S!'fl tTE. T: (OTl3) 123'741. Ta: 44990$ 

11873* 

1·ugoslat.ia 
GRAlll.AT-LOIUS. PC Box IOtl. 

Y\:-41001 ~ T (CM!) ?TCl1 
Tx: 212111 

Germany. Federal 
Republic of-

Preuwerk K6ngen GmbH. 
'-'Kit 1115. D-1310 ........,._.. 
T.i.ton f0111ZC) 1111-8. T- 1l-11l1C 

T- (OJQZI) D-111 

f(W.M 
Kunsutoff-fwmtllile Gn1bH 
Ralllft·lasdl-Str 6. D·19CI ........ 

Tel. (07JJ1) 201/211212113. T- 7;~131 
,...,.. (01337) 1711 

Great Britain and N.l . 

~ 
BRIDGTOWN INDUSTRIES LTD. 

Green Lane. Bndgtown. Cannoc:ll. Srallottlstwe. WSlllJW 
T~ (0SC31 C6&021, Tei.a: 331363. TelelU: OS43Sl7CIS7 

PU-Sc:riaumsoin. Ganitlld..--PU-Sc:llaumproclulcte. PU-AealdlOnssPritz9ult"9. 
Valrvun19ef0fm1e gese11tum1e _,_,,. uncs 11opfteisten. 

P. U. loam seatmo. 1111eva1 slun P u. loam products. P. u Auc:IQI injKliOn -.ldecl 
paru. vKUum formed loamed 1111ee1 componen1s and lleadhnefs. 

SitonenmoussedePIJ.Produitsenaiorin1tor11oe111oussec1ePIJ.P*ftmoulffs 
par lftfec:ltOn de r•ac:I-. t!tmenls el 111oulufes d• ttte p1e1ns mou- ll'OUMls a 
...oe . 
Asientos de n1iuma de PU. produc101 de eu..-o 1n1egral de espUll'a de PU. pieus 
molelead.as "°' .nyKC:IOll d• ,.~coon e1..,,.n1os y lllOIClutn de c:aoaa llltCWl9 
esoumados moldHctos al vaeo0. 

Italy 
Maauntani. S.d. Giuseppe. Via A. 

Grandi. 11. Zona lnduttnale 
T•1Taf1no. 1-SOOSl Empoh (Fl) 
T. (OSll) 12250 

Switzerland 
ROMAY AG. Goni.nscllwit.nuasse. 

CH·Sl:rJ C>Mrkulm (AGJ T. 10641 
481109, T•: .. ISll 

Turkey 
IMl:J<.S Sinai Munulln Dlt " le 
T- A.S. Dolua Han luyiikcleN 
Cad. 4211. M«Ml119k0l'. TR- 1t1anllul 
T .. {I) .1Tl2112. T•: Ul11 

• You find the lnatructiona 
how to use tht book In 
front of tht pink 1ectlon 

~,_a Ille,_,_...,. AIC 
lltDClluft llelllftCI IN lltle ..... 

Cu1ifiad6n de lu finnu por orden alfabitico de bl pobladonn 2775 



Ashland SUdcheaie lCernf est Glbll 

Bf Goodricll Cboical I Deutscllland) 
Glbll 

Pomo SCbaastoff Gllbll ' Co. l.G. 
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Elli Betriebe Emerling ' ieyl Glbll Siemenstr. 9 
and Co. iieIDer 

Geier + Voss Glbll 

lef ela Glbll 

IIOleI' Cbelie Glbll 

Akzo Cbelie UK Ltd 

Baxenden Cbe1icals Ltd. 

Bridqetown Industries Ltd. 

OP Karine Ltd. 

Lantro 

Durbu Olelicals Ltd 

Postf acb HO-D-4010 
Bilden 

r.orlitzer-Str. 1/6 
D-4040 leUss 1 

Postf acb 930131 
D-5000 toln 91 

iiertstr. 6 
I>--4353 Oer !rkensdlvick 

D-6252 

&20& KolbeDOOI/losenbell 
Postf adl 1260 

Postf acb 449-D-4730 !hlen 
iiestf. 

Postfacb 11&0, 
l>--5227 
Windeck/losbadl 

Batenrinqstr. I· 3 
D-4500 Osabrlick 

Postf acb 1355 
D-20&2 Vetersen 

1-5 Queens Rd., Rirsbu 
surrey K'l'l2 SIL, 
pb. 9322·47&91 

Paragon Works, Baxeuden, 
Accrinqton, Lancasbire, 
B85 2SL 
PB.0254·&7227& 

qreen Lane, Brictqetown, 
caMock, Staffordsbire, 
WSll 3JW 

15-20 Greenbey Place, 
East Gillibranda, 
Skelaersdale, Lankasbire, 
WK& 951 

P.O.Box 1, Eccles 
Jlanebester l30 OBB 
pb. 61·789•7300 

iiedqvOod way, steveuqe 
Berts. SGl 4Qll 
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Cnite1 ltd. 

.ilfil;_ 

!~ind S.p.A. 

Lati S.p.! 

!USTII!: 

•ianova Kunstbarz A.G. 

~ 

Electra-Unic-Industri 

Plastibel 

Soupletbane 

SWITZEILAJD: 

Crisco AG 

llaaq Tecbnic AG 

3.S A5ia Producers: 

Btidqestone Tire Co Ltd. 

Bari.a Che1icals Inc. 

Bodoqaya Che1ical Co Ltd. 

pb.Ul-734000 

BalfpeiaDy Lane, 
Knaresborouqb, 
lortb Yorkshire, BCS OPP 

13 Corso Selpione 
21053 castellanza 
pb.331-501100 

21040 Vedano Olona 

104 Alt.annsdoeferstr. 
1120 Vienna 
pb. 1-15050 

21, rue Galbetta 95300 
Pontoise pb. 1-30313215 

:r 19350 Cbaapiqnelles 
pb. 16451023 

32-34 Route des Fusilles 
92000, lanterre 
pb. 1-42046352 

Sevelen 
pb. 0&5-5643132 

Derendinqen 
ph. 065-423313 

1-10-1 Kyobasbi, Chuo-Ku 
Tokyo 104 
pb.234-0304 

4-21 Dosbo-llashi , 
Biqashi·Ku Osaka 
ph.6-201-2461 

4·2 Toran010n, 
1-chote,Kinato·Ku 
Tokyo 105 
ph.03·504-8631 



Kuatsuya Kaqaku 0: 

ltitsui Toatsu Cbeaicals 

SUlit090 Bayer Uretbane Co,Ltd 

Takeda Chemical Industries 

Toyo Tire ' i!lbber Co. Ltd 

Hindustan 

Sa9ira 

Tbio-Ati1 International 

SI!fGAPQlE 

Geneplast Pri1ate Li1ited 

Industrial Eenqineerinq Suppliers 

Insutecb Tberul ' EnqineerinqiS) 
Pte Ltd 

Jlan Pal) Resins Che1ical Co. ,Ltd 
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390 Oqi•ara, 
llidaka-Kadli I Hidaka Gun 
iiakayana Pref.649-12 
ph. 73-&63-2007 

3-2- s,Kasuaiqaseki, 
Chiyoda-Ku, Tok'jO 
ph. 2223622 

3 Souke, l Choae, 
Kukuchi, AEqaSaki 
City, Ryoqo Fref.661 
ph. 06499-2401 

2-3-6,Dosbo-llashi,Chuo-Ku 
osaka SU 

1-17-1& Edobori, lisbi-Ku 
osaka 
ph. 6-441-S&Ol 

81 llabarshi Kane Karq. 
Bold>ay 400.002 
ph. 22-3H27! 

6 Razorf i1 street, 
(19&6) Ltd 
Ruon Yu, Bat Ya1 59605 
Israel 

l&, lleythal Rd. 
SC 2262 
ph. 2652177 

9a, Olien Rd 
sc oa2-sinq. 

50 Pal Crescent 
SC-1232 Sinq. 

12 Ian Hai Villaqe 
Sbee Kanq Sbianq 
Tainan, Taiwan 
ph. 6-795-2&01 



3.6 !ILstnlian. Qnadiill and African P:oducers: 

A!JSTlll.l! 

Barbu-Quinn PTY.Ltd 

Frankston lallllfacturiDCJ Co. 
PTY.Ltd 

lC Batrict aie.icals PrY.Ltd 

Dural Procb:ts Ltd 

Uniroyal Ltd, 
Uniroyal Olesical Div. 

~ lflIC! 

Indu&trials Utetbanes (PfY) Ltd 

3.7 Latin !Eiican Producers: 

31 Do Brazil Ltd 

Ildustrias Quiaicas Solex 
dlilena ltda 

Anhidridos y Derivados de 
ColOlbia S.A. (Andercol) 

Bast Qui1ica ColOlbiana 
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P.O.Bol 113 
Artanon l.S.ii 2064 
pb. 2·430259 

Ballas Id. 
Ballu, Vic. 3803 

pb.3-703-1175 

P.O.Box 59 
Botany, l.S.ii 2919 
ph. 2-666-0331 

550 llarsball Ave. 
Donal, P.Q B9P IC9, 
canada, ph. 514-636-6230 

ERB Street 
Eltira, ant. 138 313, 
canacta, pb. 519-669-1671 

P.O.Bo1 411 
Edenvale 1610 S.A. 
pb. 11-690-11&& 

caixa Postal 123 
13100 ca.pinas Brazil 
pb. 192-641700 

lancbelter 2838, Santiaqo 
pb. 513452- 516679 

carrera 64-cl 95-84 
Autopista lorte, Jledellin 
Pb. 2370083 

calle 37, n 7-43 Piso 5 
Bogota 
pb.2326080 
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Compania Quitica Borden 

Esflo S.}. 

Plastex S.A. 

TecnoquiticaS.!. 

Sintasis C.A. 

·;enetan C.!. 

4. Sole Equi?l@t Syppliers and ConsultaDCJ services: 

Battenf eld Kascbinen Fabriken GlbB 

cannon Deutscbland Glbll 

Didier Enqineerinq GlbB 

Elastoqran Kascbinenbau Gli>B 

Clas !late Kunststoff ver
arbeitunqsanlaqen GlbB 

Crenzebach Kascbinenbau ClbB 

cuuer-cuscraft Glbll 

Benneck~ ClbB llaSCbinenfabrik 

51 201f-i5 Cali 
ph.61525i 

Ka S.5 ·;ia !. Kantas 
ph. 651-65i 

Panuericana SUI Ka 5.5 
}.pdo. 2485 
ph.263854 

Pista a la Atarjea 1152 
El Agustino 
ph.276000 

!v. Codazzi, Sta. Konica 
ph. 6613638 

Av. Venezuela, 
Torre Cle11e11te, Piso 6 
El Rosal 
Ph. 9869311 

Postf ach 1164-65 
05882 lleinerzbaqen 

Postfacb 1162 
0-6052 Kuhlhei11llain 

!lfredstr.28, 
P.O.Box 100945, 
D-4300, Essen 1 
ph. 0201-72450 

littarstrassveq 
D-8021 
Strasslach bei Jflincben 

otto-Scbeuqenpfluq·Str.16 
D-6050 Of fenbacb-Bieber 

f>!Jstfacb 11 55, 
U54 A.sbacb·Ba111enbei1 
(Baalarl 

Liebiqstr.8, 
0-6054 Rodqau 6 

Postfacb 1180 
5205 Sankt Auqustin 1 
;ar Birlinqhoven1 



Hemnn Jennert KG llasdlinen 
und >.nlaqenba'l 

D.J. Keil KG Inq.BUro 

Kern-liebers 

Kliidaler f erro1atic Desu Glbll 

Krauss-llaf f ei Aktienqesellcbaf t 

Lackf a Isolierstoffe Glbll ' Co. 

Lotscb und Partner lodelbau Glbll 
'Co. 

Puroll K-!-E Glbll ' Co. KG. 

Situ f ertigunqstecbnik und 
!nlaqenbau Glbll ' Co.KG. 

T.!.G Tecbnoloqie-Ververtunq und 
llarketinqqes. lbll. 

Pressindustria Enqineerinq ' 
Plants SpA 

Plasti1ac SpA 

SWitzEIWD 

Broendle AG E. 

Dopaq 
Dosiertecbnik+Pneaatik AG 

lapaq llasebinen ' Plastic AG 

Meyer ' Cie AG A.H. 

Spritztechnik AG 
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Lindenplatz 6z 
5900 Sieqen 1Geiswei11 

Freibert~°' stein str.= 
IH107 leinbeia 

D-723 Scbruberq 

Postf ach 1140 
I>- 2&07 Adlia 
pb. 04202-50-0 

Postfach 50 03 40 
&000 lfiincben 50 

Industriestr .2 
D-20&4 lellinqen 2 

Flligelstr. 7 
D-4600 Dorbund 41 
pb. on1-402no 

IUdolf-Diesel-Str.24 
&019 ottobrun 
lleiaerlinq) 

Postfacb 1136' 
4714 Sel• 

Postfach 1328, 
5905 Freundenberq 

\ia Porto Darnolfo 35 
1-20046 Biassono l!Il 

P.le G. ~re n 9 
1-20145 Rilano 
pb. 4985851 

Industriestr.31, 
8305 Dietlikon 

Binterbergstr.32 
6330 Cha• 

Sdlvarztorstr.26 
3007 Bern 

Badenerstr.329 
8040 Zurich 

Wiesenstr.468 
9327 Tubach 
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CIC lalphs Ltd. 

COlpoUlldinq Ingredients Ltd 

Bridgeton Industries Ltd 

By.a ~ineerinq (IIC) Ltd 

Bytek llouldinqs Ltd 

!Dderson Develop1e11t Co. 

Abatron Incorporated 

cannon USA Inc. 

nastogran ladlinery ( EIB) 

Glas-craft, Inc. 

Hudson llouldinq Systm 

licban Clay Prodncts 

llobay COrp.,Jlacbinery Group 

Olin Corp. Cheaicals Gro~ 

PolyMrs Tedllloloqies, Inc. 

i:nit 3&!39, Second A'le. 
~ield, llitsOller 
!Orton, Batb Avon 
BA3 4Bll 

Unit 217 walton SUB.it 
Center, 8alber Bridqe, 
Preston, LancaSbire, 
PIS UL 

Green Lane, BridqetCMl 
cannoct, staffo:rdsllire 
t.'Sll 3Ji 

Unit 2/3 Westpoint 
lndustrial F.state, 
Barqreales st. Oldbal 
La.icaSbire, OL9 )ID 

Bdlcroft Industrial 
Estate, ietford, lotts 
Il22 7SS 

1425E licbigan St.Adrian, 
n 49221, pb. 517-263-2121 

33 Center Dr. Gilberts 
IL 60136 ph. 312-426-2200 

1235 Freedol Id. JL1n;. 
PA 16046 

1725 Biddle Ave. Wyandotte 
III 48192 

5&45 w.82Dd St.102 
Indianapolis, IH 4627& 
pb.317-875-5592 

32 Stevens St. ,Haverhill 
1IA 01830 
50&-374-0303 

826 E Fourth st., 
P.O.Bol 6, Pittsburgh, 
KS 66762 pb. 316-231-1400 

llobay Id, Pittsbur~ 
PA 15205 pb. 412-746-3000 

120 LoDq tidqe ld,Stalford 
er 06904·1355 
ph. 203-356-2000 

University of Detroit 
4001 West lie Jicbols Rd 
Detroit, KI 48221·1011 
Pb. 313-927-1270 
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Iain Ri1ers ~ineerinq, Inc. 

5.- R ' D Institutes: 

5.1 AUSTRIA 

5.2 FRAJICE 

5.3 GElllAIY 

5.4 U.K. 

5.5 USA 

cte.2i, Boothbay, III 04537 
pb. 207-933-2975 

Austrian Plastics Institute 
Arsenal, Objekt 213, Franz 
Grill Str.5, !-1030 Wien 

IDS 
756&0 Paris 14 

Genan Plastic Institute 
SCblossqartenstr.6 R 
IHOOO Darlstadt 

Institut fiir Kunststoff
verarbeitwiq 
D-3100 Aachen 

British Urethane fort 
Contractors Assoc. 

Inst. Sci. Tecbnol. 
Univ. llancbester 
Kancbester, UK K60 lQD 

London Scb. Polyt.Tecbnol. 
Polytecb. lortb, London 
London UK H7 808 

Rappra Tecbnoloqy Ltd 
Sbawbury, Shrewsbury, 
Sbropsbire SY4 Clfl 

Int.Isocyanate Inst. Inc. 
Parsippany,KJ 

Rubicon Che1.,Inc. 
Tech. serv. Appl. Res. Lab. 
Woodbury, IJ 08096 

Univ. of Detroit 
Polj'lt!r Inst. Detroit 
Kichiqan 

Virqinia Polytech. Inst. 
and State Univ. 
Blacksburg, Va 24061 
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6. Ilml!TIOIAI. PiOJECT IE\'U.'i 

' ECN NEW PROJECT SUMMARY 

l.ocation 

....... Madras. India 
Pwttoc:Mml~ ... 

Product 

1socyanat£S 

CapacitJ, 
tonne/rear Process 

ECN NEW PROJECt SVMMARY 

Total 
erected 

c-tnictor cost 

New prolects aummerisff IMlow appe..-.d In EC# - 3 and to December t990 

Total 
CapacltJ, erected 

Conlpafty LocetiMI Product tonne/par Proc ... Contractor coat 

DowQuldca Aratu. Barna 
state. Brazil 

polyols 40 000 S17m 

SMl ........ 111 ... Far East styrene 320 000 
Qelnlcal PO 140 000 

polyols 140 000 

ECN NEW PROJEC"T SUMMARY 

Now projects summarised Nlow appeared In ECll on t3 and 20/27 Aueuat t990 

Location Product 

SMI llllilmdon.i Westem MDI 
~ Eurape , ..... 

CapacltJ, 
tonne/roar Proco•• 

50000 Mitsui Toatsu 

Total 
or.c:ted 

Contractor coat 

S200m 

Start-up 
date/ 
status 

s 

Start-up 
date/ 
status 

1992 

s 1%4 

Start-up 
data/ 
1tatua 

s 
end 1993 

Nore we mulCIDIY t.:1nnetaay by .330 ro get tonne/year T = total: 1111 = e11pans1on: S "' sruay. P = Dlannea. A = approvea: u "' unaerwa_v 
Dates IZ•vtm are for start-up unless orflerw1se statea 

ECN NEW PROJECT SUMMARY · 
New projects summarised below appeared In ECll on 2 and 9 .IUIJ t 990 

, .... Start-up 
ClllNICltJ, erected dat9I 

c ••• .., ~ '"-luct .......,,.., ..,__ Colttnlctor cest ....... 
Mont1dlp1 Porto Margl'lera. MDI (X) 1992 

Italy TOI txl20 000 1991 
110 OOOT 

ECN EUROPEAN REVIEW ' · 

~....,...,.,,_. ... ,, 
~11C4UllWdO#MtllP 

M._llMI• & ~-~'""- 110m1>1 __ na_1 _, _ _.__>_apat111'iu,,..,., 

I~ 
I 
: Polwr~nP. --··------- -·- ------

supplaent dec.1990 

I eos• 
_I.._ 
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-1 , ECN SPECIAL REPORT 

I MDI flexibility leads ICl's 
I polyurethane thrust 

Increasing sophistication in the polyurethanes market Is causing ICI to focus 
Its efforts on differentiating MDI formulations. Toby Shelley talked to Alan 
Pedder, principal executive officer of ICl's polyurethanes bus!ness, about this 
and the Increasingly global nature of the market. 

A t.rrru: over one year ago. Alan Pedder 
was appointed principal exec Jtive offi
ceroflCI Polyurethanes. taking charge 
of the worldwide development of the 
business. ICl claims a 20'k share in the 
global polyurethanes <PURI market. 
which grew from under 3m tonne/year 
in 1980 to nearer Sm tonne/year in 
1989. valued at around $9bn. 

Development of the product will bl• 
driven by two motors: the need for 
increased sophistication and lhl• real it~· 
of internationalisation of both demand 
and competition. Pedder told ECN. 

The increase in sophistic:itmn is al
ready being fuelled by environmental 
demands. The industry has had to face 
up to the need to find replacements for 
CFC blowing agents and, along with the 
whole plastics sector, is now embarking 
on further research into product re
cyclability and reclaimability. As politi· 
cal attention is focused more and more 
on global warming. insulation will he 
required to be increasingly efficient and 
increasingly applied. lCl is forecasting 
a relative slowdown in m:irket growth 
tECN 17124 December 19901 in Europe 
and North America, but continued 
growth of 8'k/year in the underdevel
oped Asiar. market: the internationali
sation of the business is clear. 

Meeting the challenge of increasing 
sophistication will be based on the 
relatively recent realisation of the po· 
tential for engineering isocyanates and 

'For the next decade 
or two there is an 
almost infinite 
ability to invent 
materials.' 

polynls. with consequent development 
of the latter: ·For the next decade or two 
there is an :ilmost infinite ability to 
invent materials'. 

!Cl is pleased with the progress that 
has been made in finding replacements 
for CFCs <although environmentalists 
note that HFCs have a global wanning 
potenti:il and HCFCs may contribute to 
both global wanning and ozone deple· 
tion I. Various areas are identified :is 
having environmentally related growth 
potential. nne of the most obvious being 
the further development of weight
reducing vehicle body panels. 

lsocyanates are already in commer
cml use as bonding for sliced up ruhher 
tyres reused as sports stadia surfacing. 
Such bonding can also be used to con
vert vegetable matter such as grain 
husks into cheap and durable building 
blocks. Ultimately, decisions about 
whether to reuse or recycle will be 
based on •the best economics based on 

routes which are avaibblt•, but with111 
a new context in which functmnal exce!
lence will remain a crucial factor. al
though balanced by cradle-to-gra\·e 
product management. 

Alan Pedder believes that the struc
tural and insulation properties of PUR 
have overcome the pressure exerted on 
the product by the CFC replacement 
problem. Indeed. he st-cs energy conser
\'ation in developing countrit-s as a 
m:ijor possible are:i of expansion. ICI 
w:is recently involved in a Ul'
sponsored seminar in Beijing. discuss
ing low CFC refrigeration. This said. 
and while the elastomers, automoltn• 
applications and binder sector.; ma~· , 
show reiatively higher growth. the I 
breakdown of PUR usage is not ex
pected to change dramatically in the 
present decade. ' 

!Cl Polyurethanes has restructured 
ils marketing organisation. replacinl! 
the traditional European. North Ameri
can and intemation:il departm<'nls 
with an all-America department. a 
greater Europe, Comecon. Africa dt·
partment. and an Asia department 
This reflects the increasing importann• 
of developing markets and their inter
action with the industrialised nations. 
In particular. it demonstrates th:it Asta 
is becoming an 'increasing focus of our 
investment' with a move into India 
forthcoming and a technical centre in 
South Korea recently sanctioned. 

When he took over. Pedder said he 
was interested in 'increasing specialisa
tion'. He continues to stress this. sa~·
ing: 'We will tend to focus business 
around our ability to differentiate MDI 
formulations. l think we are parucu
larly good at developing the flexible 
market for MDI.' 

Although he declines to el:ibor:llt• 
further about lCl's plans. he foresees 
increased specialisation by the leadinJ? 
players in the international PUR bui;1-
ness as it adapts to the 1990s.• 
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Polyurethane~: the learning curvet 

D. C. Allport 
ICI Polyurerh:mes. Organics Division. H~xagon House, Bla.:kley, 11.fanchester M9 3 DA, Great Brit:iin 

(Received: l:! September 198:!) 

Abstract: Polyurethanes have had a remarkable growth record as reactive 
processing chemicals. The adaptability of polyureth:mes i5 due to the wide 
range of speci:ilised chemicals available, the particul:ir fe:itures of their pro
cessing and the 1o1.·ide variety of end use applications for which polyurethanes 
are suitable. Many problems have been met and solved during the deYelop
ment of polyurethanes for their manJI· outlets. Developments in the basic 
chemicals, in catalysis ar.d with the processing machinery have all been vital 
to success. 

The users of the chemicals (the makers of the polyuR.thane products) have 
also had many major achievements in their abilities to use polyurethane 
chemicals effectively in many diverse applications. 

1 Introduction the particular processing and property advantages of 
polyurethanes. 

Polyurethanes have had a remarkable growth rec9rd 
since 1950 (Fig. I); about three million tonnes of 
polyurethane chemicals are sold annually worldwide 
for use in re~ctive processing and there is a great 
diversity of applications for which these speciality 
polymers are used (Fig. 2). Polyurethanes do not 
usually compete dire~tly with the bulk commodity 
thermoplastic polymers; in part, since they are signi-· 
ficantly more expensive (Fig. 3). They do, however, 
compete with a large numberofothermaterials, both 
natural and synthetic in a wide variety of applica
tions. Polyurethanes are normally sold as reactive 
chemicals to the final processors who convert them 
by a multitude of reactive processing techniques 
into the end products, where full use can be made of 
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Fie. I Growth of polyurethanes. 

t Based on a plenary presentation at the Plastics and Rubber 
lnstitute's PtJfycon 'SJ: Rtacti11t Processing - Opporrunitits 
a"d Constraints, Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands, May 
198~. 

Polyurethanes are a family of materials which can 
be formulated from hard to soft, from solids to low 
density foams. The resulting property matrix (see 
Fig. 4) includes a wide \criety of commercial 
materials, the vast majority of which are produced 
by reactive processing techniques. The main applica
tion sectors for polyurethanes are flexible foams in 
furniture and mattresses; semi-rigid foams, seating 
foams and elastomers in automobiles (Fig. 5); rigid 
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Fig. 2 Woild consumption of polyurethanes - 1981 . 
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Fig. 5 Polyurethane seating, head restraints. arm rests and 
crash padding in a modern ca:. 

Fig. 6 Polyurethane rigid foam ~oof p;inels. 

insulltion r'l'J!:!~ 1:1 rt:1IJ1a~ If ;i:. ('I J:;,'. :;-:~,::::r~tion 
(fig. 7 I .1p~'h..:.1t10::s: 1le,ibk .:t'.:tr::;::- .. ::~ j..!!1:::sn·es 
used in f.:i'ri..: .:u:::-rru..:tro?~:-. ;'.!i:;b .!::.: ,·e;iri~g 

materiab: .1nJ d..1:-i'-'::1:::rs 111 ~~:01.· ~d:::- 1 Fi:.'.' _..._, 01. 
About 80"~ of :ill ;'Olyur::th:ine ..:b:1:11,·.ii:- .:~;: t•~eJ in 
flexible anJ ngiJ fo;ims. 

This great Ji,ersity of pn:-Ju..:ts J'hl ;!!'~'l:.::itions 

has t>een the resuit of a tremenJou:; :.!mount of 
development work by the dtemi..::il SU;'i'!iers: by 
their custom~rs. the pro("essors \\ho J..:ttd!y make 
the polyureth;tnes: and by ma..:hinery nunufa..:turers. 
This paper re,·iews the key fe:itures '' hi..:i1 ha,·e 
enabled polyurethanes to grow as major rea.:tive 

Fig. 7 Polyurethane rigid foam refrigerator insulation. 

Fig. 8 Pouring mixed polyurethane chemicals into a shoe 
sole mould. 
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fig_ 9 Shoe uppers in place over the reacting polyutethane 
s.'i.oe sole mIXture. 

Fig. l 0 Sports shoCj with polyurethane soles_ 

polyurethane materials is formul:ited from 
relatively few basic isocyanates and a r:mge 
of polyols of varying molecular weight and 
functionality. 

- The polymer forming reactions can be cata
lysed. with extremely fast reaction cycles being 
possible. The reactions are chemically efficient 
and do not produce by-products. 

- The polymerisation reactions can be accom
panied by gas generation to produce foams. 
Two alternative foaming mechanisms are avail
able. The reaction of isocyanates with water 
produces carbon dioxide and gives new chemi
cal groupings (polyureas) built into the poly
urethane networks. Alternatively, the exotherm 
from the isocyanate-hydroxyl reaction can be 
used to vaporise a low boiling liquid. usually a 
chlorofluorocarbon. Both foaming techniques 
give additional formulation flexibility and can 
produce valuable additional technical effects. 

- The polymer forming reactions can be carried 
out continuously, to produce laminates or slab
stock foam for example, or discontinuously to 
give moulded articles or free rise foam blocks. 

- Polyurethane reactive processing demands 
special machinery. At least two chemical 
streams must be accurately measured. without 
even any instantaneous excess of one stream 
over the other in the case of some moulding 
shots, and the streams must be intimately 
mixed and dispensed. The mixing head must be 
capable of operating without build up of poly
mer which would eventually make it inoper
able, or some operational method must be 
available for cleaning it. This problem can be 
solved by mechanical means, by intermittent 
solvent flushing and in other ways. 

processing polymers and points to some important 
lessons for other reactive processing systems in the 

3 future. The growth of polyurethanes 

2 Polyurethanes - what do they have in common? 

Although polyurethanes show great di•;ersity, they 
have many common attributes and characteristics: 

- As m:uerials they are used as substitution pro
ducts. For example. they ha••e successfully 
substituted springs and webbing in furniture, 
and they have substituted glass and mineral 
fibres in some insulation applications. They 
ha\e been able to replace materials in particular 
applications only because of favourable overall 
property and cost benefits. 

- Pol~ urethanes are all based on the exothermic 
reaction or polyisocyanates with molecules 
con tJin mg alcoholic groups. Several other 
chem1..:al rea..:tions are also available to poly
urethane formulators and are indeed crucial to 
se\'eral appli..:ations. The whole spectrum of 

The excellent growth in the volume of polyurethanes 
used has been brought about by the suitability of 
the chemistry, the products and the application pro
cesses for important product substitution areas. 
Some of the growth has, of course, occurred by the 
increasing sales of the end products in which the 
polyurethanes are used. The more refrigerators 
which are sold for example, the more polyurethane 
rigid foam is used. since polyurethane rigid foams 
have a very high market penetration into this appli
cation sector. But to enable such growth to occur 
has necessitated a number of absolutely vital inven
tions and developments. Some of the most import· 
ant advances from a long list of significant steps 
forward are given below: 

! 937-40 Chemistry developed by 0. Bayer and 
o:hers 

1940-45 Specialised elastomers developed in 
Germany. UK and USA 
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1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1960-65 

1963 

1964-65 
1964 

1968 
1967-69 

1968 
1968 
1967-70 
1970 
1974-79 

1979 
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Flexible foams from TOI and poly
esters. high pressure mixing 
Agitatorless low pressure mixing of 
foam chemicals 
TOI prepolymcr polyether flexible 
foams 

adopted. the manufacturer has frequently been able 
to introduce additional benefits. by exploiting more 
fully the design potential of the reacti,·e processing 
process and the particular attributes of poly
urethanes. 

Polymeric MDI introduced for rigid 4 The adaptability of polyurethanes 
foams 
Thermoplastic polyurethane elastomers 
invented 
Tin/ amine catalysts allow one-shot poly
ether flexible foams to be made 
Hot cure moulding of flexible foam 
cushions 
Rigid foam blowing by chlorofluoro
carbons 
MDI rigid foam refrigerator line demon
strated 
lamin3tion processes developed 

It is the diversity of polyurethane products and 
applica!ions which perhaps is their most characteris
tic feature. In order to examine the adaptability of 
polyurethanes as reactive processing chemicals in 
more detail. the following aspects need to be ~on
sidered: 

- the chemicals 
- the polymer properties 
- the processing 
- the equipment required. 

Inverse lamination process for rigid 4_ 1 The chemicals 
foams 
lsocyanurate rigid foams developed 
Polyurethane shoe soling systems intro
duced 
lsocyanurate rigid foams introduced 
Microcellular car bumpers 
RIM developed 
Flat block flexible foam process 
Development of RIM process and appli
cations 
Moulded flexible foams from MDI 

The chemical suppliers have made available a wide 
range of isocyanates, polyols and additives. This 
allows a very wide variety of polyurethane end pro
ducts to be made, and special effects can frequently 
be formulated by variations in the blends of reactive 
components and additives which are used. The 
majority of isocyanates used are based on TOI. 
toluene diisocyanate, or MDI, pure and polymeric 
versions of diphenylmethane diisocyanate, and the 
family of specialised MDI variants. Each of these 

It is interesting to note that many of the key in- classes of products is supplied in a number of 
ventions were made quite a number of years ago. grades suitable for particular applications. Chemical 
Although some quite significant developments are functionalities ranging from 2-0 to about 3-0 are 
still occurring, the rate of new application penetra- available. 
tion has certainly slowed down. This is a reflection. Polyols are available in even greater diversity. 
in part, of the success in the past (the most obvious Polyethers are derived from propylene and ethylene 
new applications have been explored). and. in part. oxides with starter molecules, and are available with 
of the increasingly high cost of developing new functionalities from 2 to 6 or even 8. Low molecular 
application sectors, at a time of poor industry weight (below I 000 say), high functionality poly
profitability. ethers give highly crosslinked polyurethanes with 

The penetration of polyurethanes into all their polymeric MDI and are extensively used in rigid 
application areas has depended on demonstrating foams. Polyol blends of functionality in the range 
how effective substitution of a material by poly- 3-5 are often selected. The pc..lymer networks are 
urethanes can be achie\·ed with benefit to the user strong, even at low dem:ities. Higher molecular 
in terms of end product quality and cost. In most weight polyethers (up to molecular weights of 7 000) 
instances this has meant devising new fabrication having functionalities of '.:-3 give strong rubbery 
processes. since the handling of reactive chemicals molecules with diisocyanates, particularly when 
makes special demands as well as giving rise to new block copolymer structures are produced by the 
opportunities. incorporation of low molecular weight diols or 

The potential user has had to be convinced in diamines into the formulations. The polymer chemist 
each case that some significant benefit can be is able to make an immense ranre of usefui polymer 
obtained from using polyurethanes in place of the types from these intermediates, and new effects and 
materials traditionally used. At first sight, the raw improved starting materials are still being discovered 
materials costs often seem high compared with and introduced. 
competitive materials. It has. therefore, been neces- Of great importance both to the polymer proper
sary to consider the total fabrication process (and ties and the processing characteristics is the avail· 
often to demonstrate it on prototypes) to show that ability of sophisticated catalysts, mainly based on 
the overall production cost is advantageous. Once tertiary amines and tin compounds. Reactions can 
this crucial step has been made. and the new process be made to go incredibly fast when required. Some 
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highly catalysed RIM formulations, for example. are 
sufficiently well reacted to begin demould after only 
15 s following injection of the chemicals. Shot sizes 
of 8 kg are not now too exceptional. Important 
control of some competing chemical reactions can 
be obtained by the choice of appropriate catalysts. 
Tin compounds favour the urethane foaming 
reaction: tertiaiy amines may favour the water and 
some crosslinking reactions. 

Surfactants are necessary, particularly in flexible 
foam technology. and very complex silicone surfact
ants are now available. With these, cell size, cell size 
distribution. the amount of closed/open cells and 
some processing characteristics can be intluenced 
signifi::antly. 

Foams can be generated by the volatilisation of 
fluorocarbons and by C02 derived from the iso
cyanate/water reaction. These alternatives each 
provide different opportunities and benefits. 
Fluorocarbons. for example, can be induced to re
condense in a reacting polyurethane when in contact 
with a cool surf ace in an overpack situation. By this 
means thick skins having superb surface detail can 
be made. 

4.2 Polymer prop!!rties 

As noted already, the types of polymer produced 
from available isocyanates and polyols can be varied 
widely from hard to rubbery, and most types can be 
foamed. Low density, open celled flexible foams 
range from 12 to 40 kg m-3 with typical closed cell 
rigid foams for insulation purposes being found in 
the range 30-60 kg m-3• 

Polyurethanes are polar polymers containing 
many hydrogen bonded groups. In elastomers this 
contributes to high tensile and tear strengths, parti
cularly where blocks of groups are arranged together, 
but can also ir:.troduce hysteresis losses on repeated 
cycling. Polyurethanes are resistant to non-polar 
solvents. but can be affected by some very polar 
liquids. The foamed rigid polyurethanes are sur
prisingly strong, especially when in composites 
formed during the re:iction phase. A rigid foam of 
density 32 kg m-3 is 97% gas by volume, yet it is 
strong and is dimensionally stable, has a compressive 
strength of up to 200 kPa and a tensile strength of 
up to 350 kPa. When faced, even with paper, much 
higher strengths are available. 

A low density rigid polyurethane foam having 
closed cells filled with a chlorofluorocarbon, has 
thennal insulation values which are outstanding 
(Fig. 11). lambda values of 0-015 W m- 1 K- 1 or 
even lower can be found in freshJy made samples. 
long term measurements on actual unfaced samples 
show only slow increases in ). value, reaching about 
0-0:?3 W m- 1 K- 1 after :?5 years. When impermeable 
facings cover the foam, very little change in value 
is detected over long periods of time. In energy 
conservation matters. rigid polyurethane foams have 
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Fig. 11 Equivalent thickness of common building and insu
lation nuterials required to achieYe the same degree of 

insulation (dry conditions). 

major contributions to offer in the maintenance of 
temperature above or below ambient. 

Reinforcement - by glass for example - will 
stiffen elastomer mouldings and elevate heat distor
tion temperatures. and in rigid foam laminates will 
significantly improve the fire resistance performance. 
Since some at least of the beneficial properties of 
sevl!ral polyurethanes, particularly the strong elasto
meric products, depend on hydrogen bonded st&uc
tures, we find that at temperatures of 80-100°C and 
above, the nonnal gradual equilibrium dissociation 
of the H-bonds begins, with consequent reductions 
in stiffness and strength properties. This can lead to 
problems of sag when conventional paint stoving 
techniques are the preferred methods of painting, 
e.g. in some car exterior parts. In these cases alter
native painting techniques may be required. 

4.3 Processing properties 

Starting with two (or more) liquid streams, poly
urethane processing machines essentially measure, 
mix and disp!nse them continuously or discontinu
ously as required. The dispensing of the mixed and 
reacting liquids can be done in many ways: 

- as spray to give spray coatings 
- into moulds to give many useful articles such 

as seat cushions. panels, shoe soles, etc. 
- continuously to give slabstock foams, laminated 

materials, coated carpets, etc. 
- as adhesives by a variety of application tech

niques to give laminates. spo:-ts surfaces, chip
board, etc. 

Even quite large and complex mould shapes can 
be filled satisfactorily, the reacting chemicals flowing 
well and filling all sections, most of the flow occur
ring before gelation. 

A very complex shape such as the space between 
a refrigerator shell and the inner lining may be filled 
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with foam in about 60 s: during this period the 
reacting chemicals have been injected. have foamed 
and have filled even quite thin sections a long way 
away from the injection point. 

The self adhesi\-~ nature of reacting polyurethanes 
is a significant benefit in allowing strong composite 
materials to be made in a one-step process. Poly
urethanes stick well to metal. to many plastics and 
to most natural materials. Many opportunities for 
composite manufacture arc thus available. 

The processing characteristics are very dependent 
upon the fonnulation chosen and on the machine 
parameters used. and thus choices between inter
acting variables may have to be made. The end pro
duci properties may also be related to the machine 
type, to heat flows and to the exotherms produced. 
The total fabrication process - the chemicals. the 
machine and the application - are thus interrelated 
and can not be considered in isolation. 

4.4 Equipment 

Many of the important features of polyurethane 
processing equipment have already been mentioned. 
Polyurethane dispensers arc not particularly expen
sive and must be capable of: 

- metering accurately at a pre-set ratio and rate. 
and at a controlled temperature and pressure. 
Liquids having viscosities from 3 to l 500 
centipoisc may be handled. 

- mixing to blend and to nucleate the· compon
ents. 

- controlling accurately and varying the weight 
of mixed material dispensed. Shot sizes of O· J
I 0 kg arc possible. 

Much ancillary equipment is available, including 
moulds. clamps, jigs, carousels and conveyors. Poly
urethane reaction moulding does not generate very 
high pressures and moulding equipment withstanding 
350 kPa (50 psi) is nonnally adequate. 

5 Benefits and constrainu 

Whilst the growth of polyurethanes has depended 
upon many different factors. a relatively small 
number of key attributes has been responsible for 
much of the past impetus. and enabling technology 
has made it possible to exploit these. 

1. Flexible foams are easy to produce in a variety 
of shapes. The products are extremely com
fortable seating materials, they are durable and 
clean. enabling furniture and mattress materials 
to be produced cheaply. 

2. Rigid foams which are very strong can be made 
at low densities. and when blown with fluoro· 
carbons produce closed cell structures having 
very low levels of thermal conductivity. This 
has led to the widespreaJ use of polyurethane 
foams in building, in refrigerated transport, in 

refrigerators and in freezers. Polyurethane rigid 
foams are superb thermal i:i:rulants. 

3. Polyurethane reaction mixtures arc usually 
exceptionally good adhesives and many surfaces 
in contact ""ith reacting polyurethanes stick 
very strongly. enabling strong composite struc. 
turcs to be made in \'Cry wide nricty. including 
panels and laminates for building. refrigerators 
and freezers. crash padding, and reinforced 
materials. 

4. Reaction rates can be controlled within wide 
limits by catalysts and, after reaction, the poly
urethanes are essentially fully reacted. Frc. 
qucntly no after cure is required. 

5. Many polyurethane elastomers arc exceptionally 
tough and strong, making these materials useful 
for example in mining equipment and specialised 
tyres. 

6. Skinned foams with excellent surf ace detail 
can be made. for example for computer hous
ings and simulated wood articles. 

7. Machine developments have occurred at a 
sufficient rate to allow application, product 
and chemical developments to be exploited. 

Since most polyurethanes are produced by 
reactive processing, the processor has to exercise 
appropriate care and control. The processor r.1akcs 
the final polyurethane polymer and so he has to 
control the many physical processing parameters 
which can affect their properties. Particular atten
tion to metering ratio, temperature of the chemicals 
and the avoidance of water and other contamination 
.ue vital. Whilst the adhesive nature of reacting poly· 
urethanes is a great benefit in making composites. 
the moulder is forced to coat his moulds, usually by 
using release agent sprays at intervals. Isocyanates 
are respiratory irritants and some exposed individuals 
can become sensitised, causing industrial asthma. 
The avoidance of this problem demands careful 
ongoing attention to plant and area ventilation. 
depending on the type of isocyanate being handled. 
and to operating practices. Monitoring of worker 
pulmonary function is also advisable at intervals. 

The fire issue is one frequently associated with 
some polyurethanes, particularly with low density 
flexible foams. Much is now known about this topic, 
and the profound importance of composite design 
- the fabric, interlining, chair design and foam type 
for example in the case of a chair - are well estab· 
lished. Inappropriate use of polyurethane foams 
may certainly lead to increased fire risk: in common 
with all organic materials polyurethanes will bum. 
the combustion products depending crucially upon 
the combustion regime. Smoke formation can be a 
significant hazard in a polyurethane fire - again 
most organic materials also produce smoke in fires. 
Much can be done to minimise these potential 
hazards by careful design criteria, by the choice of 
suitable formulations and suitable composite 
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materials. and by avoidance of inappropriate use 
situations. 

6 What can we learn from polyurethanes? 

The immense amount of chemical. product, process 
and market development which has been associated 
with the growth of the use of polyurethanes since 
1950, has pro\ide" some important learning for all 
interested in reactive processing. 

plier wili cerllinly need to work dose!~- with the 
machine manufacturer ii success is to be assured. 
The processor needs to understand that new techno
logical :ipplic:itions require his help and commitment 
as well. 1\ew application developments urely come 
as turnkey operations. and ma~- be expensive and 
time ccnsuming. 

6.5 Polyurethanes have many unique and varied 
properties 

The special features of polyurethanes ha\·e already 
6.1 The cost of the finished product is what matters been noted. Their adaptability has allowed chem to 

become succeS!;ful in many applications. and the list 
Chemical coses are very important, but so are mould is still growing. rney are nN. of course. always the 
costs. prototype costs, cycle times. finishing opera- best materials in all applic:iti\Jns. and may be quite 
tions, reject rates, energy consumption cost5 and unsuitable for some. They are. however. capable of 
r:cycl!n~ opportunities .. ~-e~ctive processin~ may being ·cailored· by fonnulacion devdoprnenc to a 
give radically new po~ibihties for the redesign of surprising deuce. thus increasine: the fie of product 
the e~d produce, wdhich ~Y allo~ the_ product_ for applicaci~n. The foam outlets of polrnrethanes 
man~ acturer to re uce IS manu actunng costs have certain Iv been a major success story .. 
considerably and offer a better product. • 

In 1961, for example, a 240 litre capacity refri- 1 
gerator from a major manufacturer not then using 

Where have we reached with polyurethanes? 

polyurethane as insulation, had an external volume Polyurethanes are certainly the most developed 
of 0-665 m3 and weighed 110 kg. When redesigned reactive processing chemical systems available today 
using rigid polyurethane foam as insulation the 
same 240 litres of useful space occupied under 60% of 
the original external volume. and the new refrigerator 
weighed only 44% of the old version. Polyurethane 
foam therefore allowed greater u~f ul volume. a 
sa .. ·ing in materials and, at the same time, substanti
ally lower costs. 

62 The chemical customer does the polymerisation 

The polymerisation process must be sufficiently 
robust to allow reproducible products to be made 
routinely. The processor may need to be educated 
or trained to maximise the potential of the process. 
He may well need to consider higher standards of 
quality and manufacturing control than he is used 
to. The chemical supplier may need to provide 
higher levels of technical support than is necessary 
for the fabrication of thennoplastics for example. 

6.3 New opportunities arise from process 
adaptability 

If the reactive chemicals can be processed in several 
alternative ways, then many new application possi
bilities will be opened ur. Experience has shown 
that the processor will experiment and will suggest 
new ou:lets. 

6.4 Chemicals, process and machine are 
interdependent 

The processor wants to make saleable end products, 

fig. 12 RIM polyurethane elastomer tractor front. 

and so the total fabrication process needs careful Fig. 13 Metal faced polyurethane rigid foam building 
attention to minimise problems. The chemical sup- ~1emen1. 
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Fig. 14 RIM polywetbane structunl riP1 foam body 
scanner housin1-

and chemical suppliers are able to define suitable 
products for many major industrial sectors. (Sec 
Figs. 12-15.) Some applications - seating cushi<lns 
and rcf rigeration insulation for example - have 
become very closely associated with polyurethane 

Fis. IS RBI pol)·llftthme elastomer automobile soft front 
end. 

foams. New uses arc still being established, and the 
physical, mechanical and processing properties of 
the polyurethane family of materials arc still being 
developed in several application sectors. 

Although it has certainly come of age, the poly
urethane industry is still far frorr. being mature. 
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8.3 

Recent Developments in Polyurethanes - XVI 

Rexible Foams 
Chemical Principles 

In order tc produce a flexible foam, roughly the same 
amount of carbon dioxide must be generated in material 
which would otherwise become a solid rubber. 

In general terms the molP.CUlar architecture required in 
an elastomer is known. One requires long chains with 
considerable freedom of rotation. tied together at infre
quent intervals by primary valency forces. Th9refore the 
alkyds which are suitable for making flexible foams will be 
those based oo the aliphatic series both as regards the 
diol and the acid. Thus adipic acid and sebacic acid are 
used, as well as the 'dimer' acids obtained by the dimer
isation of linoleic acid. Oiethylene glycol and propyl~ 
glycol are used extensively, while the trihydric alcohol 
which provides a crosslin.IOng site is used in very small 
proportion. Trimethylolpropane and glycerol are the most 
commonly used trials. The molecular size is of some 
importance. It is four.d experimental!-/ that if the molecular 
wieght is of the order of 800-1,000 the products have a 
very slow recovery from elastic deformation. In order to 
produce rapid recovery a molecular weight of 1,500-2,000 
is required. This is brought about in two ways, first by us
ing almost equimolar ratios of carboxyl and hydroryl 
groups, and second by a prolonged esterification so that 
virtually all the carboxyl groups originally present are con
sumed. A further consequence of the low acid number is 
that it is no longer bossible to use the reaction between 
isocyanate groups and residual carboxyl groups to pro
duce a useful quantity of gas, and the latter must come 
from added water. 

Alkyds are sensitive to the isomer content of the corn
monly used tolylene di-isocyanate. The IJljre 2,4 isomer 
usually gives considerable after-shrinkage in flexible 
foams, and a mixed product containing both 2,4 and 2,6 
isomer is used commercially. 

In the production of flexible foams from j,olyethers, 
diols and triols are used either alone or in admixture. The 
molecular weight is usually around 2.000-3,000. As with 
the alkyds. no carboxyl groups are available for producing 
gas. and water must be added. When very low density 
foams are required a volatile fluorocarbOn is dissolved in 
the polyether. 

A major difficulty in the use of polyethers now appears. 
During formation of the polyol, for example by the ring 
opening and polymerisation of propylene oxide, the hyd-

·sasmira 
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roxyl group formed near the end of each chain is secon
dary (> CH.OH), rather than primary (-CH2.0H). The 
reaction with di-isocyanate is rather sluggish, while the 
reaction with water takes place rapidly; and thus most of 
the gas is lost 

Evidently one way of getting over this difficulty would be 
to react the di-isocyanate with the polyol before the addi
tion of water. It was found some years ago that if the 
adduct so formed was carefully made with a molar excess 
of di-isocyanate, it had a useful shelf-life of several 
months. These products are generaliy called 'prepolym
ers·. and when suitably activated with water. catalysts, 
and bubble modifiers they give soft and flexible foams of 
good quality. Low density loams are obtained by dissolv
ing free di-isocyanate in the prepolymer (or adding it in
itially) to give a high NCO content. and increasing the 
amount of water. 

The most suitable grade of tolylene di-isocyanate for 
polyether foams is an 80 : 20 blend of the 2,4 and 2.6 
isomers. Even when this grade is used many prepolymer 
formulations show . marked shrinkage during the early 
stage of cure. This defect can be overcome by crushing 
the foam so as to open the cells and allow the inward 
diffusion of air. 

The ne.cessity for crushing is obviously a grave dis
advantage when it is desired to use a foamed-in-place 
technique. Much attention has therefore been devoted to 
the search for new catalysts which would speed up the 
rate of reaction ~tween isocyanate groups and secon
dary hydroxyl groups relative to that between isocyanate 
and water. Tin salts such as dibutyl tin dilaurate and stan
nous octoate, and diethylenetriamine (Dabco), ha\le been 
found effective for this purpose. By using these catalysts, 
often in conjunction with others previously known, the 
direct production of foams from cheap readily available 
polyols is possible. This direct 'one shot' process, which 
avoids the need for making prepolymer and for crushing 
the foam, is of increasing importance. Table 1 gives 
typical formulations for polyester foams, prepotymer 
foams, and the ·one shot' method. In the so-called.'two 
stage' process, a liquid prepolymer, made initially by 
reacting polyether polyol, di-isocyanate. and tertiary 
amine catalyst. is used to make a foam by further reaction 
with more di-isocyanate and activator solution. In effect, 
therefore, the prepolymer replaces alkyd resin previously 
used. 
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Table I: Typical Fonnulallona for Producing Flulble ?oiyutWlhaM foems 

Polyester 

Alkyd made from: 
Adipic acid 1.5 mole 
SeWcic acid 1.5 mole 
Dielhylene glycol 3.25 mole 
Glycerol 0.5 mole 
Cellulose acetate butyrate 
N-·eoco· -rnaipholil~ 
N,N-dimethyleerytamine 
Water 
Tolylene di-isocyanate 
\65:35 blend) 33g 

1.0g 
2.0g 
2.0g 
4.0g 

Prepolymer made from: 
Polypropylene dial 
mol. wt 2.02S-100 g 
T olytene di-isocyanate 
80/20 blend-33 g 
N-elhtlmolpholil ie 

Trielhylamine 
Water 
Silic:one. oil 

} 100g 

1.0 g 
0.3g 
2.3 g 
0.3 g 

Niu Triol LG56 100 
Polypropylene oxide.'gtycerol 
polyol mol. wt. 3,000 
Diol ol mol. wt 3,000 
TrichlorolluorOm!har.e 
Stannous octoaie 
Trielhylenedianm 
Water 
Silicone oil 
T Olylene di-isocyanate 
(80:20 blend) 

30 1009 
10 

0.73 
0 !I 
3.0g 
2.0s 

36.7g 

• This trade term indicates an N-alkytmo111holi11e. made by Armous Hess Chemical Co .• in which the N-substitutent is a mixtUfe ol alkyl radicals 
derived from coconul oil. 

Technology of Production 
Mass-production machines such as the Henecke 

type were originally designed for the manufacture of 
felxible slab stock from polyester resins. 

However. they are equally suitable for producing 
polyether foams and it is probable that in 1962 almost 
80% of the flexible foam produced in this country is of 
the polyether type. During the manufacture of flexible 
slab a controlled amount of air is necessary to increase 
the initial gel stability and to obtain a uniform fin~lled 
structure. Details of an air-injection equipment su.itable 
for machines producing slab stock at 180 lb/min have 
been described. Slab stock after cure is sliced 1nto thin 
sheets by means of a slab splitter. 7his consists of a 
movable base with a roughened surface on which the 
thick block of foam is placed. The base is drawn for
ward mechanically between two uprights carrying two 
horizontal guides. 

The top guide is fully guarded, but the bottom one 
has exposed along the length an endless belt or blade 
of flexible steel, ground to a fine cutting edge. As each 
successive layer is removed the base returns to its ori
ginal position, while the cutter is lowered by a preset 
amount. Thickness of materials as little as 11,a in. C81' be 
removed in this manner . 

The foamed-in-place technique gives one great flex
ibility in the design of objects suc""1 cl5 car seats and up
holstery cushions which were formerly made from 
sl~ In order to be efficient one must have a brief 
moulding cycle so that individual moulds can be used 
repeatedly. The principle is shown in Fig. 1. Shell 
moulds of high thermal conductivity are treated with 
parting agent and then conveyed beneath the mixing 
head to receive the charge. Foaming commences at 
once and the moulds are closed before entering a 
heating tunnel equipped with infra-red lamps. A more 
recent development is the use of high frequency 
dielectric heating. 

490 

It should be pointed out th2t, in the nonnal way. the 
outside skin of a moulding is very little above room 
temperature and is the last part to cure. Therefore ~ 
key to a short moulding c.yde lies in the arranger.ients 
made tc raise ttle skin temperature to 1 OO°C as rapjfjly 
as possib:e. At this stage there is a slight contraction in 
volume which would otherwise lead to shrinkage, and a 
slight positive pressure must be exerted on the foam in 
order to keep the lid of the mould in contact with it After 
leaving the curing tunnel the moulds are cooled, strip
ped cleaned if necessary, and treated with fresh part
ing ' agent. They are preheated to 40°C be~ore 
passing once more beneath the mixing hec. · Evidently 
the production of individual shaped items by an auto
matic foamed-in-place procedure is more difficult than 
the straightforward manufacture of slab stock. nie cost 
of moulds and their output must be balanced against 
costs and output from fabrication machinery. Thus the 
decision as to whether an item is to be moulded or 
made from slab is a complex one involving technical 
and economic factors. 

BATCH-MIXING METHODS. Because of the loW vis· 
cosily and the good solubility in di-isocuanate, batch-

(Contd. on p. 495) 
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(Contd. from p. 475) 

dyes for same combination of thickeners was higher for 
hot trand dye than cold brand dyes Which was in tum 
higher than Aemazol type of dyes. Hence, in reactive 
printing the specific structure of the dyes a!ong with reac
tive system plays an important role in final softening 

{Contd. from p. 480) 

Tensile properties such as initial modulus, extension at 
break and plastic deformation percentage were deter
mined. However tecause of some of the unforseen para
meters ambiguous resulli were obtained. The para
meters were identified after calculations of results and are 
as listed below 
~ Varying number of passages given to web. 
ii) Varying fineness of the needles used for Polypropylene 

. and jute, Polypropytene.needle punche6 blended fabrics. 
T ensite properties were determined after soil burial 

(Contd. from p. 490) 

mixing of flexible foram formulations. differs consider
ably from.that described for rigid polyester foams. 

Mixing is carried out in a matter of seconds, either by 
hand or with a high-speed stirrer, and the batch is 
poured immediately. During the gassing stage, and for 
some mir.utes afterwards, the foam is extremely sob 
and weak. The pressure exerted by the foam is negligi
ble and moulds of very light construction are adequate. 
A knowledge of the flow pattem is important. Although 
the "'ix tends to flow sideways at first, this tops at the 
gel stage and thereafter the rise is mostly in an upward 
direction. In intricate mou~ings the mix must be distri· 
buted earty into the positions where it is required to 
foam. Failure to do this results in mouldings which are 
incomplete at the edge. As in the case of riqid 
foams, the toxic hazards associated with the use of 
tolylene di-isocyanate must be known and guarded 
3gainst. Operators should be equipped with protective 
clothing and positive-feed air-masks for breathing. 
Adequate 'lentilation must be provided in ;.reas wt'.ere 
mixing and foaming are performed, as well as in stack
ing-bays and ovens where curing is completed. 

FABRICATION METHODS: Flexible polyurethane 
foams can be cut, Shaped, glued, and welded. Starting 
from slab stock and using a combination or these 
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Reference 

1. M.D. Teti and Ruby Dugar: Man Made Textiles in In
dia. XXXI (1), 24 (1988). 

tests, significant differenca in tensile properties was not 
obtained. 

From above studies it could be concluded that jute, 
Polypropylene needlepul'lChe-j sandwich blended fabrics 
might be useful for road construction as because covering 
jute with Polypropylene have had reduced extent ot mic
robiological degradation. Long term soil burial test and 
large scale field trials with the help of geotechnieal en
gineer will surely help increase the market potential of this 
type of fabric for geotextiles. · 

methods, specialist fabricators make a wide variety of 
articles. The splitting machine has already been de
scribed. In addition, band saws are used for cutting 
through slab in the vertical direc;tion and portable_haod 
aJtters are popular for cutting intricate shapes. A wel
known type is the Scintilla, which uses a pair of fine
toothed blades which oscillate rapidly pa$t each other · 
within a grooved pillar. Hot-wire shaping is employ9d 
mainly when a· length of constant cross-secticn is re-. 
quired. A 'blank' rectangular rod is fed slowly forward 
against a stout nichrome wire fanned into the required 
shape and maintained at a black heat 

High-frequency weldings is readily performed on 
standard equipment. Since the foam immediately 
under the electrodes is compressed to a small fraction 
of its original thickness, many delightful quitted effects 
are possible, especially with embossed facing sheetS 
of flexible poly (vinyl chloride) Glueing is best do.ie 
with special alkyd-isocyanate adhesives . These con
tain a non-swelling volatile solvent so that after a short 
assembly time (10-15 min) the parts to be joir:ed are 
simply ·pressed together to give a permanent flexible 
bond. 

(To be continued) 
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8.4 

Recent Developments in Polyurethanes - XV 

Rigid Foams 
Chemical Principles 

If an alkyd resin contains water or residual carboxyl 
groups, then on reaction with a di-isocyanate carbon diox
ide is evolved. In favourable circumstances this gas be
comes trapped within the mass of polyurethane an~ a 
foam is produced. Evidently a trifunctional molecule with 
a large number of hydroxyl groups will tend to bring about 
these 'favourable circumstances·, that is to say an in
crease in viscosity (chain-lengthening} and finally gelation· 
(cross-linking}. This initial observation by the Bayer 
chemists has been exploited and developed so that a 
wide variety of rigid or flexible foams are produced. In this 
Chapter we consider rigid foams. 

Two main classes have been developed, first those 
based on the expansion of an alkyd resin, which are 
known as polyester polyurethanes; next those based on 
the expansion of certain liquid trials with molecular 
weights ranging from a few hundred to a few thousand. 
which are themselves polymers of propylene oxide or 
ethylene/propylene oxides with glycerol, sorbitol, "tc. 
Foams of the second class are known as poly& .. 1er 
polyurethanes. 

If we define an alkyd as the reaction product of a 
polyhydric alcohol and a polycarboxyhc acid, it will be 
seen that a very large number of alkyds is theoretically 
po35ible. In order to be of value for making rigid foams 
an alkyd resin should be liquid rather than solid, capable 
of straightforward manufacture to a close specification 
and readily miscible with the chosen di-isocyanate. Addi
tionally, the final polyurethane foam should possess 
adequate strength and heat-resistance. 

The influence of chemical composition on the perform
ance of the alkyd may be seen from the following facts. 

Poly(ethylene adipate) and poly(ethylene terephalate) 
are hard solids. The alkyds from glycerol and adipic acid, 
although liquid, are not very readily miscible with tolylene 
di-isocyanate, and a proportion of phthalic anhydride may 
be added to improve compatibility. A high proportion of 
phthalic anhydride leads to a brittle friable foam. The fluid· 
i1y of an alkyd and the tC1ughness of the foam may be in· 
creased by the substitution of propylene or diethylene gly· 
col for glycerol, but the heat distortion temperature is lo· 

•sasmlra, Bombay 
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wered. Trimethylol propane yields adipates with better 
compatibility than glycerol, and similarly gtyceroVsebacic 
acid alkyds are more readily mixed than gtyeeryl adipates. 

All such alkyds are made with an excess of glycero. or 
other trial, a typicat ratio being 3.0 motes of dicarboxylic 
acid to 4.0 motes of trial. Thus a considerable number of 
excess hydroxyl groups is available for subsequent reac
tion with di-isocyanate. 

By stopping the esterification before it is complete. a 
certain number of carboxyl groups may be retained. Con
trol of the reaction is maintained by measuring th1;;; water 
evolved and by periodic checks of acidity. The following 
analytical definitions should be known. as they ·are often 
required: 

1. Acid number --The acid number is defined as the 
number of milligrams of potassium hydroxide required to 
neutralise the acidity in one gram of resin. 

2.Hydroxyl number •• The hydroxyl number is defined 
as the number of milligrarns of potassium hydroxide 
equivalent to the acetic anhydride consumed in 
acetytation of one gram resin. 
Convenient analytical procedures are given in the 

Appendix. The moisture content is found by the Karl Fis
cher or by the Dean-Stark method. 

Table shows formulations for three alkyd resins which 
differ quite widely in their compatibility with tolylene di· 
isocyanate. For machine mixing a fairly low viscosity is re
quired. which is brought about as explained above. by 
glycol addition at the expense of the heat-distortion 
temperature of the finnl foam. 

T riols suitable for the production ol rigid polyether 
foams may be made by the controlled {)Olymerisa:ion of 
propylene oxide and glycerol or 1,2,6-hexanetriol. This 
may be regarded as ether formation between terminal 
hydroxyl groups of glycerol and a polypropylene glycol: 

r------, 
HO(C,H,O).I OH HOICH2 

L--- -JI 
CH·OH 

,-----,1 
HO(C,H,O).I OH HOICHi 

L-----------1 
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Table 1. 
Mixing tlrM and mofar ratios of thrM dlffwent alkyd• producing rigid foarna 

Reactant Early Gennan resin Sebalkyd Experimental 
rigid-foam alkyd Desmophen type resin 

Succinic acid 
Adipic acid 
Sebacic acid 
Phthalic anhydride 
Glycerol 
Trimethylolpropane 
Oiethylene glycol 

0.5 
2.5 

2.0 
0.5 0.5 
4.0 4.1 

3.0 

3.0 
2.0 

Time of reaction with di-isocyanate 27min 7min 1 112 min 

A range of molecular weights is evidently possible, de
pending on the value of n: that is, on the molar ratios of 
oxide to glycerol. It will be seen that polyols of this type 
differ from alkyd resins in as much as no carboxyl groups 
are present. Any carbon dioxide will be produced by water 
addition. The specification will call for hydroxyl number, 
water content, pH vall.!e, colour, and presence of amine. 

Technology of Production 

When ·suitable' alkyds or polyether triols as described 
above are mixed with a di-isocyanate, the foam produced 
is usually of poor quality. The -product consists of coarse 
cells of irregular size and shape, while the expansion pro
cess nay be inconveniently slow or excessively violent. 
There may be internal splitting or overall shrinkage. In 
an expanding foam, two different reactions are proceed· 
ing, evolution of gas and gelation of the resin. If the mass 
hardens too rapidly with respect to the generation of car
bon dioxide, the latter develops considerable pressure 
and may rupture the cell walls. Conversely the gas may 
be produced early, while the cell walls are still soft and 
permeable. Under such conditions diffusion occurs and 
the cells may shrink. Control of the relative speeds of gas
sing and gelation is brought about by the use of catalysis. 
It has been found empirically that some of these have a 
greater effect on the reaction between isocyanate and 
hydroxyl groups than on that between isocyanate and wa· 
ter or carboxyl groups. 

Many chemicals act as catalysts, for example caustic 
soda, sodium acetate, ferric acetylacetonate; but the 
most widely used substances are tertiary amins such as 

· triethylamine, N,N·dimethylcetamine, N-substituted mor
pholines, and triethylenediamine (Oabco). They are 
chosen for reasons of solubility, volatility, lack of odour, 

· and influence on reaction rate. 
A dramatic improvement in the size and regularity of 

the cells can be brought about by the use of so-called 
'bubble-modifiers'. Silicone oils, polymeric substances 
such as thyl cellulose and cellulose acetate butyrate, 
and a variety of metallic soaps and organic wetting agents 
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are effective. Their only common feature is an ability to 
lower the surface tension of the alkydf1SOCyanate blend, 
though the polymers may also inccrease its viscosity. In 
accordance with the Gibbs theorem the concentration of 
solute (bubble-modifier) in the surface increases, the 
amount of energy required tc create new free surfaces is 
decreased, and their stability once formed is improved. 

If a low-density foam is required, but the amount of car
bon dioxide available from residual carboxyl groups is 
low, water is deliberately added to the mix. Efficient dis· 
persion of this water is necessary and an emulsifier is 
sometimes added. In commercial practice plasticisers, 
dyestuffs, or pigments are often required so that ~ 
actual composition which is caused to foam may contain 
six or seven components. Depending on the chemicals 
employed such mixtures may be unstable even in the 
absence of di-isocyanates. Formerly it was common to 
subdivide into simpler two- or three-components mixtures 
for storage purposes. There is nowadays a preference for 
choosing components which are mutually soluble and 
stable in the alkyd resin or polyether triol. Such systems 
are known asrefabricated' alkyds or polyols, and they 
have the great merit that no complicated weighing or 
measuring operations are required. 

Mass Production of Slab Foam 

The original machine for production of Moltopren foa~ 
is the Henecke type (Fig. 1 ): The principles involved ~n 
the operation of this machine are described in detail, 
since later machines are simplifications or modifications 
to suit particular purposes. 

Alkyd resin and tolylene di-isocyanate are pum~ 
from separate thermostat-controlled storage tanks equip
ped with drying tubes. and blended together. In the ~
ence of accelerators the mixture does not react appreo· 
ably during its short journey through the mixing head. 
Here it meets a finely divided spray of 'activator' in a care
fully measured proportion. The activator is a solution of 
tertiary amines, emulsifier, and water. This solution is not 
very stable, and it is good practice to make it freshly each 

(Contd. on P. 468) 
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day. In order to obtain good disp.j'5ion of the activator it is 
delivered under pressure from a Bosch pump of the 
diesel-injection type. 

The alkyd/isocyanate mixture, having been activated. 
now begins to react with great vigour, and it emerges from 
the mixing head as a thin cream. The mixing head runs 
back and forth on a fixed track across the width of a deep 
trough which is itself moving slowly backward-and at a 
slight inclination to the horizontal--past the mixing head. 
In consequence, ribbons of the creamy mixture are depo
sited across the bottom of the trot:gh about 6-8 in. apart 
They rapidly rise and swell, fusing together along their 
length, the slight tilt of the trough causing the expanding 
ribbons of foam to sag sideways against each other while 
still soft and sticky. The temperature inside the block of 
foam rises considerably and rapid hardening of the ma~ 
occurs. Within a minute or so the block behind the mixing 
head can be sawn off and stacked with others to finish its 
cure. Meanwhile fresh mixture is being laid down at a 
steady rate in the trough. The latter consists of two closely 
fitting sides butting against the stainless steel conveyor it
·self, the whole being lined with release paper. 

(To be continued) 

(Contd. from P. 449} 

stretching the fabric is guided with 
complete lack of lengttw.ise tension 
on a conveyor belt to the plaiter. 

Depending on ope!ational re
quirements, the machine is offered 
in different versions and combina· 
lion-;. For example, the low-cost 
.. Santastretch·Mini" and the "San
tastretch-Standard" can be com· 
bined with the tube ~lilting and 
spreading machine. model "Santa· 
Cut". The "Santastretch·Weko" 

. has a sprary applicator from Weko 
Biel AG integrated for the exact ap· 
plication of impregnating liquors on 
both sides of the fabric, and the 
"Santastretch·Plus" permits wet· 
on-wet impregnation. for example, 
with synthetic resin. Moreover, the 
"Sandoflex9" process. which 
approaches mercerisation of knit· 
ted fabri~ in tubular form, can be 
applied. 

The advantages of this machine 
can thus be summed up as fol· 
lows:· 
••• All controls and measuring in· 

struments are fitted in full view 
of the operator at the front of the 

machine. 
- Economical processing techni· 

que is afforded by continuous 
operation. 

- Disentangling, hydroextracting 
and stretching in one single op
erc.tion. 

- Elimination of 1 .... 2 processes 
and correspondingly low pro
duction costs. 

-- Tensionless, automatic fabric 
transport through the entire 
machine. 

-· Increased productivity, since it 
is no longer necessary to stop 
the machine in order to change 
the expander to accommodate 
different width. 

••• No edge marking by stretching 
after the squeezin~ process. 

••• High expression by using spe· 
cial squeeze-extraction rollers. 

••• The controlled stretching and 
compacting process is the ideal 
prerequisite for the following dry 
finishing process resulting in re· 
duced residual shrinkage of the 
finished goods. 

Technical data: 

Flbric speed 0 .... 80 mimin. 
Adjustable overfeed duringO ..•• 25% 
llr9'dliig 
Connected load 4 ... Slt.W 
Compressed u 6 bar 
Working widlhs 1000 .... 1800 mm 
(an wrsions with slifting device 1(100 ..•. 
2400mm) 

Monofllament Monitor 

Sensor Metric, Inc. announced 
its MF-9000 series. on-line, real· 
time measurement systems for ex· 
trusion line monitoring of average 
diameter or (mass) and short length 
defect detection. The system con· 
sists of a manifold containing from 
8 to 140 SMI sensor elements. a 
signal processing cabinet. an IBM 
PC-AT host computer and a printer. 

The system automatically docu· 
ments the quality of each package 
at doff time for quick segregation 
and grading according to the com· 
pany. Automated trend analysis. 
data storage and 1or closed loop ex· 
trusion line control are also avail· 
able depending on user needs. 
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8.5 

Recent Developments in Polyurathane-XIV 

The Application of lsocyanates To Polymer 
Technology 

Gener~I Considerations 

As a result of the pioneering work of Staudinger, Mark. 
and others the following qualitative picture is believed to 
be true. 
1. Small, typical organic molecules will not give materials 

which possess great hardness. high tensile strength, 
elasticity, or flexibility. giving these words their every 
day meaning. 

2. Only where the molecular weight rises above, say. 
5.000 do these properties begin to be significant. 

3. All organic textile f;bres. surface coatings, resinous 
plastics, and elastomers consist of such high molecu
lar weight compounds. 

4. These large molecules consist of smaller easily recog
nised units (mers) which are linked together by prim
ary valency forces of conventional type. The length of 
these molecules is considerably greater than their dia
meter. 

5. The wide difference in physical properties which are 
apparent in the different types of material given in (3) 
above are due to relatively minor differences in spatial 
configuration or architecture of the molecules. and 
also on the temperature. rather than on gross and fun
damental differences in their chemistry. 

There w:!: be ample opportunity to test the truth of these 
generalisations. for in the following Chapters detailed in
formation will be given on the synthesis and properties of 
fibres. films. rubbers. and plastics-all made from 
polyurethanes. 

The basic rules for polymer building in organic systems 
were elucidated and formalised by Carothers. Kienle. and 
other workers about 25-30 years ago. 

Rule /--If a molecule has two functional groups (i.e .• 
chemical linkages. atoms. or radicals which undergo 
reaction in the pa~icular circumstances under discussion) 

· then it can react with another bifunctional molecule to give 
a polymer. Such molecules are called linear, and typically 
they are thermoplastics. If these long molecules are cap

. able of neat sideways packing and crystallisation. a fibre 
may be obtained-exceptionally. 

Rule 2--lf a molecule having two functional groups 
reacts with a molecule having at least three functional 

·sasmira. Bombay-25. 
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groups. then a threedimensional network will eventually 
result. Such polymer networks are called 'cross-linked' 
structures. and they can be rigid therrnoset plastics or 
felxible wleanised rubbers. depending on the mobility of 
the chains and their degree of cross-linking. 

Each of these rules. in our experience. can be mis
understood by students and a word of explanation is de
sirable. Rule I states tha~ a bi-bifunctional reaction may 
lead to a polymer. It does not state that a high polymer will 
be formed-on the ccntrary. unless a 1:1 ratio is takeil, the 
molecular weight must be limited. More than once, in later 
Chapters, we deliberately make low molecular weight po
lymers by choosing ratios other than equimolar. 

Rule 2 tells cne nothing as to the practical utility of a 
particular bi-trifunctional system; but a reaction Which pro
ceeds rapidly and uncontrollably from reactant to cross
linked structure is technically useless. It is important to be 
able to produce, first of all, a linear or branched polymer 
which is capable of manipulation, and to bring about the 
cross-linking to the final sha~ at a later stage. 

. The Isocyanate Addition Reaction 

The reader will probably be familiar with the idea of us
ing an unsaturated molecule as an example of a bi
bifunctional system in which polymerisation occurs by 
addition at double bonds. For example. 

Catalyst 
(n + I) CH2:CH2 __ _,,. """'· CH2(CH2.CH2)nCH2 ... 

ethylene Polyethylene 

He may also be aware of the elimination of a small ur.
wanted molecule by a condensation between two reactive 
functional groups, for example the elimination of water 
when dicarboxylic acids and glycols react to form polyes
ters. For example: 

nFl(C02H)2 + (n + l)R'(OH)2 ___. 
2nH20 + HO.R'(02C.R.C02R')nOH 

He must now familiarise himself with the principle of the 
isocyanate addition reaction, in which a hydrogen atom 
present in a vulnerable group attaches itself to the mr
rogen atom of an NCO group which is attacking it. Thus 

L 
A.NCO + (HX)R' 
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The most important examples in technical practice are 
the following 
1. The reaction between an isocyanate group and a hya·

roxyl group is 
A.NCO + HO.A"~ R.NH.C02R" 

The resulting assembly of atoms in the linkage 
(NH.C02 ) between R" and R is the same as that found 
in ethyl carbamate (urethane). It is this name which is 
now applied generally to the group, so that a 
polyurethane signifies a polymer in which a plurality of 
such linkages are present In accordance with Rule I 
above. a linear polyurethane will be formed when a 
diol and a di-isocyanate react together, and in accord
ance with Rufe 2 a cross-linked structure can be 
formed when a triol and a di-isocyanate react together. 

2. The reaction between an isocyanate group and a car
boxyl group is 

A.NCO + H02C.R.'-+ R.NH.CO.R' + CC}zf 
The reaction leads to the formation of an acid amide 

linkage. which is very similar to the urethane linkage in 
general chemical properties. Carbon dioxide is elimin
ated. 

3. The reaction between an isocyanate group and an 
amine is 

A.NCO + H2N.A' --+ R.NH.CO.NHR" 
This reaction gives rise to a substituted urea. 

evidently very similar in structure tc urea itself 
(NH2.CO.NHz). 

4. The reaction between an isocyanate group and water 
is 

A.NCO + h2 --+R.NH2 + C02l 
Iris this reaction which is used widely in the produc

tion of cellular polyurethanes. since the carbon dioxide 
is an excellent blowing agent. Reaction (2) is often 
found to provide insufficient gas. or is otherwise not 
available. Note also that the amine formed will normal
ly react at once with a further quantity of di-isocyanate, 
as in (3). 

5. The hydrogen atom which was originally attacked in a 
hydroxyl, carboxyl. or amine group is nor eliminared. 
but is present in the new linkage. albeit with a very 
much lower chemical activity. The possibility exists for 
further sluggish reactions. as follows: 

R".NCO + R.NH.C02R' --t R'OzC.NR.CO.NHR" 
R ... NCO + A.NH.CO.A' -.R'.CO.NR.CO.NHR" 
R".NCO + R.NH.CO.NHR' --+ R.NH.CO.NR' 

CO.NHA" 
A urethane can react to give an allophanic ester, an 

acid amide can react to give an acyl urea. and a sub
stituted urea can give rise to a substituted biuret. 

Arjother important reaction of the isocyanate group 
does not involve a hydrogen atom. This is the ability of the 
isocyanate group to react with itself under certain condi· 
lions to form dimers and trimers: 

Sometimes these dimers are relatively unstable and re· 
generare the isocyanate on heating; sometimes, as with 
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the dimer of tolylene di-isocyanate. tne new compound is 
a new stable di-isocyanate of considerable importance. 

It is a useful exercise to retlect upon the implications of 
the first reaction above. The hydroxyl groups may be phe
nolic or aliphatic. In the latter. they can be primary. secon
dary. or tertiary. The molecules containing them can be 
saturated or unsaturated. The isocyanates themselves 
can be either aromatic or aliphatic. long- or short-chain. 
rigid or felxible in their molecular structure. Evidently a 
vast number of technical combinations are possible. Simi
lar considerations also apply to the second and third reac
tions. which are also capable of generating a large num
ber of polymers. 

Manufacturing of lsocyanates: 
There are several possible synthetic routes to the pro

duction of isocyanates. 
1. The phosgenation of amines or amine hydrochlorides. 
2. The phosgenation of carbamic acids. 

Generally speaking the direct reaction of amines is 
used tor large scale production of aromatic di· and 
polyisocyanates. and the phosgenation of carbamic acids 
for production of aliphatic diisocyanates. whit~ the more 
expensive process with amine hydrochlorides is a univer
sal procedure for the laboratory preparation equally of 
aromatic or aliphatic isocyanates in good yield. 

Three examples of these techniques are: 
1. A solution of tolylenediamine in an inert solvent is fed 

slowly into an ice-cold solution of phosgene. A fine 
suspension forms which is the hydrochloride of the 
carbamic acid chloride: 
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In the secord stage the suspension is slowly heated 
with a further addition of excess phosgene. The carba: 
mic acid chlonde group evolves HCI and changes to 
an NCO group. while the remaining amine hydrochlor
ide group reads in the usual way and supplies the 
second isocyanate group: 

~ ... ~le: 

O'"_:_H_c_-'_c_o_c_1 :~ O
~co 

+4HCI 

XH·COCI NCO 

2. One mole (190g) of powdered hexamethylenediamine 
hydrochloride was suspended in I 1. of dichloroben
zene and phosgenated at 190°-195"C. The solution af
ter 18 hours was clear. the solvent was removed over 
a Widmer column and 160g (15%) of hexamethylene 
di-isocyanate were obtained with a boilill'.] point of 
132"Cl15mm. 

3. 345g of 1,4-diaminocydohexane were dissolved in 3 I. 
of o-dichlorobenzene and saMateJ with carbori diox
ide at 90-95"C. 700g of phosgene were introduced be
low· O"C into the cold suspension of carbamic acid. 
Carbon dioxide was evolved. The solution was heated 
to 160°C and a further quantity of phosgene was 
added until a clear solution was obtained. The solvent 
was removed by fractional distillation to give a· mixture 
of liquid cis-1.4-cyclohexylene di-isocyanate and solid 
trans-1,4-cyclohexylene di-isocyanate. m.p. 63-64-C. 

Properties: 
The aliphatic mono- and di-isocyanates are usually col

ourless lachrymatory liquids. The aromatic di-isocyanates 
are not such adive lachrymators but the more volatile 
ones such as tolylene di-isocyanate produce asthmatic 
symptoms in sensitive subjecis. In non-volatile aromatic 
polyisocyanates this effect is not generally noticeable and 
protective masks are not required. 

Pure isocyanates. in the absence of catalysts. are re
latiVely stable in storage and can be distilled under 
"acuum. The presence of activating nitro and chlorine 
groups reduces the storage life and increases general 
reactivity. The presence of alkyl and alkoxy groups leads 
to a less adive molecule. partiaJlarly when in the o
poSltion to the isocyanate group. Generally speaking the 
aromatic di·isocyanates are much more reactive than the 
aliphatic series; while with respect to the active hydrogen 

. reactants, primary amines are more reactive than car
boxylic acids and primary alcohols. Secondary alcohols 
are much slower than primary alcohols. Tertiary amines 
do not themselves read, but they are powerful catalusts 
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for o:her groups. The usual method of comparing the 
reactivity of different functional groups is to take. for ex
ample, one particular isocyanate and find the rates of 
reaction between it and a series of alcohols, or amines. 
The procedu.re is then reversed and a particular aicOhol. 
or amrne. is reacted with a series of isocyanates. 

The kinetic measurements are made with great care. 
using dilute anhydrous solutions in an inert solvent Thus. 
solutions of n-hutanol and P-tolyl isocyanate were 
allowed by Carver and Hollingsworth to read in dilute 
toluene solution. Samples were withdrawn at ~ 
and the reaction quenched in di-n-butylamine, the excess 
of the latter being determined by titration with O.OSN Sul
phuric acid. 

Stoichiometry: Having built up a picture of the speed at 
which reaction occurs between different reactants, with or 
without the presence of solvents and catalysts. it is now 
necessary to use the right amounts of reactant in each 
case. 

The di-isocyanates employed technically are pure che
micals-usually of 99.5% purity or better-so their equiva
lent weight is not in doubt. (Important exceptions are the 
technical grade of diphenyfmethanediyl ("dipheny
lmethanel di-isocyanate (l.C.1. Ltd.) and the polyarylene 
polyisocyanate of the Carwen Chemical Co.). On the 
other hand, technical polyols are usually mixtures of 
polymeric molecules, and an experimental value must be 
found. This is often expressed as an "isocyanate equiva
lent'-in other words. the weight in grams of the polyol 
which reacts with one equivalent of an isocyanate. Ari 
alternative method is to give a 'reactivity number,' the 
number of milligrams of KOH equivalent to the ~ and 
OH groups pre5ent in one gram of the polyol or polyester 
resin. These two measurements can readily be interc:on
verted; for example, a ·reactivity number' of 56.1 mg KOH 
per gram of resin sifnifies that 1,000 g of resin would be 
equivalent to 56.1 g of KOH and therefore to one gra:n 
equivalent of any isocyanate. 

Conversely, an isocyanate-terminated resin may be re
ferred to as containing '2.1 % NCO groups'. This merely 
means that one gram equivalent (i.e. 42g of NCO) is pre
sent in 2,000 g of resin. 

More dilute solutions of isocyanate-terminated resinS 
are often described as contair.!iig ·x mg NCOtml. of solu· 
lion'. S!nce the solids content of the solution may not be 
known with certaintly, this method of describing the 
'isocyanate content' or reactivity is more convenient than 
'per cent NCO groups'. since the equivalent weight of 
amine or polyol can be calculated directly from the iSOCY· 
anatecontent. 

Finally, it must be remembered that water must be 
carefully exduded from all isocyanates and isocyanale
tenninated resins during storage. 

(To be continued) 
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Werner Russ 

Wie vielen anderen lndustrie
zweigen blieb auch den PUR
Verarbeitem die Erkenntnis 
nicht erspart. daB eine ko
stengiinstige. flexibel auf dia 
jeweiligen Marktanforderun
gen reagierende Produktion 
ohne Rationalisierung und Au
tomatisierung nicht moglich 
ist. Die Frage ist nur: Wo soil 
man damit anfangen. und 
wann kann man damit aufho
ren? Verstandlicherweise gibt 
es darauf keine Antwort. die 
fur alle PUR-Verarbeiter in 
gleicher Weise schlUssig und 
verbindlich ware. Hier kann es 
lediglich darum gehen. die na
hezu uniibersehbare Palette 
der Automatisierungs- und 
Rationalisierungsmoglichkei
ten wenigstens andeutungs
weise aufzuzeigen. 
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8.6 

Rationelle und 
flexible 
PUR-Verarbeitung 

•• Zerlegte" 
Produktionseinheit 

Die Frage drangt s1ch auf Wo b;eten 
sich welche Mogilchke1!en7 Bevor man 
allerdangs versucht_ darauf naher eanzu
gehen. empfiehlt es sach. e:ne Produkt;
onseinhe1t gle1chs-3m rn 1hre w1cht1g
sten Terle zu .. zerlegen··. namlich an 

- ;Jos1ere1nhe1t 
- Transportm1ttel 
- Werkzeuge und Werkzeugtrager 
- Hrlfsm1ttel fur Zu- u11d Abtransport 
- Handhabungsgerate fur bestrmmte 
Tatigkeaten 

-• •: 
Bild 1 Misehkopfpon•I zum •utom•ti· 
sehen BefUllen von Werkzeugen 

Au!lerdem mull man darauf hinwe1sen. 
dal! die Automat1s1erung e1ner gesam
ten Produkt1onsernhe1t fre1program
m1erbare Steuerungen unt::I ausrer· 
chende Programm- Spe1cherkapaz1taten 
voraussetzt Ansor.sten 1st die Moglrch· 
ke1t erner ,j.noassung an neue Erforder
nrsse nacht gegeben - es sea denn man 
nrmmt lange Produkt1onsunterorechun· 
gen an Kau! 

Die Dosiereinheit 

Bei den Oosiereinheiten stehen heui! 
vielfaltige M6glichke1ten zur Veliu
gung: 

- selbstreamgende Mischkopfe zum 
Eintragen in geschlossen:? und offell! 
Werkzeuge: 
- automatische M1schkopfportale zur 
Beschicicung der Werkzeuge (Bild 1); 
- automat1sch verstellbare Maschkcpf
dusen; 
- automatische Pumpenverstellungen. 
- automatasches Wechseln der Kompo-
nentenfarbe (4-D-Mischkopf): 
- automatische R'!zeptverstellung von 
Schul! zu Sch•JB; 
- automatisch geregelte Gasbela· 
dungskontrolle. 

In Verbindung mit Oosiermaschine!'I. 
die in bestimmten Bereichen uber ean 
HochstmaB an Flex1b1litat verfugen. !as
sen d1ese MaBnahmen heute durchaus 
einen vollautomatischen Ablauf zu. 

T ransportmittel 

Fruher waren Transporteinnchtungen 
gew1ssermaBen Einzweckanlagen. s1e 
waren fUr ein genau definiertes T e1l ge· 
baut. und wenn die Produktron d1eses 
Te1ls auslief. waren auch die Transport· 
ar.lagen mehr oder wemger .. am Ende·· 
Sie konnten uberhaupt nicht oder alien· 
t, ·is mrt kostspreligen U:nrustungsak· 
tio.ien neuen Erfordernissen angepaBt 
werden. Das Flurrundtischsystem e1ner 
F1rma aus Lemforde hat dagegen na· 
hezu unbegrenzte Moghchkeaten. wed 
srch Produktionsanderungen problem· 
los realrsieren lassen. Dam1t hat dreses 
System schon von vornherein entsche•· 
dende Moglichkerten zur rat1onellen 
Fert1gung eroffnet (Bild 2). Dennoch 
la~t sach auch auf daesem Gebret noch 
eane Menge tun Transporte1nnch1un· 
gen konnen zur Automat1s1erung def 
Produkt1on be1sp1elswe1se folgendeS 
be1tragen. 

- automat1scher Bewegungsablauf m11 
e1ner Pos111on1erungsgena1J1gke1t von 
:tl mm. 
- automatasches Tel""lpeneren der b•S· 

-

Bild: 

Bild
Trar. 



Brl:: 3 Schilumwerkzeug mit automatischem AnguBverschluB 

Brld 4 Automatische Entnahme eines Fertigteiles mittels Roboter an einer EMB
T ransporteinriciltung in der Automobilindustrie 

-:.v.1-. ., 
Ji 

--, 

- -----------.,, 

·.·.eHen unterscr.1ec1ic!'1en ',\er!czeuge 
c;.;rcn ~1r1au~enae Temoeneroerare 
- a·~!()ma~.scnes TJil.ten rn a~en Serer-

- se!e~:."e 2ebllung aer Werkzeuge 
: .:.J~ 6e•SP•e~ .:.•Jsiassen der 'v'lierkzeu
ge are wegen cer !o..aoa::•tatsauslastung 
"oruberge'.'lend nrch: benot1gt werdenl 

Werkzeuge und 
Werkzeugtrager 

Ein besonders r.oher Stellenwert be1 
den Bemunungen die Produkt1on zu 
automat1s1eren komm! auch der Kon
s:ruktion una der Ausstattung der 
Werkzeuge zu Im ernzelnen he1Bt das 

- au:omatrsche Werkzeug1dent1f1z1e-
ru:ig 
- automatrs:hes Ottnen und Sctihe~en 
des Werkzeuas. 
- automanscher Verschlu~ des Angus
ses (Bild 3) 
- Ernbau autornat1scher Entformungs
hr!fen 
u~ c.ese ~.bgiichke:ten ausscho;:ifen 
Z•J kor.nen muG. man allerdrngs schon 
be• der Konstruktron der Werkzeuge be
rucks:chtrgen welche Handhabungsge
rate unci welche \Verkzeuo-Schnell
wec~selsysreme rr. der Proaui<rron an
gewendet wercien solle., Nur dadurch 
konnen die ernzelnen l\;laGnahrner, den 
gewunschten Erfolg brrngen 

Hilfsmittel fur Zu- und 
Abtransport 

Ore fur die Fert1g:eilnerstellung notwen
d1gen Halbzeuge und Roi1stoffe konnen 
heute schon automat1sch zu· und abge
fuhrt werden Neben dem automat•· 
s:hen Befu!len de• Arbe1tsbehalter 91bt 
es 1:ides we.rere Automatrs1erungsmog-
1.:ni<e1ten 

- aut'.)mat1sche Z:;f;;hrung van E1nlege· 
teden 
- a•Jtomatischer Abtransport der Fertig· 
teiie zur l.\'e1terbearbe1tung oder zur La
gerung 

Handhabungsgerate fUr 
bestimmte Tatigkeiten 

Der Begr1ff Handhabungsgerate lar?.t 
s1ch bequem durch den ze1tgemaf?.en 
Terminus .. Roboter ersetzen Be1 der 
PUR-Verarbe1t:;ng s•nd dam1t 1ene E1n 
nchtungen geme1nr die dann e1nge
setzt weroe~ konr.en wenn solche Ta-
1:gke1•en au:ama:is:ert werden sollen. 
c·e s1ch s:andr<J w:eoerholen oder die 
s:ch auf C•e 11.lrtarbei!er belast1qenc1 
ali3•"'r~en k )nn<;n Oam•f s1r..1 vnr allem 
gemernt 

- Er:itrennP.n von 1,verkze1Jn'?n 
.. P1az1erung \On E1nl'?<Jern rn rl•e l.'verk 
ze'JQ~ 

- En:nahme 1.on Fert1ryr~11en uno 1hre 
l.\e1terle1:1.1n~ (Bild 4). 
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Bild S Die von EMB patentierte automa
tische PumpenentlUftung verhindert Kri
stallisation und Kavitat1on und somit Pro
duktionsausfall 

- Appiiicat:cn von Et11(etten oder sonst1-
gen Ident1f1:nerungsmerkmalen 
- Lack1erarbe1ten 

Last not least: die Wartung 

E:s 1st eine 61nsenwe1she1t. oar.. 1edes 
?rodukt1cnsm1ttel e1r.es t:est1mmten 
:\.1af1es an Wart•Jng bedari Dennoch 
rnussen s1ch auch PUR-Verarbe1ter 

Bild 6 Automatische Vorrichtung zur 
Nachstellung von Dichtungen an Kolben
dosiermaschinen (Werkbilder: Elasto
gran) 

d•ese Tarsache s1and1g vor . .:i.ut;en 'a:
ten Der hcchste .:i.utomat1s1erungsgrao 
w1rd nam!rc'i ::unichte gemacht •:.e~n 
durch Versaumrnsse 1n der '; '.·.:r::..~~ 

::~:r~ui:c~er-.. ~e:se ~ -=>='i -:: ::i ... ·-7 _
;~t:t auch a;_;f Ci~se-i 
..:.:.J~O~•at1s·~;L~'1cs~ ....... --~-: :""'·.-2- :e"" 
--:.;r \'\En:ge 2e•sc.-:-.e-

- '3uto~3t;s..:~-= ~·:!""""'e . .:e3~:-:. :·:· - . 
M ..... \'\.'E·s~n .~·,,,;r ~:e ;-="".e ....... ~~;.:-.:. 

- auto:r.aL1scr.es =~:\;~~er: ~-=-~ :: . · : -: ... 
(Bild 5); 
- .:uromatisches r~ac~~:-::: €'1 ·• :: ~ ::. :•. 

::.;ngen (Bild 6); 
- automatrscne =,;:eran:r1ece 
selbstre1r.igenderi F:!:er:i. 
- automat1sch umscrai~taie Fe1r.~!::~r 
•n der Kompcr.entenle1:~r.g :iahe <:~ 
1\~1schkopf 

Kosten-Nutzen-Analyse gibt 
Auskunft 

.Vie schon eingangs angedeutet. ~i;!\ 
eaer FUR-Verarbe1rer den auf s;:.~ ... 

spez1!1schen Verhaitn1sse :c:uoeschn•:te~ 
nen Auromat1s1erungsgrad seibst erm::. 
'eln Em Parentrezept · a:r;r es h1er ae. 
:":3USO werng Wll? aut anaeren Gebrete!'I 
C::essen unaeach!et 1st die Eff1z1enz c~~ 
aufgeze1gte-n Ma11nahmen 1n einer •:a. 
sten-Nutzen-Anaivse 1ede:.::e1t riach .-:..!
:: ehbar 

Mit CHARVO automatisch lackieren. 
Au:or.ia:1sc~e CHAR.'0 L.ac;..1er-S:::;~ ::a->~a.;e :.J - S::••::e., 1;eger:; 

getorderter le.:e m1t pro~·1ier'.en Ober7:ac':e:-: ;.;~: :·a:~er Formte11e .~: 
a11en ... Eckeri und t<anren·: r~ur cas A;...::e·:e.., ·.;-: r'.-:::"e-r:ien cer Te .. e 

ertolgt ·ion Hana. Oas S:::ir1:zen und Trcc-:..,e" ges:- -=--: aJ:oma:isc~ :r-1 

: .... ': .... :avr...e!'ia:'."-7 .... 
o--.1--~ 
s,-- -I -"f""~' 

- -- - ~- 1 

.A 
Automat:scre CHAR\'() 
Le1ster-Sor•t:an!age zv., 
Lack1eren ·.en Le•sren. 
?rot1:~aro:-•:a1ien u"·CI 
and~'e .... 1 ang-?.n :;r:~ria -?"" 
Te!li::n 

CHARVO MASCHINENBAU 

Auromat1scre Lac~ e·-S:r.!.:
e1nnc'itung .C:·iARVC-\.'er::mar: 
F.ir cas au:omat1sc-.:; S:::rtzen 
von senkrecht nan-:e-10 :e· 
:orderten Te11en De-; Crai\·o
Vert1mat schhe~t a.e L·.;c..-e 
::11scnen dem Hancs:::•1:.:er i.;~a 
aem S:::mtzr0oot9 
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Optimizing a PU Formulation 
by the '.Taguchi_ Method 

we;e;ege ·&&Mn quality control.-_ This anicle describes the 
' B the ,,.(,. l h · - application of the Taguchi Method, a 

_ ._,.:_.:_-· '.)1 _ -~O:Te/~.-~;.ozce. _ mcthodologyfordircctproductdcvclop-~: 
. __ (Jf a· S-m_a_ l_l.s_e_ t of mcntdevelopedbyDr.GcnichiTaguchi,. 

'J 'J to the problem of finding commercial . 
-initial trials -. -applications_for an expe~ental polyol. , 

I .· - -· . - . 

I acc<ir4ing to the 
1 Taguchi Method, a 
I polyurethane (PU) 
! formulation for a 

commerci.al 
appliance _was 
quickly and 

I effici.ently developed. 

I 
Sohelia R. Lunney and 
Joseph M. Sutej 
Mobay Corporation 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

T he powerful tools of statistical 
experimental design can greatly 
enhance the efficiency and relia

bility of chemical systems development. 
Its application to product design can 
reduce- manufacturing variations and 
impro\-e the field perfonnance of chemi
cal systems developed from components 
having the lowest possible cost. More
over. statistical experimental design pro
motes a team approach to cxperimcnla· 
tion in which unfruitful paths arc discov
ered and dropped quickly. and attention 
is directed exclusively to promising altcr
nafr•es. This approach often results in 
rapid. efficient product development. 

In Japan. the use of experimental de· 
sign for product development is consid
ered to be pan of an upstream quality 
conrrol cffon. The Japanese refer to these 
techniques rhat improve quality upstream 
from the manufacturing line as Moff-linc 
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The Taguchi Method __ 

The Taguchi Method is a strategy for off -
line quality control, conducted at the 
product and process design stages of the 
manufacturing cycle to improve product 
manufacturability and reliability, and to 
reduce product development and life
time costs. Dr. Taguchi developed his 
ideas approximately forty years ago as a 
communications engineer in Japan. To
day. he and his systems are -becoming 
well known in the United States, particu
larly by organizations supplying the autO:. 
motive industry. 

Jn the United States, Dr. Taguchi is 
often cxclusivclv associated with statisti· 
cal experimental design. But actually. Dr. 
Taguchi's method is a comprehensive, 
three-stage process for direct product 
development in which statistical cxperi· 
mentation is simply a tool. Taguchi's three 
stages arc system design, parameter de
sign. and tolerance design. Sysccm design 
is the process o! applying scicncific and 
engineering principles to develop a work
ing prototype. Tolerance design is a 
method for determining final product 
specifications. Whereas these stages a~c 
csscncially equivalent to the traditional 
acrivities of scientists and engineers. pa· 
ramelcr design is 1he distinguishing char
acteristic of the Taguchi Mechod. 

Parameter Design __ _ 

Parameter Design is a process in which 
design parameters under the dirccl con
trol of 1he producr designer arc varied in 
a sciencific fashion 10 delcnninc lhe bes1 
or opcimum senings for these variables. 
For practically any product. there is a 
working range of possible senings of the 
variables. For example, in a polyurcchane 
formulation, the produce designer can 
sclcc1 particular setrings of waler con-

- -
TABLE I_ Factors and Levels. 

-- -- ' -- -·· . 
Number of_ 

Factor - - levels DesCrtption 
. 

Polyol type" -- 4 . As:c.o 
caratyst ' 5 '· 2. 3. 

package 4.5 
Surfacranc 3 SI. S2. S3 

type 
Water. wt% 2 05. 1.5 
CFC-I I. wt% 2 25. 35 
Isocyanate 2 II. 12 

type 

Conscraincs: Isocyanate index = I 05; 
hydroxyl number = 4 I 0 ± 20; all sur-
tacrant cone. 0 I%. 

tents, chlorofluorocarbon-11 (CFC-11) 
concentrations, and catalyst types to 
produce a usable foam. Different combi· 
nations of these design settings or levels, 
however, will also vary the quality of the -
product under development. Although 
an acceptable product may be produced, 
it is likely that a particular combination 
of levels will produce a superior product. 

-According to Taguchi. the product 
designer must not only produce a work· 
ing prototype, but must also explore the 
parameter settings fully to develop the 
one that works best. Unfortunately, in 
the West. parameter design is often passed 
over or performed poorly simply because 
efficient methods to study the parameter 
design space arc unknown. The tool Dr. 
Taguchi recommends for parameter de
sign experiments is statistical experimen
tal design, which greatly improves both 
the efficiency and reliability of experi
mcnral work. In particular, Dr. Taguchi 
recommends orthogonal array ·experi
ments as the basic tool for optimizalion. 

Orthogonal Array 
Experiments _____ _ 

The func1ion of an orthogonal array iS to 
si:lect a subset of the entire parameter 
design space. i.e .. all combinations of 
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possible parameter settings that will pro
\·ide the essential information to deter
mine optim3l factor settings. Orthogonal 
arrays arc ·standard plans for multifactor 
experiments that have a paiNisc balanc
ing property such that every parameter 
test setting occurs 11.·ith every test setting 
of all other desi~n parameters the same 
number of times. This pair11.ise balancing 
property. or orthogonality. gives excel
lent downstream reproducibility of labo
ratory results 11.ith greater precision than 
can be obtained from ~onc-factor-at-a
timc- experiments because the conclu
sions about factor effects arc all based 
over the emirc range of test settings .for 
the other design parameters. 

Usuallv it is not efficient to conduct a 
thorough study of the parameter space 
unless there arc only a few factors and 
levels of interest. Consider an experi
ment invohing seven factors. Assuming 
that two or three levels arc spaced 
-boldlv," an excellent stratce.v of reduc
ing the size of the investigation would be 
to limit the study to those levels. Yet. all 
possible combinations of two or three 
levels would still require 128 and 2187 
trials, respectively. In these cases. the 
experimenter may drop some factors to 
further reduce the size of the studv. 

According to Dr. Taguchi. it is far bet
ter to include as many factors as possible 
in the initial screening and reduce the 
number of trials by using an orthogonal 
array because that experiment can often 
extract the essential information about 
the main effects. and sometimes two-fac
tor interactions, with far fewer trials. In 
the example. a seven-factor main-effect 
study at two levels can be accomplished 
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with an 8-trial orthogonal plan (l,.) and 
at three le\d~ with a :!I-trial ortho2onal 
plan ( L-l· This simply :imounts to stud}·
ing a fraction o( all possible combina
tion-; described b} the complete factori:il 
experiment. Thus. <'rthogonal array ex
periments arc often fractional-factorial 
experiments. which have been commonly 
used in the chemical industry for O\·cr 
forty years. lnno\·ations pro\·idcd by Dr. 
Taguchi that make the designs more 
applicable to polyurethane screening 
problems include: 

• linear graphs to aid in the ciesign of 
complicated screening experiments in
\·oh·ing both main effects and interac-
tions: · · 

• provisions for including multilevel 
factors into two- and three-level orthogo
nal arrays: · 

• techniques that permit factors with 
\·arious numbers of levels to coexist in a 
standard orthoe.onal arrav: and 

• a complete system· for statistical 
experimental cicsign that can be learned 
quickly by technical people ha\ing a 
minimum of prior training in statistics. 

The Basic Approach __ _ 

Dr. Taguchi's approach to industrial ex
perimentation is outlined below: 

• Define the problem and the experi
mental objectives. 

• Assemble a group knowledgeable 
v.ith the problem area. and brainstorm 
factors and levels to be included in the 
desie.n. 

• Design the experiment by selecting 
and/or modifying an appropriate orthogo
nal arrav. 

• Con.duct the experiment. analyze the 
data. and interpret the results. 

• Run confirmatory trials to determine 
whether the optimal settings derived from 
the parameter design experiment actu-

ally r.:~ult in ~isitile impro\emcnts. 
Th~ te;im :irrr.:lJch ;ind hrainstorming 

arc encouraged to pre\·ent preconcei\·ed 
notions from unduly biasing the scope of 
the experiment. Fuuhcr. the stress on 
confirm:itorv trials follows from the fact 
that all fractional-factorial dcsie.ns 
achic\·e their economics throuc.h ron
foundine. main effects with interactions 
amone. factors. If Dr. Tac.uchi"s recom
mendations arc followed: the resultinl! 
parameter design expenmcnts will oftc~ 
confound the main effects of interest 11.ith 
two-factor and hi2her-order interactions. 

Usually. two-factor interactions a·rc 
assumed to be not present in an onhoe.o-

. nal array screening experiment or _the~· . - . 
1.1.ill at least be dominated bv the main 

· effects of interest. In chemical S\"Stcms. 
this is often a highly questionable as
sumption. Its lack of validity, if present. 
1.1.ill be shown b\• the confirmatorv trials. 
Additional trials u·ill then be required to 
understand exactly what effects and inter
actions arc imponant. 

Expens in the field of study often can 
assess from first principles or experience 
whether interactions should be accounted 
for in the initial scrcenirag experiments. 
According to Dr. Taguchi. this funher 
demonstrates the need for cneinc,•rs and 
scientists to design their own statistically 
guided experiments. 

Formulation Development 
Application _____ _ 

This study was conducted shortly after 
one of the authors attended a two-week 
training session in the Taguchi Method. 
Its objective was to find a commercially 
feasible application for an experimental 
polyol product. A brainstorming session 

·.was conducted to select factors and lev
els for investigation. The initial objective 
of this project was to screen a number of 
_.."',.a 

TABLE 2. Taguchi L16 Screening Experiment. TABLE 3. Laboratory Screening Experiment Results. 

PolyoV Surfac- Trial Cream Gel Core den- k-Factor 
Trial water Catalyst rant CFC-11 Isocyanate no. time, sec time, sec sity, pct Btu inlh c F ftZ 

I A 3 S2 25 II 4 11 40 1.94 0.127 
2 B I S2 35 12 16 5-6 26 1.96 0133 
3 c 3 SI 35 12 12 4 13 1.77 0.137 
4 D I SI 25 II I I 7 30 1.56 0. 122 
s B 3 SI 25 12 5 5 30 I .58 0. 122 
6 "· 2 SI 35 II 14 3-4 30 I 35 0. 120 
I D 3 S2 35 II 8 9 36 1.61 0.122 
8 r 2 S2 25 12 - I 7 39 2 07 0.118 
9 B 3 S3 25 II rs 3 20 I 44 0 127 
10 A 4 S3 35 12 10 b-7 43 1.66 0.120 
11 D 3 S2 35 12 9 4.5 29 I .65 0.122 
12 ( 4 S2 25 II 2 I 0-1 I 56 1.51 0.137 
13 A 3 S2 25 12 3 4 20 us 0.128 
14 B 5 S2 35 II 13 7 so 2 12 0 117 
15 ( 3 S3 35 II 6 14 72 I 70 0 I 32 
16 D 5 S3 25 12 7 5 27 I 59 0 127 
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--- Optimum Factor Com-
binations in Order of Signif"t-
cance for the Responses. 
----
A. :: ... e.?~ r:~e ~ec 

7°<'r.;;ec 5-6 
Cat<>i:--s: 3 . .; or S 
Polyo1 8 ~r C 
v.ate' r s 

-
B. ::::e; rime. sec 

"'.°:>rge~ 26-30 
Potyo1 B. C or D 
Water I 5 
Caraiys: 3. 4. or S 
CFC-r r 25 

c. Core aens1ry. pcf 
Target I 50-1.60 

CFC-I I. 35 
Water rs 
Polyoi B or C 

D. Flow. cm 
Targer I 25· I 40 

CFC-r I• 35 
Water 1.5 
Poryo1 8 orC 
Isocyanate 11 

E. Free nse dens;ty_ pcf 
Target 1.20 

CFC-I I. 35 
Water 1.5 
Polyol B 

F. k-Facror. Btu rn/h °F rt2 

Target smallest best 
Polyol•A 
cara1ysr 3 
Water• 0 S 
CFC-Ir. 25 

possible formulation combinations to 
J.:termine exactly what parameter set-
1ings. ii any. produced a reasonable foam 
product. 

The factors and levels listed in Table I 
1,1r investi2ation in this initial screenin2 
,.,udy were assigned !O Taguchi"s L,. or
rhogonJI array using some advanced tech
niques of design construction that are 
l•c~ond the scope of this article. Taguchi"s 
111.:1h0d for assigning orthogonal array 
.:xrerimenrs may be found in his System 
, •{ E.tp(rimental D(sign ( ASI Press. 1987). 
The r.:sulting experiment is presented in 
f;ibl( .2. 

The construction of this design required 
rcpe111ion of certain factor levels of the 
.:;11alvs1 variabl.: more than others as a 
..-.ins~quence of the balancing property 
,,( the orthogonal array. While a four
k\d column for the polyol/wa1er factor 
.:1•uld h: included using Taguchi"s recom-
111.:ndauons without losing the balancing 
rr0perty of the array. a fj\·e·level column 
.-.1nno1 tic: constructed directly. Instead. a 

Pla.<Jb 
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-;.:'en-le'd .:olumn 1.1.3-; cre:ned ior the 
.::.u.ih "t 'anat>k anJ th.: two e:ura k\ els 
"::r:: r::ri.iceJ 1.1.11h an .:."sUnl! level con
s11.!erc:d tu re or great importance. Taguchi 
calls chis procedure ··Jumm~ m:atment"· 
and has a JelJtkd discussion or it in his 
book. 

In order co use the L. orcho2onal ar
ra~·- it was n.:cessa~- to c-;,mbinc the wa
ter and pol~·ol le\·els using. a technique 
called combination desi2n. Thus. the main 
effects or both polyol-and water were 
estimated under the assumption that no 
interaction existed becwe.:n the two fac
tors. 

Experimental Procedure_ 

Reacti\ity profile an~ friability (subjec
tive ratin2) were determined from hand
mix foams prepared in I-gal patJer cans. 
F rec rise densities were measured on core 
samples of open blow foams. Height of 
rise at gel. final rise height. and flow rano 
were determined in a flow tube. 

Minimum-fill-density and packed pan
els were prepared in a 2 • x 3- x 25-in mold 
press at 120cf. Core densities and k-fac
tors were determined from core samples 
of packed panels. The -freeze stable 
density .. of a foam is defined as the low
est panel density above the minimum
fill-panel density that exhibilS no signifi
cant changes in dimensions after being 
held at -Z0°C for at least 2 hrs. The bot
tom sections of the packed panels were 
tested for compressive strength. 

Isocyanate and masterbatch tempera
tures were maintained at 20"C. Master
batches were cooled down to 12°C be
fore panels were prepared in the mold 
press. 

The 16 trials were performed in a 
completely random fashion to avoid 
experimental bias from unknown sources 
of variation. The randomized sequence is 
shown in Table 3 alon2 with values of 
some of the nine response variables stud
ied. Other \'ariables included flow and 
demold properties. 

~lost of the foams produced were of 
poor quality. as expected. since the pur
pose: of the study was 10 deliberately 
induce variation into the results 10 deter
mine important factor effects. The no
rable exceprion was trial #14. a low-den
sirv ioam svstem with 2ood freeze stabil· 
ii~: and rhe~mal conducti\·iry. 

Data Analysis ____ _ 

Th( anal~sis was done in two pans. First. 
the s1a1isrical signiiicance for each re
sponse was assessed using. the Analysis 
ot Variance: or A~O\"A. This procedure 
essenriallv determines whether the total 
\'ariarion "observed in a set or trials is due 
10 chance and simultaneously determines 
the con1ril:lu11on of c:ach factor to the 
roral variation . 

-:.:.,::._= 5 Factor Settings in Order 
of Decreasing Performance for 
Optimal Foam Performance. 
----·· ·-------------
Factor 

P-:::iyo1 
CFC-Ir 
\A:arer 
Caraiysr 
1socyancre 

Level 

E or C 
35 
! 5 

J . .:_or 5 

Tl-BLE 6 Confirmatory Trials 
SuggHted by Table 5. • 

Trial Polyol Catalyst Result 

I B 3 Pass 
2 c 3 Fail 
3 B 4 Pass 
4 c 4 Fall 
5 8 5 Pass 
6 c 5 Fall 

•Levels CFC- I I = 35: Water= 1.5; 
Isocyanate = 1 r Surfaaam revel S I 
used for all tnars 

Second. for those factors that were 
determined to be staristicallv sienificant. 
the levels responsible for the best per
formance were identified. The underly· 
ing model of this screening experiment 
was far too complex to be analyzed by 
the simple analysis tools of the Taguchi 
Method. Instead. the resul!S were ana· 
ln:ed usin2 the General Linear Models 
procedure -contained in the SAS statisti
cal analysis program. These analyses 
revealed a si2nificant -1ack of fiC for 
many of the responses. i.e .. the assump
tion concernin2 the absence of interac
tions among the factors was unjustified. 
Nevertheless. several main effects of 
importance were identified for each re
sponse. 

The results are summarized in Table./, 
in which the relative importance of fac· 
tors and their optimal sening. is presented 
in descendin2 order of si2nificance. The 
\arious responses differ ~-irh respect 10 

th.:ir oprimal factor and treatment com
binarions. For example. d.:nsity and flow 
are most srrcngly influenced by the CFC-
11 and polyol factors. while the catalyst is 
the single most significant factor affect
in2 cream time. 

-A desirabiliry scale was assigned to 
each response 10 establish those factors 
thar produced the besr overall perform
ance. These factors and their levels are 
shown in Tirhle 5. The analvses indicated 
no significant difference among any of 
the surfactants and only a slight prefer
ence tor one of the 1socvana1es. so these 
IY.o fJ'rors "ere sci al rheir most eco
nomical lc\el~. 
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TASLE -: Properties of Foams That 
Passed Confirmatory Trials. 

TriaVcatalyst 
Property 113 3/4 5/5 
~ ·-· ----

C·-::~~- :·c-~e. ~ec :J 4 
·~::-1 :.-ie. sec 

,., 
:?8 30 LI 

T.?CP ""ee. sec 
., .:5 .:o 

~e·c. ~~ o' ~:se. I •-, 
.~, r.:.; r.;4 

- .. 
Free ,.·:e r 12 ro r ro 

::e~~·:v. ;::r• _, 

C:ire aer.s1:y_ : 34 35 us 
:J·:f 

Moloea overa:! r .;5 ' 55 l 52 
aensrty. pct 

k-FZtc:v~ 0 125 0 T2-t 0 120 
3~Ll r~/~ : F t:: 

Confirmatory Trials __ _ 

l'sine the information in Table 5. the six 
additional experiments described in Table 
o were performed to determine the best 
combination of polyol and catalyst. Note 
that onlv one of the confirmatorv trials. 
;:5_ was observed as part of the original 
experiment (trial ;;1.i). A characteristic 
of statistical experimental rlesign is that a 
sequential approach to experimentation 
is promoted. in which information from 
an initial experiment is used as a guide 
for further experimentation. 

The confirmatory trials represent a full
factorial c:xperiment for two levels of 
polyol and three levels of catalyst. Ac
cordine to the results of the initial experi
ments.- most of the properties of these 
foams should all he essentially equiva
lent. Howe\'er. the additional trials are 
absolutc:ly required for verification pur
poses tiecause the analysis of the first 16 

0.15 

.5 30 sec. 
I 

I 
~ 0.1 

l 
00.05 
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mal~ md1.:::ted that the :h~umrt•<•n oi no 
interaction am,)ng. the IJ<.:t<'r' "a~ not 
.;rnctl~ 'alid . 

.-\t this sta~e. foam performance ''as 
;udeed more cnticall\'. and the l<)ams ''ere 
graded on a ··raw fail .. tiasis to s1mplif~ 
mterpretauon. The results h,ted in Tuble 
r. dear!~ indicate that polyo!s Band Care 
not equi,·alent. as suggeqed by the iniual 
design. Instead. all foams produced with 
polyol C ''ere too fast for existing. com
mercial processing.. 

The properties of the acceptable foams 
gi, en in Table 7 demor.stra1e remarkable 
similarities. especially in their kinetic 
properties. Ob,·1ous differences exist. 
ho" e'er. in their thermod~ nam1c prop
erties. especially thermal conducti,·ity. 
Presumatilv. these differences are due to 
the catah-s-t. The data in Table 7. how
e"er. are. not sufficient to reliably esti
mate the effect of catalyst. These data do 
suggest that the experimental polyol will 
indeed produce a commercial product. 

Final Product Optimization 

Polrnl B ('.\tultranol E-9~SOI was further 
studied by means of Response Surface 
!\fethodology. The obji:cti,·es of this final 
studv were to remO\·e remainine ambi-
2uities about the effects of cataksl. water 
content. and CFC-11 content: to develop 
an advanced computational model for all 
important parameters of the urethane 
product: and to determine the optimum 

TABLE 8 Commerdal Formulation. 

Component Weight% 

Po!yol 8 IE-92801 69 45 
Surfacranr. cata:yst 2 35 
Water r 20 
CFC-! r 27 00 

Total iOO 00 
Polymeric '1.-101 97 2 
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settings for all parameters. The result of 
these final studies was a commercial 
product I Tables 8 and 9). now under pat
ent protection. with good thermal con
<lucti,·itv ( k-factor) and. as illustrated in 
Figs. I and 2. exceptional demold charac
teristics. The demold properties of th!s 
product result in increased productivity 
for the customer without capital in\'est
ment. in accordance with the Taguchi 
philosophy. 

Conclusions _____ _ 

I. Taguchi"s group approach to problem 
soh·ine resulted in hiehl\' efficient use of 
both personnel and maierial resources. 
Although more 1ime was required to plan 
experimt:nts. the overall time required to 
complete this project was far less than 

...... ________ -· 

4 6 8 10 
Oemold time, min. 

FIGURE '. fl, ,,,,,(1/ /1'"/,,·1 /11 I '"' Ji,, I/ 11/1111111:: ,,,, ,;,,.,, FIGURE 2. /lm111/t/ /'"'/wl/111. i·; 1/11,/:111·11 1111111::1 1.-1J'fi1,,tf. 
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required for con\·eniional e'.'Cperiments. 
Further. the wealth of information ob
tained Jurin!! the brainstormin2 sessions 
JiJ servo:: to" prevent e'.'Cperim~nt.:il bias 
anJ ensure a broad search for applica
tions. 

2. The 16-trial sc:-!!ening experiment. 
although somewhat complicated. made 
very efficient use of technical resources 
and identified critical factors and levels 
for further study. 

3. The si:< additional confirmatory trials 
removed some ambiguities concerning 
blend composition anc! verified that 
commercially feasible foams could be 
produced from the experimental polyoL 

4. The authors found Taguchi's or
thogonal arrays to be too restrictive and 
inefficient for final product optimization, 
so nonlinear methods were.used for this 
purpose. Thus, in the authors' labora
tory, the Taguchi Method has become a 
screening tool in formulations develop
ment. 

5. A commercial product. Multranol 
E-9280, with exceptional demold prop
erties was perfected as an end result of 
this study. 

Although some of Dr. Taguchi's tech
niques are controversial and are a matter 
of dispute among statisticians. the Taguchi 
concept of direct product design has been 
accepted and promoted by Mobay man
agement and is currently being directed 
toward the CFC issue in rigid foam for· 
mutations. 0 
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If you are interested in vinyl polymers in 
plastics products ... if you are looking for state
of-the-art technical articles that are oriented 
towards solving problems in the vinyl polymers 
area ... then search no further. 

A subscription to the Journal 
of Vinyl Technology is your 
best bet for all the answers. 

All subscriptions are on a calendar year 
basis--

March, June, September, and December. 

For coinptett inlorm1non by lei.pl!One. 1H page 89 31 
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8.8 

--------Plastics ~lachinery Special 

Machines for Polyurethane Processing 

POLYURETHANE is a versatile 
member of polymer family. Today 
this polymer is regarded as most 
fascinating one because of its abi
lity to exist as final product_ with 
extreme properties from very low 
density, low strength flexible or ri
gid foam to very high density, high 
strength solid casting or elastomers 
and has applications in almost all 
fields. 

Depending upo_n .final applica
tion, polyurethane basically can be 
divided· into cellular and/non
cellular typ<: and different ma
chines arc required to manufacture 
cellu'.ar and non-cellular products. 

A general classification of po
lyurethane processing plant and 
machinery based on final product 
can be made basically in three·' 
types, one - machines for cellular 
products such as rigid, semi-rigid, 
flexible, semi-flexible, integral 
skin foam, two - machines for 
non-cellular products such as ther
moplastic processing and casting, 
three - machines for coating on 
textiles. A classification chart for 
these processing plants and ma
chinery can be as under : 

Cellular 
(Foam) 

Slab Srock 
Foam 

Moulded 
.Foam 

S.M.REDKAR 
Assisunt Marketing Manager 

Chemicolour lndusuies Ltd.. Bombay. 

MACHINES FOR CELLULAR 
PRODUCTS 

Basic principle for manufactur
ing Cellular products is to thor
oughly mix the predetermined 
quantities of liquid polyol, liquid 
isocyanate and additives such as 
catalyst, blowing agent, stabiliser, 
etc. in a mixing chamber and to 
deliver this reaction mixture into a 
mould, cavity, conveyor, etc., to 
form the final product. A schema
tic diagram of the process is shown 
in figure I. 

First polyurethane machine for 
Cellular product manufacturing 

·:was developed, built and commis
sioned in Gcnnany in the middle 
of 20th century and since then 
most of the developments and mo
difications were also carried otot in 
the same country. 

a) Continuous and discontinuous 
slab stock foam making machines : 

Continuous Process 

In this process the required raw 
materials such as polyol, isocyan
ate, water, stabiliser, catalyst. etc .• 
arc metered in precise quantities 

Polyurethane Procusing Machines/Planu 

/ 

ln•i;11 & Spray 
ft'am Marhine 

Conrinuous 
Slab Stock 

Discontinuous 
Slab Stock 

Low Pressure 
Machine for 
Moulding 

High Pmsure 
Machine ror 
Moulding 
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by using gear pumps or piston 
pumps into a mixing chamber. All . 
the components arc mixed in the 
chamber by a mechanical stirrer 
continuously and delivered on to a 
paper moving on a conveyor. Tiu: 
mixture starts foaming on :he pap
er. The width of the foam can be 
restricted by providing verticlc 
sides on the conveyor. A contin
uous bun of 2.2 meters width and 
I meter height in continuous 
length can be manufactured by 
this process. Normally the bun 
tends to form a dome or crown in 
the middle because the ra~e of ris
ing of foam at the sides is slower 
than in the middle due to friction 
with the walls of the paper or foil 
on the sides of the conveyor. 

Each manufacturer of this plant 
has different techniques to reduce 
or eliminate this dome which oth
erwise is a waste when the bun is 
cut to made sheets or profiles. 

A typical process of manufac
turing continuous slab stock foam 
is shown in figure 2. 

Flexible slab stock foam from 
polyol and TOI is mostly manu-

Non-Cellular 
(Non-foam) 

Liquid 
Casting 

TPU - lnjecrion 
-Extrusion 
- Blown film. etc. 

Coating on 
Textiles 

21 
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AOITIVES 

i i 
POLYOL BLENDER 

PUMP 

1 
CONDITIONS OF MATERIAL MJXINGHEEL 

l 
PUMP 

ISOCYANATI:. 

Fig. I 

Fi1e. 2 : Plant for the continuous production of foam slabsrock 

S.:h..-m:it..: D1;a~r:1m o( a plant '<•r the 
O:OntinUOU• rr11dU<."llOn o( ~t .. m hlocb 
" • m;i.:h1no: t.1nh. h • mctmns unit. 
c • m .. lh::ld :1nd ,.g;1.:nor. d • •~•nYC)<Jr. 

c • bottom paper. ( • side paper. 
1 • reaction m11. b •cured l'oam 
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factured by this process. First ma
chine for making this type of foam 
was imported in India more than 
twenty years ago and now there 
arc more than thirty machines in
stalled and producing continuous 
slab stock flexible foam which is 
mostly .used in mattresses, furni
ture cushions, shoe linings, toys, 
etc. 

Discontinuous Process 

In this process the reaction mix
ture in batch is poured into an 
open box (wooden, metal with 
plastic lining) and the foam is al
lowed to rise under pressure of 
floating lid to avoid dome or 
crown. Box mould generally con
sists of not more than 2 x 1 meter 
and height of the foam is approx. 1 
meter. Normally rigid ·roam blocks 
are made by this process. 

Buns obtained by continuous or · 
discontinuous process arc normal
ly stored for twelve to twenty f''"!r 
hours or even more for comr. " 
curing before cutting. Various 
types of cutting machines are used 
for cutting flexible and rigid foam · 
blocks to get sheets, profiles of de
sired dimensions. Many types· of 
such cutting and profiling ma
chines are available in the Interna
tional market. 

b) Moulded foam making 
machines: 

These are the most versatile po-
1 yurethanc processing machines 
used for manufacturing rigid, se
mi-rigid, . flexible, semi-flexible, 
integral skin foam products. There 
are two types of machines for 
making moulded Cellular pro
ducts: 
1) Low Pressure Machine 
2) High Pressure Machine 

Each of both the types of ma
chines is provided with additional 
accessories and equipment to ena
ble it make suitable for manufac
turing particular products such as 
shoe soles, integral skin cycle 
11,-::itc: :111tomobile parts, refrigera-

APRIL 1989 



LP.Madline 

H. P. Machine 

tor insulation, sandwich pane!S, 
etc. 

The primary difference between 
L.P. machine and H.P. machine is 
that, L.P. machines use gear 
pumps which deliver material to 
mixing head at a pressure from 3 
to 40 bars, mixing head is provid
ed with mechanical agitators at 
high speed to achieve r.horough 
mixing quality in the mixing 
chamber. After each mixing or 
immediate subsequent mixing the 
mixing chamber is cleaned with 
solvent and air, whereas H.P. ma
chines make use of impingement 
mixing principle. Polyol and iso-

24 
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Fig. J 

,.,.__ 

cyanate components are impinged 
on each other through small noz
zles at a pressure from 120 to 300 
bars. 

Schematic diagram of L.P. ma
chine and H.P. machine arc shown 
in Figure 3. 

Capacity of L.P. and H.P. ma
chines are decided by the mini
mum and maximum shot capacity 
per second or in other words, min
imum and maximum metering ca
pacity of the pump in gr.lsec. 

A typical series of various sizes 
of L.P. and H.P. machines availa
ble in International market are in
dicated in Figure 4. 

POPULAR PLASTICS 

! 
; 

Both L.P. and · H.P. machines 
have some common features as 

.under: 

Conditioning of Matnials 

Each machine has at least two 
machine tanks, first for storing po
lyol blended with additives such as 
Catalyst, blowing agent, stabilisers. 
colours, etc., and second for iso
cyanate. -Tanks are jacketed for 
circulating water through the jack
eL The temperature of the water is 
controlled by heating or cooling so 
that both polyol and isocyanate 
components are maintained at a 
desired .·temperature in the tanks. 
Some low pressure machines de.• 
not have jacketed tanks for water 
circulation buit the polyol and iso
cyanate components arc delivered 
through heat ~changers which are 
electrically heated or cooled by 
chilled water to maintain the tem
perature of components at desired 
level before entering into m1xmg 
beads. 

Metering Pumps 

Metering pumps of L.P. ma
chines and high pressure machides 
are of different types. Both the 
types however have to be precision 
pumps as it is necessary to deliver 
the components accurately by 
weight again and again for several 
shots. 

(a) L.P. machine usually use 
gear pumps and the output of the 
pump is controlled by the speed of 
the pump which is altered by var
iable speed drive. These pumps 
nonnally deliver material at low 
pressures hence these machines 
arc known as low pressure ma
chines. 

(b) H.P. machine usually use 
piston pumps to develop high 
pressure. For lower outputs up to 
approx. 25 litres per minute modi
fied check valve control vcrticic 
pumps arc good enough. These 
pumps arc similar to those em
ployed for diesel engine fuel injec
tion units. For higher outputs of 
approx. l,SO litres per unit, valve-
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In case of highly viscous filled 
polyols vcrticlc or axial piston 
pumps arc not useful and hence 
hydraulically actuated watering 
cylinders arc used. In such ma
chines all movements such as fill
ing metering cylinder, previous re
circulation, filling the mould ca
vity subsequent to recirculation 
arc controlled electronically. A ty
pical schematic diagram of a ma
chine with hydraulically actuated -
two cylinder pumps arc shown in 
figure 6. 

Fl ~ .. ~ 
F& , , ·I 
F2Q In ... , 
F30 I· •>sl 
F50 I· 

_, 
F70 I·· -I 

H.P •. \IKhiM ranee 

--~------- - -· - ~ - - - Mixing Heads 
M.•41..t I~ I 9:91 ' I I I I I I I I ' I ' I I I. I I I I I I I (I I I I I I 'I I' I' •• I I I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I I. I ..... 

PUIS 50 300 

PU30 tCJO MIO 

PUIO 250 1530 

PUt50 500 

PUlllll - -· ICIOO -
PU 7S "'° 

I 

311ftS 
, 

PU 200 l20 lllr.IO 

PU .«JO 2050 
t50llD 

PU - 750 
30lll1SO 

less radical piston pumps or axial 
piston pumps arc used. Cross sec
tion of typical axial pump is 
shown in figure 5. 

These pumps have been found 
more cffi-:icnt because of not only 
their accuracy and reproducibility 
in deliveries but also their lower 
noise levels. H.P. pumps normally 
have capacity to deliver material 
under high pressure up to 300 bars 
hence machines using such pumps 
are called high pressure machines. 
All H.P. machine pumps arc usua
ly provided with safety devices 
such as components filters both on 
polyol and isocyanate sides, pres
sure guages both on suction and 
delivery sides with limit switch on 
delive:-y side, etc. If necessary, ma
chines are provided with variable 
mix ratio device in which case 
delivery rate of one of the com
ponents can be automatically 
changed from short to short to 
achieve different properties in lin-
11 product from moulii rn mnuld. 
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Mixing head is the heart of the 
machine where polyol anci iso
cyanate arc mixed in a predeter
mined proportion or ratio and 
then the reaction mixture is deliv
ered into the mould. Mixing heads 
arc usually provided with arrange
ment to recirculate the compon
ents back to machine tank before 
and after the shot or in other 
words components arc rccircldatcd 
when actual mixing of compon
ents is not taking place. 

fi1. S : Sdaemaric diatJr.am of an axial pisron pump 
a =drive shali. b =drive disk. c = pis1on. d = runner. e = conrrol pla1e 

Fia. 6: Hydnauliully KIV~led mcrcrine cylinders for sysrems 
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(a) LP. Machine - as indicated 
earlier LP. mixing heads arc pro
vided with a mechanical stirrer 
with specific design of stirrer for 
the most effective mixing (see fi
gure 3). Also there arc inlets for 
solvent and pressurised air in the 
mixing chamber in addition to 
components inlets with recircula
tion valve. After each mixing or 
short. the mixing chamber is 
flushed by solvent and the left over 
solvent is subsequently dried by 
blowir.g the chamber by pressur
ised air. All these operations arc 
electronically synchronised. 

(b) H.P .. Machine - Mixing 
head of H.P. machine does not re
quire mechanical stirrer and inlets 
for solvent and pressurised air. 
Two components (sometimes 
more ethan two) fall on each other 
at a very high pressure and a good 
mixing is achieved. The reaction 
mixture is immediately poured or 
injected into the mould. -Hydrauli
cally operated _piston in the mix
ing head cleans the mixing head 
hence such mixing heads arc also 
called as self cleaning mixing 
heads. Each supplier of mae;hines 
has his own patented design of 
mixing head based on one or many 
pistons for component nozzle 
opening/closing and cleaning of 
mixing chambl!r. Each design has 
its own advantage depending on 
performance and maintenance. A 
typical design of H.P. mixing head 
working on one piston is shown in 
figure 3. This mixing head has 
proved to give good pcnormance 
with easier maintenance and han
dling. All H.P. mixing heads have 
provision of recirculation of com
ponents before or after each shot. 

What is RIM Processing 

RIM process entails rapid me
tering and mixing of large quanti
ties of polyurethane system and 
injection of this reaction mixture 
into a mould cavity followed very 
quick demouldi.ng of .finished po
lyurethane part. This process use 
high pressure machines using non 
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Fil. 7: Uair solHIDir«t soliay- PUR shoe sole 1112kin1 machine byour 

Proceu comparisons RIM and orher rtthnoloein 

Moldin& Process 

RIM. ln1ec1ion molding UP-Resins 
Preprq. 

Solid F02mcd 

Mold Cl3mp Pressure lbarl 10 1000 100 100 
; 

Mold Cl3mp Force 
Mold Surface Arca IMPI 100 10000 1000 1000 

Achievable Moldin& WI. • IJ. . LL .IJ_ .Lt 10. 40. 70 kg. 
Flow Pa1h Limns Unlimned L1mi1ed Limned Lim111:d 

Dcmold Times lmins.I I , ""' 0.7 I l 1.5 !.S I 3 ;,nd 10 mm Thickness o.s 1·5 I 3.4 

Surrli.:c: rc:produc1bili1y 
of1hc: 1001 VerY&ood Good Poor Moder.Uc: 

W3ll 1h:ckness chance 
wi1hou1 sink m3rks Yes No Yes No 
Inserts sm311, l3nrc 'r'e$ l Ye~ Yes I ;'\.o Yes l No Yes l :'-111 

MolJ:ng densily '"°'em:?1 (} 3-1.1 0.'J· 1.4 O.t>.S-1.0 1.6 

1'111mc:n11n11 Limited Yes Yes Moder.lie: 

Reuse: of WilSIC: No Yes Yes No 
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tilled high speed or filled polyur
ethane systems. When fiiled sys
tems arc used the process is called 
RIM. 

Generally outer parts of the car 
or automobiles namdy bumper. 
spoilers. etc .• arc manufactured by 
this process. V cry short cycle 
times and economical production 
arc the key similarities between 
thermoplastic injection moulding 
and RIM (Reaction Injection 
Moulding) process for polyureth
ane moulding. 

Some salient features of the RIM 
process can be stated as under : 

- Lower capital investment ~nd 
lower process energy demands 
due to lower processing t.:mpcr
ature and lower clamping pres
sures on the r.iould. 

- Possibility of manufacturing 
larger parts. 

- Very short demoulding time. 

- Excellent surface quality. 

- Possibility to mould parts witil 
variations in wall thickness 
without sink marks. 

- Lower densities and thicker 
cross sections. 

- Moulding with inserts possible. 

A critical comparison between 
RIM process and competitive 
plastic procc:.s.:'> is rf:produced as 
under: 

Low Pressure and High Pressure 
Machine installations and 
Production Lines 

Today although most of the pro
duction lines are based on high 
pressure machines in order to ob
tain most economical product 
with best possible quality, low 
pressure machines have been 
found to be suitable for some pro
duction lines such as shoe soles. A 
typical peripheral 20 mould shoe 
sole plant based on low pressure 
machine is shown in figure 7. 
Most of the low pressure machine 
based plants have single mi~ing 

head with multi-mould configura
tion. 

28 
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fie. 8: ~Jul1i-mi:1ing hHd H.P. machiiw 

Now a days most of the automo
bile components such as scat cus
hions, door panels, dashboards, 
steering wheels. bumpers, spoilers. 
etc .• similarly sandwich panels, re
frigerator insulation are manufac
tured on high pressure machines. 
Various configuration/layout of 
plants l'lre possible depending 
upon the nature . .:.:~~ of product 
and volume of production. Few 
configurations can be named as 
under: 

1) One mixing he:id with several 
moulds 

- Moulds in peripher.v - e.g. pro
duction of cycle seats with flexible 
or integral skin foam. 
- 1'4011lds in one line - e.g. small 
volume production of big parts. 

- Moulds on coni·e>-or - e.g. large 
production of car seat cushions or 
refrigerators. 

POPULAR PLASTICS 

2) Multi-mixing head machine 
with big moulds 

In case of very big moulds 
which cannot be moved easily and 
for higher production volume this 
type of configuration is used. A 
schematic diagram of multi
mixing head high pressure ma
chine is shown in figure 8. Such 
configuration is used in produc
tion of bumpers, spoilers or dis
continuous production of sand
wich panels with two or more 
multi-daylight process. 

One mixing head for continuous 
production e.g. continuous produc
tion of sandwich panels. 

Although in the beginning of the 
article LP. machines .md H.P. 
machines have been classified 
under Cellular producl mar.ufac
turing, lhese machines can be also 
used for some non cellular items 

APRlo.1989 
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Fie. 9 : r raasftt coanac p1aa1 

Moulding machine 
3-section-zone screw moulding machines, with 
the following screw design have been found 
suitable, for injection moulding of Elastollan TPU. 

Guiding values for screw design 

.. I I Lengt-'1 of screw zones I 
. 

I 

I 

total length L I 16to20 D 

feeding zone Lt I 0,5L 

compression zone Le: 0,3L 

metering zone Lm 0,2L 

Flight depth in relation to screw diameter 

D flight depth 

!eeding zone I metering zone (mm) 
(mm} I (mm) 

30 5 I 2,5 

50 6 I 3,0 

70 8 I 4,0 

Compression ratio should be around 1 : 2, with a 
maximum of 1 : 3. 
Due to the high melt viscoscity of Elastollan the 

' moulding machine should be equipped with a 
Powerful drive unit. 

l 

Use of a back-pressure ring is very important. 
Open as well as automatic shut-off nozzles are 
suitable. The nozzle channels should be designed 
to prevent dead spots, where the melt could accu
mulate and be thermally degraded. 

Processing parameters 
Precise temperature control of cylinder and barrel 
is important for regular processing and consistent 
quality. . 
Temperature settings should increase from the 
feed zone to the metering zone by 1 O to 20° C. 

Nozzle temperature should be adjusted to suit 
melt temperature. 

Melt temperature ranges 

Elastollan melt temperature 
hardness range range 

78 Shore A to 85 Shore A 185 • C to 205 ° C 

85 Shore A to 95 Shore A 19s•cto220°c 

50 Shore D to 7 4 Shore D 21o·c to 23o•c 

Extruder, Screw/Barrel 
Single screw extruders with a compression ratio 
of 2.5 : 1 are recommended. However, screws in 
the range of compression ratio 2 : 1 to 3 : 1 have 
been found suitable. 

According to our experience melt homogeneity is 
achieved using three sections screws of UD ratio 
of 25 to 30. Guiding values for screw design are 
provided. 

~~~· II~ I -1 
, --- I --- ~-1 I m , •:• I rn : 

Screw configuration 

total length L 20to30 D 

feed zone Lr 0.3L 

compression zone Le 0.4L 

metering zone Lm 0.3L 
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#-, Standard Specification for 
~· Flexible Cellular Materials-Urethane for Furniture and 

Automotive Cushioning, Bedding, and Similar Applications 1 

n.s IWldard is mua1 11nder the liud ....,.a""" D 1'SJ. tllr n111Dbtt .... -.lwd, rono-,. 111c +.,pa- mdic:ala t1tt iar of 
onpaal ~ «. 111 tbt a!t of~ dlr !'CU' of la ~ A nllllltlcr 111 ~lhan 1odocalcs dlr year of 1as1 rQppro"3i. A 
was:aipC qmioD (<) 1adlc3tcs m eddonal cba!IF m tbr last~« rapproql 

• · specification covers tlexiblc cellular urcthane 
inrended for such uses as inserts for furniture 

· mattresses. and similar applications. 
• spccification provides material and dimensional 

1S and methods cf tests for specific properties of 
tlll~lriDL comprasion ~ humid age resistance. and 

• &tigue resistance. 
·1his specification includes references to government 
• for burning characteristics of flexible cellular 

. used in specified applications. 

1 Documears 

tiASTM Standards: 
@1~ Method for Testing Flexible Cellular ~atcrials
_~:J*. Bonded. and Molded Urethane Foams-
D62 Test Method for Surface Flammability of Materials 
:Usin& a Radiant Heat Energy Sourccl 

U. Ot"6 Documents: 
Due FF4-72 Standard for the Flammability of Mattresses' 
DDT MVSS 302 DoT Motor Vehicle Safety Standard' 
DDT Federal Aviation Regulation (FARJ. Pan 25.853. 

fimgraph (b). and Appendix F' 
~ Practice Recommendation R2-62 Bedding 
·Procfucu and Components (Mattresses. Sprinp. Bcd
~ and Cots)s 

""" ~ 
l llliliftcatioa 
~lbis classification covm six grades of flexible celluw 
~ that may be selected for use according to load 
~and general physical properties, Table I; four grades l dyumic fatigue propcrtKs. T- 2; th= padcs 

static: fatigue properties. Table 2A. . 
ofhrclwe 

. . y product represented as complying with this 
· ~specification shall meet all the requirements listed 

,,;,;, 

h...~ .. ilailCIOll 11 under tllc JunNacuon of ASTM Comm1ner 0.11 on 
ii Ille da!Sl mponubihry of Subcotnm1ner DI l.JJ on ~JUblc 

ICIPf'O"d Oct JI. 19IO. P'lablllllcd Demnbcr 19'0 OntinallY 
. D J4SJ - 7~. 1Mc ~ edalioll D J4SJ - 76. 
. loolc af ASTM Stlllllllvd1, V o1 09.02. 

af ASTM St11""""'1. Ve.I 04.07. 
· hm die SupmnlClldell1 ol DoculMll&I. U. 5. ~men1 Pnn11111 

DC 20402. 
tom die Clcati111 H- (OI' flllrral Sc:icnllfic 1nd Tedlnical 

; UIS Pon Royal Rd., Spnftl(tekl. VA 22 U I. 
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hcmn for its particular classification. 

S. Pllysic:al Requittmnts 

5.1 The material shall conform to the nquin:ments for 
physical properties prescribed in Tables I. 2, and 2A. 

6. Test Methods 

6.1 The physical tests shall be m accordance ~ith 
Methods D 3574. 

7. Barning Clwscterislics 
7.1 Table 3 lists applicable government regulations on 

bJrning characteristics of material used in specified applica
tions. 

8. Dimensions 

8.1 For Use as ,t,fartress Inserts: 
8.1. l Si=e.f-The standard thickness and tolerance are 

specified in Table 4. These sizes have been adopted for 
mattress inseru to coordinate the insert with mattress ticking 
and other bed constructions. The other dimensions arc 
specified in T:iblc 7A of Simplified Practice Rccommcnda· 
tions R2.f>2. 

8.1.2 For Use• a.~ Furniture Cushion Inserts- The allow
able tolerances on dimensions of furniture cushion inserts 
shall be as shown m Table 5. 

9. Inspection 

9.1 Inspection of the material shall be agreed upon in 
writing by the purchaser and the seller as part of the purchase 
contract. 

9.2 Testing for conformance to requirements shall be 
done in accordance with the appropriate sections of Methods 
D 3574. The specific test methods io this reference to l>c used 
for each test shall be as listed in Tabl~ I and 2, except as 
specified in 9.3. Burning tests in the reference arc listed in 
Table 3. 

9.3 If a specimen 380 by 380 by 100 m:n (IS by 15 by 4 
m.) cannot be obtained. an appropriate size. as well as its 
corresponding indentation force deflection (IFO) value shall 
be agreed upon by the purchaser and seller. In those cases 
where foams having thicknesses of ( 100 mm) 4 in. are not 
available, the following reduced IFD values arc suggested: 

7S mm (3 in.) - 90" of 100 mm (4 in.) ILD value 
SO mm (2 in.) - 80" of 100 mm (4 in.) ILD value 
2S mm (I in.) - 70" of 100 mm (4 in.) ILD value 

In all cases, the IFD tolerances specified in Table I shall 
apply. For example, a .SO.mm (2·in.) thick Grade 120 N ( 12 
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kg/27 lb) foam will ha"' a 2l !; ILD value of 96 "° ~'ID ::._ The: sh;ppina conlaincr shall abo be nwkcd wifli.J 
121.6 "° J_O lbl) • 82 to 110 N (18.6 to 2'-6 lbl)_ name or the manufactu..r and the con1r.oct or onkr .! 

11.3 La«/-ln order that purdwcrs may identify;;I 
10. Retest and R~jtctioa ucts complying 1a.ith all rcquimnmts of this speci • 

I 0. 1 If any failure occurs. the m:.aterials may be mcstcd to producers choosing to produtt such products in confar.I:: 
establish conformity in accordance 1a.ith agreement between antt with this voluntary specification may include a~ 
the purchaser and the seller. ment in conjunction with their name and address on ~ 
11. Packqing. '.\larking. and laMling invoias. sales literature. and the liltc. The following st:.lj 

ment is suggested: e 
11. I PackaKmK-The material shall be pac~ed in · 

standard commercial containers. so constructed as to ensure 11 ·3·1 -This product conforms 10 all the requirements~ 
acttptantt by common or other carriers for safe transporta- Grade_ · performantt grade ~ 
tion at the lo1a.-cst rate to the point of dclive~. unlcs.s lishcd in ASTM Standard Specification D 3453•_ Full,-
otherwisc specified in the contract or order. sponsibility for the conformantt of this product with 

11..2 .\larking-The shipping container shall be marked standard is assumed by (name and address of producer· 
1a.ith the name. type, and quality of material in accordance distnbutor). ·:j 
"ith the contract or order under which the shipment is 1 .. 

TABl.E 1 Specific Pllysal Prapertiee of Fleidble c...... .....,,., 

25 t. lndentabOn inoentabOn Form Raoo Compression Moosture~ 
Force DellecbOn 65 t.125 t. ....... (comp) 541«• Alret 
CIFDJV-.s•. 90 t. Del9c:Dari. t. 

Compression 
N (Ill) ,,.,. 

For<Z Oelllc- Alls o.lllclllt..1 
bOn l.OSS -t. ,.,.. 

196 :I: 181'4 :I: ,, 19 15 20 20 .... 
151 :I: 1'13' :I: 3) 19 15 20 20 ... 196 '4 

151 3' 
120 27 120 :I: 1'127 :I: 3) 19 15 20 20 ., . 

. ' 
93 21 93 :I: 1'121 :I: 31 19 15 20 20 •. ... 
67 15 67 :I: 1'115 :I: 3) 111 20 20 25 ~ 

•O 9 '°:I: 14 C9 :I: 3) 111 25 30 
Test memodc 12 to 111 12 10 18 31 to 37 113 to 117 13., 17 

(Proceoure J,) lf'rocdnJI 
3llO " 380 " 100 3llO >< 3llO >< I 00 SOxSOx25 50x50x25 50x50Jt1• 

(15" 15 x ,, 115 x 15 x ,, 12 x 2 x 1) (2 x 2 x 11 (2x2XI) 

• TOler8"09S 11ave '-1 ~to prOWtOe for gr.oe aesignallOnS Closer IOlllr8nCl9S. ""'*' oesirllDle tot SoeohC applications. may De qeed upon ~I 
purcnaser mr1CS aw Mier 

•To Dll ••11'9SMd 85 a .,.,aint ol lhe Of9"al lllCIUleSS 
c See Sec1- 6 for 8" ••plmnallon ol lhe leSI methr:ls niferancecl 
0 See s.coor- 9 3 ..,_ "1dCafed spearnan sazes •e no1 mvaol8tlle 

AO 
BO 
co 
00 

• See MelllOds 0 357 4. Secllons 76 to 82 

30.mu 
31 to 50 
5110 70 
71 10 100 
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TAa.E 2A Slatic Fetigue P8fformence Gl9dn of Uncored 911 
Urethene Foem -•~ 

AS CUShoOnS. 11181· 

es 

cs 
• See MethoOs D 357•. Sections 67 10 7• ·--~ ... 

.... .. .... 

i 
1 

. ... ~ , .... 
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Standard Specification for 
Flexible Cellular Materials-Urethane for Furniture and 
Automotive Cushioning, Bedding, and Similar Applications 1 

11lis IWllWd is issued under the liacd dc:sipalion D l4SJ; the number ilaDKdimly follow;na rhc daipalion in:licucs the yar or 
orisinal edDpcioD DI'. in the CUC of~ the )'al' of !al ~ A D-bcr in s--nlhcscs 1Ddiales the JQ1' of lasl IQPPIVY31. '· 
wpeua ipl cpDJoa (o) indicaies an alilOrill dlanar m the lasl revision nr reapproql. 

-. ' ·• · specification covers Ocxible cellular urethane 
- ·.intended for such uses as inserts for furniture 

.. mattresses. and similar applications. 
• ~cation provides material and dimensional 

· · ts and methods of tests for specific properties of .in& compression set. humid age resistance. and 
- -_f.tigue resistance. 

_ · specification includes references to government 
•-as for burning characteristics of Oexible cellular 
.·.:_used in specified applications. 

Z: • Documents 

j}fu Standards: 
tilS7~ Method for Testing flexible Cellular Materials
~~ Bonded, and Molded Urethane Foams2 

£S1:-Tcst Method for Surface flammability of Materials 
{Ysfng a Radiant Heat Energy Source1 

U~Otho Documents: 
DDC.fF4-72 Standard for the flammability ofMattresscs4 

DD:r'MVSS 302 DoT Motor Vehicle Safety Standard4 

Di>T Federal Aviation Regulation (FAR). Pan 25.853, 
-c;~ph (b), and Appendix ~ 
S!ii'Plificd Practice Recommendation R2-62 Bedding 
-~~ucts and Components (Mattresses, Springs, Bed
. ~ and Cots)s 

:~t 
l _piisificatioa 
Jl"nus classification covers six grades of Oexible cellular 
~ that may be selected for use according to luad 
~iDd general physical properties, Table 1; four grades I dynamic fatigue propc~;cs, Table 2; thre< grades 

.saatic fatigue properties, Table 2A. 

~!Purchase 
~y product represented as complying with this I:."'"'" shall""'' all 1he requ;remenlS liSled 

is under Ille j\IJ'Udiaion of ASTM Commincc 0.11 on 
l~l=·~il::dlc dina raponJibiliry of Subcomminec DI l.Jl on Flclliblc 

. Jdidon lppnMd Oct. JI, 1910. Pllblilllcd Demnbcr 19IO. Oripnally 
'9 D J4H- 76. Lui ~edition D J4H - 76 . 

. aoo/c of ASTM SION!ivth, Vol 09.02. 
of ASTM Slolldtvds, Vol 04.07. 

· hm IJlc Supm111C11dc111 ofDocumen11, U.S. Go¥mlmen1 Prinlina 
. DC 20402. 

. hm die Clarina HOUie for F~ Scicnlifac and T edlnical 
. ' SJIS Pon Royal R.d., Sprinsfield. VA 22 U I. ... 
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herein for its particular classification. 

S. Physical R~uinmeats 

5.1 The material shall conform to the requirements for 
physical properties prescribed in Tables I, 2, and 2A. 

6. Test Methods 

6.1 The physical tests shall be in accordance with 
Methods D 3574. 

7. Burning Characteristics 

7.1 Table 3 lists applicable government regulations on 
burning characteristics of material used in specified applica
tions. 

8. Dimensions 

8.1 For Use as Ma1tress Inserts: 
8.1.1 Sizes-The standard thickness and tolerance are 

specified in Table 4. These sizes have been adopted for 
manrcss inserts to coordinate the insert with mattress ticking 
and other ~ constructions. The other dimensions are 
specified in l able 7 A of Simplified Practice Recommenda
tions R2-62. 

8.1.2 For Use as Furniture Cushion Inserts-The allow
able tolerances on dimensions of furniture cushion inserts 
shall be as shown in Table 5 . 

9. Inspection 

9.1 Inspection of the material shall be agreed upon in 
writing by the purchaser and the se!ler as pan of the purchase 
contract. 

9.2 Testing for conformance to requirements shall be 
done in ac:c:ordance with the appropriate sections of Methods 
D 3574. The specific test methods io this reference to be used 
for each test shall be as listed in Tables I and 2, except as 
specified in 9.3. Burning tests in the reference are listed in 
Table 3. 

9.3 lfa specimen 380 by 380 by 100 mm (15 by 15 by 4 
in.) cannot be obtained. an appropriate size. as well as its 
corresponding indentation force deflection (IFD) value shall 
be agreed upon by the purchaser and seller. In those cases 
where foams having thicknesses of ( iOO mm) 4 in. are not 
available, the following reduced IFD values are suggested: 

75 mm (3 in.) - 90" o( 100 mm (4 in.) ILD value 
SO mm (2 in.) - 80 % of 100 mm (4 in.) ILD value 
2S mm CI in.) - 70 " or 100 mm (4 in.) ILD value 

Jn all cases, the IFD tolerances specified in Table 1 shall 
apply. for example, a SO-mm (2-in.) thick Grade 120 N (12 



034531 ·- -
kg/27 lb) foam will have a 25 3 ILD value of 96 ± 14 N made. The shipping container shall also be marked~ . 
(21.6 ± 3.0 lbO = 82 to 110 N ( 18.6 to 24.6 lbO. name of the manufacturer and the contract or order n~ 

l l.3 Label-In order that purchasers may identify~ 
10. Retest and Rejection ucts complying ~ith all requirements of this spec:~·· 

1 O. l If any failure occurs, the materials may be retested to produce11 choosing to produce such products in confi 
establish ronformity in accordance with agreement between ance with this voluntary specification may include a ~ 
the purchaser and the seller. ment in conjunction with their name and address on 1· : 
11. Packaging. Marking. and Labeling invoices, sales literature, and the like. The following •. ,. 

ment is suggested: ,:. 
l l. l Packaging-The material shall be ;:>ackcd in l l .3.1 •This product conforms to all the requirements_~- • 

standard commercial containers, so constructed as to ensure Grade , performance grade ------. _.}!!. 
acceptance by common or other carrie11 for safe transporta- ~ 
tion at the lowest rate to the point of delivery. unless lishcd in ASTM Standard Specification D 3453·. Fulf ~ 

sponsibility for the conformance of this product with·· 
otherwise specified in the contract or order. standard is assumed by (name and address of prodn~~ 

11.2 Marking-The shipping container shall be marked -
with the name, type, and quality of IT'.aterial in accordance distributor). 
with the contract or order under which the shipment is 

TABLE 1 Specific Physical Properties of Flexible Cdular Meterial 
·;·:~ 

.... ~;;r 
. ,,.., 
•. ~"':f 

1nOencaaon form Raoo 
65S/25 'I., min 

_:::~ 

196 
151 
120 
93 
67 
,0 

TestmdlOdC 

'4 

34 
27 
21 
15 
9 

196 :!:: 18(44 :!:: ,, 

151 :!:: 1.c(3' :!:: 3) 
120 :!:: 14(27 :!:: 3) 
93 :!:: 14(21 :!:: 3) 
67 :1:: 1.c(15 :1:: 3) '° :!:: 14 (9 :!:: 3) 

12 10 18 

1.9 
".9 
1.9 
1.9 
1.8 
1.8 

12 IO 18 

15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
25 

31 10 37 

bOft Loss 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

20-~~ i 
20 ~?'i ' 
20 ~!;& 
25 .... ., 
30 .• .r. 

83 IO 87 83ID1i:.:~ 
(Proc:iedin J,) (Procecin ll';. 

Speamerl sizeO nm fn.) 380 x 380 x 100 380 x 380 x 100 so x so)( 25 so x so)( 25 so x 50_X.,'f-
(15 x 15 x 4) (15 x 15 x 4) (2 x 2 )( 1) (2 x 2 )( 1) 12 )( 2x1) ~ 

• TOlerWICleS l'llMI been esr.bllShed IO prowios for gr.ae designallOnS. Closer tolet'anlzs. wnen Oesit9tJle for speoflC appllcallOnS. may tie agreed upon c.rw.ft11 
purdleSet end lhe Mier. • ··" 

•To bee~ as a pen::ent of 1hlt angina! lrloCkness. -~~ 
c See Sec1IOn 6 for 811 explanallOn of 1hlt ll!St methOds l'l!ferenoecl. ·'!~~ 
o See Sec1IOn 9.3 wnen inOIQl9d specimen wn are not availatlle. _..{}· 

·-.i'j 
:J!* 

TABLE 2A Static htigue Pet'fonnance Gr9des of Unc:ored ·= 
Urethtlne Foem ;,f 

TA8l£ 2 Dynemic Fatigue Perfonnanc. G,.des 

AO Heavy Outy use 30. mu 
BO Normal du!y UM 31 IO SO 
CO Light !My uM 51 IO 70 
00 uictassilled 71 IO 100 AS 

• See MelllOOs O 357 4, S«:tiOtlS 76 to 82. 
BS 

cs 
•See Mettlocls 0 3574. Section$ 67 to 7' 
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0 03453 

Applicable Government Regullllion for Specified 
Applationa 

TABLE 4 Thickness and Tolennce for U.nr.u lnMt19 

DotMVSS 
302 

Ooc:FF 4-n 

FAR Patt 25.153. ~ (6) . 
..aAopenclxF 

E 162"-• 

vu-•-ltlil bOdes nave Issued iWglDbOns msm on Test u.trlod 
r9glMliOns - not .. - IDr .. bodies issUng "*"- Here. Ille 

d .. ~II hnirlg jurisdalon should be CIOllSUlled. 
!illf*d should be used ID - ..a d9soCle .. prgper1les al 

- • pnllU:IS. or .-ntlles In~ ID '-I 811d .... undlr CUil ·-.t 
- .c.:indillDrlS ..a should not be used 10 de50m or llPIJfme .. h 
ot h rilk al .......,_ pocb:ls.. or 8SRllllllies under Klt.i tn 
. :·.-.-. 1-*5 ol ltis ... ,..,. I» used .. llln*llS ol ... risk 

., - wNcll .. lnllo --.. ol .. fllctDrs "'*" - ps1liwll IO 8ft 
.. -- d .. h llaDr'CI ol a~ end..._ · 

-:- "\ .... - -
.'.}~. 

Narnnll Thickness 

mm in. mm 

100 4 4.8 
125 5 48 
150 8 4.8 

.. 

TABLE 5 Dlmensionel Toleranc:n for FurniU9 Cuahion lnMrta 

mm 

2510 305 ind °"" 305 to 810 Ind ' °"" 810 to 1220 incl 

""~: . °"" 1220 

in. 

1 !03 
3 to 5 
-s 

in. 

1 to 12 incl 
12 to 24 ind 
24 to 48 ind 
-48 

mm 

3.2 
4.8 
4.8 

+ 

In. 

'lo 
:v .. 

"'·· 

mm 

32 
6.4 
9.6 

12.7 

Plus 

in. 

:v •• 

"'·· :v .. 

mm 

1.6 
1.6 
3.2 

~ 

r,,. Amencan ~tor Tesring etld M••• rabis no poMlon tapeCting t.'• valkllty o1.,,., p«ent rig/Ifs assen«/ in connection 
witll .,,,, itMI mentloMd in tllis stan<Wd. UH'S of this stendwd .,. eqna/y ed'ns«I tlW det.,,,,.,.,ion of the nlidrty of eny SUCll 
,_.,., *Jiits, end Ille rlSk of inlrlnget'IWI al SUCll rlghtS • .,. .wltwly their own reepansJOltlty. 

This stwidwd Is Sllbjea to feviMJn el IWly time by the respotlSlble ttlC/ltllQI commilr .. Mid must l» ~ -r fNtt ..-S end 
I not revised • .,,,,., rNPPToved"' wrflldfewn. Your comments ere lnvlf9d eithet lor r..nsJon of tllls stentMrd"' tor edditiOMI stMldMdS 
end sllould l» addressed to ASTM Heedquenen. Your commetlfS will ret»ln cerelul considerMIOn.,. me«ing of Ille Tasponaible 
technlcal commltr•. which ~ may etfend. " ~ ,.. ,,.., your ~ ,,..,. not rllUW9d • lair he¥lng ~ sllould ~ your 
11iew1 known to the ASTM CommitrM on Sfendards, 191~ Rec. Sf .• l'frillldelp/li. PA 19103. 
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~ 

mm 

1.6 
1.6 
32 

In. 

"•• 
'11• .,. 

in. 

"• "• 
\la 
'h 

in. 

"·· .,,. 
'lo 



~t Designation: D 2849- 69 (Reapproved 1980)E1 

Standard Methods of Testing 
Urethane Foam Polyol Raw Materials 1 

Tbis SWldanl is isued wider the fiud dcsisnation D 2149: tbc number immediately fol1owta& die clesiplioo iadicarcs tbc year or 
ori&iml adopcion or, ia IM case of ~on. tbc year of mt ~n. A number in pamilbcsa indicates the year of last iapproval. A 
supmcript tpSilon ( •) indic:arcs u cdilOIW cbanae sin« die mt RVision or rapprowl. 

TM ttllrllflilrtt rnpolUibl~ for rlUs srflltllard Nu .,,,ft/ its wilJulrawal. In w absn« of ndntDnr;al mlSOllS tluzr ii should M con:inuftl. 
tM ~will approvr wilJulrawal from pubiiaJti.tJlt ill May 1989. 

11 Non-Section 2 was added editorially and subsequent sections renumbered ia Aupst I 9SS. 

(.Scope 
1.1 These methods cover the testing of polyol raw materials 

asecf in preparing urethane foams. including both polyesters 
Jlld polyethers containing carboxyl, primary or secondary 
~)-droxyl groups, or both. 

NoTE I-Urethane foams are cellular products that vary &om soft 
;\Silient typCS to those which are bard and rigid. These foams arc made 
b¥ die ioteraetion or polyhydroxy compounds, water, and an orpaic 
;dyi5ocyanate. Tbe reactions involved in the manufacture or these foams 
=be modified in many ways. Basic materials, espc:cially tertiary amines, 
Jct as catalysts and aa:derate the reaction, whereas acidic materials 
imrd it. The uniformity and size or the cells arc affected by the addition 
rJ surface-active agents. Usually nonionic or cationic surfactants are 
aipioyed. Fillers, plasticizers, and colors are also added in many cases 
ID pve specific properties to the foam. 

1.2 The procedures appear in the following order: 
Sedioas 

Sllllplin&............................ .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Sodium and Powlium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 to 20 
ICid illld Alkalioity Numbm ................................. 21 to 30 
H)drosyl Number .......................................... 31 to S2 
t-lioa .............................................. S3 to 60 
.......... ... ... ....... ... . ....... -·· ......... ··.··· ..... 61 to70 
Soaprndcd Matter .......................................... 71 to 7 3 
5pcQfic: Gnvity ............................................ 74 to 79 
V'llQlliiy •...••••..•.•.• - ..•.••.••.•••.••.•••.•..•.....••• so to 91 
Color . . . . ................•...•.......•••....•....••..... 92 to 103 

1.3 The values stated in SI units arc to be regarded as the 
standard. 

2. Referenced Documents 
2.1 ASTM Standards: 
0618 Methods of Conditioning Plastics and Electrical 

Insulating Materials for Testing2 
D 1193 Specification for Reagent Water' 
D 1209 Test Method for Color of Ocar Liquids (Platinum· 

CobaltScalc)4 

'Tllc:sc mCCllocb an uadcr Ille juNdiction of AS'TM Com mince ~20 on Plastics 
lld are die diR:ei responsibility or Subcoram.incc 020.22 OD Cellular Plastic:s. 

Current edition approved Dec. 19, 1969. Published February 1970. 

:~~=~~~f=~:~~~~:~:: 
A1111ua/ Book of ASTM S10""1vds, Vols 06.01 aod 06.0l. 

439 

E l Specification for ASTM Thermometers' 
E 200 Practice for Preparation, Standardization, and Stor· 

age of Standard Solutions for Chemical Analysis' 
E 203 Test Method for Water· Using the Karl FlSChcr 

Reagent' 
E 308 Method for Computing the Colors of Objects by 

Using the OE System 7 

3. Purity of Reagents 

3.1 Purity of Reagents-Reagent grade chemicals shall be 
used in all tests. Unless otherwise indicated, it is intended 
that all reagents shall conform to the specifications of the 
Committee on Analytical Reagents of the American Chemi
cal Society, whc:c such specifications arc available.• Other 
grades may be used, provided it is first ascertained that the 
reagent.is of sufficiently high purity to permit its use without 
lessening the accuracy of the determination. 

3.2 Purity of Water-Unless otherwise indicated, refer
ences to water shall be understood to mean water conforming 
to Specification D 1193 . 

4. Sampling 

4.1 Polyesters and polyethers usually contain molecules 
covering an appreciable range of molecular weights. These 
have a. tendency to fractionate during solidification. Unless 
the material is a finely.ground solid it is necessary to melt 
(using no higher temperature than necessary) and mu the 
resin well before removing a sample for analysis. Many 
polyols are hygroscopic and care should be taken to provide 
minimum exposure to atmospheric moisture during the sam· 
pling. 

'Afllfll4i Book of ASTM StarulardJ, Vol 14.01. 
• Ann1141 Boole of ASTM StondordJ, Vol IS.OS. 
'Annual Boole of ASTM Stondords, Vol 14.02. 
'•Rateat Cbcmic:als, American Chemical Socicry Spccificaliona, • Am. Cbem· 

ical Soc., WuhiDJtOD, DC. For sugmioas OD the tesliD& or rcqents DOt lis(cd by 
the American Cbemical Society. sew: ·Rasmt Cbcmic:als and Sgaijanis, • by Joicpb 
Ratio. D. Van Nosuud Co .. lac., New York. NY, and \he ·uaiscd SlllCS 
Plwtmcopcia.. 


